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! November 15, 1888FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE434
Gather in and store under cover all tools and im

plements not in use. The leak caused by neglect
ing this is one of the great factors in sinking the 
farmer’s ship. ______ _________ __

There will be plenty of work to be done in the 
orchard and garden this month. Grape vines should

■--------------------------—------------- -—7 _ | be cut back, only leaving spurs of new wood.con-
Mr. Henry Arkell’s Oxford Down Sheep. ta,ining two or three eyes each, for next summer’s 
Mr. Henry Arkell, of Arkell P. O., has for many jn some part8 of Canada it will be necessary

years held an enviable reputation for breeding to protect the vjnes |n SOme way. This can be done 
high-class Oxford Down sheep. His practice has them down and covering either with
been to import the best sheep obtainable, many | eapth Qr some waste material, 
having been showy ard winners in England, and. 
from these the majority of the flock he now has I Raspberries and blackberries fruit only on last 
is descended. Mr. Arkell was one of the first to year's groWth, hence the old shoots should be cut 
introduce this grand breed of sheep into Canada, away and the young shoots shortened up.
the first importation having landed on his farm in ----
1881. Before this date he had been breeding Pruning at this time of the year will save much 
Cotswolds extensively, and had been very sue- work in the busy spring, though one advantage of 
cessful in establishing a reputation for fair deferring the work to the spring is that in exposed 
dealing, which doubtless has rendered him positions the thick clusters of shoots and bushes 
great assistance in disposing of his Oxfords. In I wdj collèct the snow, and thus protect the bushes.

An application of mam.re between the rows of 
«“ he oî Ên^nd, and as hi. faction, have been ««.iliruit. will P^t^roo,. ..winter and 
taken from the flocks that have carried winnings feed them in the early spr g, ound
in each year he of necessity now has in his pos- size and quality of the fruit As soon as the gr 
session I variety of blood and the best blood of is frozen, cover the strawberry beds ig y 
Te g^atest EngHsh flocks. marsh hay, coarse manure, or some other hght

It is, therefore, not surprising that he has been protection, 
foremost in the fray at showyard meetings in Thin out the young wood of gooseberries, to give 
Canada during the last few years, and sheep of his jenty Qf light for what remains. Red currants 
own fitting have been quite able to hold their own bear 'mostiy on short spurs on the old wood, and 
in the highest company. The story of his winnings except with young bushes where larger growth is 
at the Toronto Industrial and at the “Columbian,” required> the last year’s growth should be cut back 
Chicago, has already told what he has done to- tQ the third eye from the old wood. The black cur- 
wards upholding the sheep of his choice and the rant fruits fr0m last year’s spurs as well, 
credit of Canadian breeders through the season 
that has just drawn to a close. Doubtless the most important work that can be

The illustration that appears on our front page recommended for this month, in regard to the 
for this issue is only a fair representation of such destruction of insects, will be that of burning a l 
specimens as he generally imports : Such sheep as prunings and bush in the orchard. Also, if all 
British Wonder, Doncaster Royal, The Nob weeds, leaves and other brush found in fence 
among his rams, and Millie Miles among the ewes— corners and around thickets, are raked together and 
the latter having distinguished herself by winning burned late in the season,and before winter sets in.it 
first as the best ewe of any age or breed at Detroit will serve to destroy many of the insects which have 
in the open class. secreted themselves, and expose many others to the

Having gained a continental reputation, Mr. effecb3 Qf the frosts, birds and other enemies. This 
Arkell has found it very difficult to withstand the jg ^og^ed as an important means of lessening 
drain upori his flock occasioned by the increased tfae damage annually caused by insects.
demand that he has found for his sheep. This has -------------—-----------
been partially overcome by purchasing from those Miss Omerod, the well-known entomologist ot 
breeders to whom he has sold sheep of his own Great Britain, has received a report from her 
breeding and importing in former years. Thus he correspondent in Norway, to the effect that t e 
is enabled to do these breeders a good turn by find- Hessian fly is now for the first time damg consider
ing a market for their sheep, and at the same time able damage in that country. Specimensof mtested 
can supply his customers with sheep equal to his gtraw showing the presence of the fiat, brown 

in breeding and merit. chrysalis of the Cecidomyia destructor, which so
resembles a flaxseed, arrived with the report.

EDITORIAL.
?

If you desire an ice house, it had better be 
built now. If put off until cold weather sets in, it 
Wtit-fiot be likely to be built at all, and for another 
year you will have to do without one of the cheap
est luxuries in the world, and one of the most 
essential things for dairying.

more than usuallyAlthough the hay crop 
heavy throughout the Eastern Provinces, yet there 
is very little bulk of straw, and in many localities 
roots and corn are very light crops. It will, there
fore, be well to economize as much as possible, for 
although prices of coarse grains and hay are now 
cheap, there is likely to be a substantial advance 
before the end of winter. There are many ways in 
which feed may be more cheaply supplied, but 
chiefly through chaffing hay and straw. Farm 
horses, which have many idle days throughout 
winter, are too often allowed all the hay they 
cram into them, while much is trodden under foot 
and wasted. If hay and straw are chaffed, damp
ened, and ground grain and bran added to the mix
ture,the horse will be much more cheaply wintered, 
and will be kept in better condition.

was

:

can

Take an early opportunity of thoroughly clean
ing out and repairing all stables, sheds, henhouses, 
and all places where stock is to be housed. Repair 
all windows and put in fresh glass where it is 
found wanting. All the light that can be obtained 
is needed ; none should be lost by filling the 
windows with old clothes, bags, etc. See that the 
doors are in good repair, and that they will shut 
tightly. In other words, get the stables ready for 
the stock in plenty of time. It does not pay to use 
feed grain at any price to keep the animals warm, 
and the animal heat must be kept up in some way. 
Thousands of dollars worth of feed are wasted in 
this way every year, which might have been saved 
by spending a few cents for lumber and tar paper 
in the fall. Keep the stock comfortable, if you

Do not be

3

1

!

would receive any profit from them, 
afraid to put them in the stable too early in the 

— _ Some farmers think that the longer they 
can put off feeding their stock in the fall, there is 
just that much gained. Stock of all kinds, and 
especially dairy cows, should be housed as soon as 
the nights begin to get cold, otherwise they will 
fail in flesh, and the milk will grow less in quantity.

season.

!
: !
;

Ontario Agricultural and Experimental 
. Union.

own
If the land is not all thoroughly underdrained, 

open up the water furrows so that the water can I Ifcig now one year since the obnoxious restriction
get off the land, and the farmer trill not be kept wag laced upon the free entry of Canadian cattle 
waiting for weeks in the spring for the land to | ^ inland market of Great Britain. The reason
dry. _________________I given at that time was that disease had been found

This is a good time to weed out all unprofitable among the cattle shipped from the Dominion, and 
•mimais from the herd. It will pay to keep only although the promise was not exactly made, yet 
those which give a good return for the feed*; All (;anadians were given to understand that as soon 
others should be fitted for market as rapidly as as the members of the British Board of Agricul 
possible and disposed of. ture were assured that no disease existe wi in

The young stock will need special attention at the Canadian boundary our catt'«'voul",« 
this critical period of their growth, for if a calf or again placed on the same footing as before. From 
W stunS the first year, it will seldom recover time to time the Farmer’s Advocate has dealt 
the tost ground It must be kept in a thriving strongly with this subject, and h» always conC
condition if it is expected to turn out well in tended how much the welfare of ca e 
condition, n shippers depends upon the advantages of free entry
the spring.---------------------------- }. . . . in this opinion we stood almost

Live stock has been recognized as the pillar of of hmshe Canadian presSj with hardly a dis-
agricultural prosperity in Great Britain for e * ° . ’ v()i(.e held that access to inland markets
last three-quarters of a century, and the only hope n(fadvantage to us, and as long as our finished
of our Dominion is to pursue this industry. Farm allowed at certain ports and slaughtered

time. One year’s trial has proved most conclus- 
contention was only too well

The good work that is being done by the above 
institution, through the system of co-operative

new varieties of

;!

worK in testing fertilizers and 
grains, is becoming known beyond the province, for 
the London Live Stock Journal has the following 
complimentary remarks to make regarding it 
One of the most important features of the Ontario 
Agricultural Experimental Station is its system of 
co-operative work in agriculture which has been 
established in the province. Fertilizers and seeds 
are distributed annually among the graduates of 
the college through their association, known as the 
Agricultural Experimental Union, and also among 
other interested and progressive farmers through
out the province. In the spring of the present 
year, no less than 322 packages of fertilizers, 8&4 of 
fodder seed, 1230 of root seed, and 3110 of spring 
grain, were sent out to Ontario farmers. This sys
tem of co-operative experimenting was started 
upon its present basis in 1886. In the first year of 
the work there were only twelve experimenters ; 
in 1887, sixty ; in 1888, ninety ; and since that date 
the work has had a steady and substantial growth 
in accordance with the developemen t of the 
station and the demands of the province. There 
are at present upwards of 800 experimenters with 
spring crops ; 400 others can be supplied with 
winter wheat. __
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their first aim.

receives through crops being fed at home 
gives the indirect profit to farming as a

farm 
that 
business.

;
ively that . ,
founded, for the unanimous verdict given by those
in the shipping trade is, that there is a loss in any 

head, when the cattle are landed 
This is because car-

our|
November is usually one of the busiest months 

of the year on the farm : what with threshing, 
fall plowing and preparations for winter, all 
the spare time is required. A few suggestions 
will not be out of place. Upon the farm, as indeed 
in everything else, much depends on prompt 
action otherwise much time will be lost ; and this 
‘plies with additional force to work in fall and 
earlv winter. We must remember that everyday s 
work done on the farm in the fall means a saving 
of time and labor in the spring, when everything 

ouce. As long as the present 
effort should he

h
event of $10 per 
in the best possible condition, 
casses of beef are depreciated in value from the lm- 

of the meat through being

Good Shorthorn Sales.
successful Short-i There have been some very

sales held lately in Scotland, but that of Wm.l! horn
Duthie, Collynie, capped them all with an average 
for the twenty-one bull calves of £50. 15s., Jas. 
M. Williams’ dispersion sale at Stoneytown com
ing next with an average of £37 on fifty head ot 
mixed Shorthorns of both sexes and all ages, all ot 
Scotch breeding, followed by the Edengrove sale 
(of principally Booth blood) at which 34 head aver
aged over illii. and the largest sale of Bates eatt e 
coining fom th with an average of £33 on forty-six

I paired appearance 
shipped from the seaboard to the point of consump
tion. Several of our British contemporaries, who 
are naturally antagonistic to the trade, claim that it 
was generally hoped that the restriction would 
ultimately kill the shipment of live cattle. The 
only conclusion that we can arrive at is, that 
although Great Britain is presumably affecting 
free trade, she is pursuing as far as the live cattle 
trade is concerned a highly protective policy, under 
the pretense that our cattle are diseased.

needs attention at
weather continues, every

finish the fall plowing, for just on this 
of next season’s crop de

li'! open 
niade to 
work much of the suctyss

i
head.1]
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Agents Wanted.
We want good, active agents 

every county in Canada. To suitable persons 
will give permanent employment and good salaries. 
We ask each of our readers to take an interest in 
the Advocate ; send us at least one new name, 
more if possible. If you cannot canvass fonts, 
and know of a suitable person who can, send ns 
that person’s name and address. We are anxious 
to double the present circulation of the Advocate.

assistance you give us in the way of send
ing new subscribers, the better paper you will 
receive. Now is the time ! Help us to make the 
Advocate the best agricultural paper in Amenta. 
We will do our utmost, but we want and must have 
vour help.

to work for us in
we

ÎThe more

FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 435
Please Remit Your Subscription for 1894.
W e ask as a special favor that all our old subscrib

ers will remit their subscriptioasfoi 1894 as promptly 
as possible. Look at the label on your paper and 
you will know just when your present subscription 
expires. If the label is marked Jan., IS04, you will 
know that the December number, 1893, is the last 
for which you have paid. We ask each of our sub
scribers to consult the label bearing his 
and remit us promptly on the expiration [of the 
present subscription. We prefer our old subscibers 
to remit direct to us; do not send 
through a third party. If you send money by 
registered letter or post office order we accept all 
risk.

Swine at the World's Fair.
( Continued from page 410. )

CHESTER WHITES.
This breed is very popular in many of the States, 

and some very choice specimens were on exhibition. 
Nine different herds were in attendance, and the 
prizes were divided, although S. H. Todd & Sons, 
of Wakeman, Ohio, who showed 20 head, secured 
the lion’s share of the premiums, and they had a very 
select herd, well fitted, and an even type through
out. Mr. Todd informed us that he was endeavor
ing to produce pigs with more length and depth, 
and it was quite evident, after inspecting his herd, 
that he was succeeding. The list of his prizes is 
as follows First on My Choice, an aged boar, 
very long and straight, with a fleshy back and low 
set on his legs ; second on lwar over 6 and under 12 
months ; first on a smooth, low set hoar under t$ 
months ; first and sweepstakes on Ollie, an aged 
sow ; third on yearling sow : first on a sow that was 
6 days over 6 months, and shown in section over 6 
and under 12 months. The judge afterwards said 
that “ had this sow been entered for sweepstakes 
she would have lieen an easy winner." Messrs. 
Todd also won first and third on sows under 0 
months. In the two sections, boar and 3 sows 
owned by exhibitor, and lwar and 3 sows bred by 
exhibitor, both prizes fell to these exhibitors. They 
also won third on another herd, and the two sec
tions—hoar and 3 sows under 1 year owned by ex-> 
hibitor, and bred by exhibitor—were also secured 
by them. Four pigs, the produce of 
under 0 months, bred by exhibitor, and

iuimet

your money

Ontario’s Winter Show.
The tenth annual Ontario Provincial Fat Stock 

Show, which will be held on the 6th and 7th of 
December, 1893, promises to he the best Winter 
Show ever held on the continent. This exhibition 
is held under the auspices of the Dominion Sheep 
and Swine Breeders’ Associations, the Agriculture 
and Arts Association, and the Guelph Fat Stock 
Club. No pains have been spared to make it the 
best show of its kind ever held. The large sum of 
$1750.00 in prizes is offered in the sheep and swine 
departments, while liberal prizes are offered in the 
cattle classes.

Prize lists and entry blanks may be obtained by 
applying to the Secretary, Mr. Henry Wade, 
Toronto.

same sow 
four pigs,

the get of the same boar, were each awarded to . 
four splendid young pigs comprising this herd.

L. If. Martin, Alexandria, Ohio, showed 10 head 
and secured six prizes. His herd were in fair con
dition, but not highly fitted.

F. A. Branch, Medina, Ohio, had only 4 head but 
prizes, including sweepstakes on his 

yearling sow, which was in the nink of condition, 
and had a good head and ear, with a smooth, fleshy 
hack and full loins, but a trifle short ; the third 
prize on aged sow went to the same exhibitor.

Baker & Haskins, of Delaware, Ohio, had on ex
hibition 24 head, and secured three prizes, his pigs 
not having been fitted for exhibition.

Newburn, Hennepin, 
with 19 head and won 12 prizes, including sweep- 
stakes on hoar bred by himself. This hour was 
long and smooth, a little high on the legs, but 
possessing good lxme, and had the appearance of 
being a thrifty pig.

F. B. Ashbridge had the largest exhibit in the 
Chester White class, but his pigs were in thin con
dition and of fair quality ; he secured two prizes.

F. A. Grover, of Bennett, Neb., showed 0 head, 
but was not fortunate enough to sec ure any of the 
money prizes.

Ten head were exhibited by R. J. Crumb, of 
Ouaquaga, N. Y.

Auction Sales.
SOUTH DOWNS AND SHORTHORNS.

Our readers will regret to hear that Mr. John 
Jackson, Abingdon, lost his barn and buildings by 
fire on the night of the 4th inst. The contents con
sumed included a quantity of hay and grain, to
gether with 16 head of Southdown sheep, among 
which were several of the late Chicago winners. 
In consequence of this disaster Mr. Jackson has 
decided to sell, at public auction, on Nov. 22nd, 50 
head from his celebrated flock of Southdowns. 
Several pure-bred Shorthorns will also be included. 
For many years Mr. Jackson has imported the best 
sheep he could find in England, among which 
many winners at^ the Royal and other English 
shows have been 1 selected. In proof of this, we 
only have to call to mind the innumerable triumphs 
this flock has won during this and other seasons. 
This sale will therefore afford one of the liest 
opportunities offered in many years to found a 
flock of Southdowns.

won three

III., came forwardM. E.

SHORTHORNS. TAM WORTHS.
Although the “sandy-haired” Tamworths have 

only recently been introduced into Canada, they 
are steadily gaining admirers, especially among the 
pork-packers and tnose who are interested in the 
growth of bacon-hogs. They are a very long, deep
sided pig, and possess a lot of merit. The appear
ance of their long faces was the butt of much merri
ment among our American cousins who had seen 
the breed for the first time, but we must admit that 
when one gets accustomed to seeing them the head 
does not seem out of proportion to their long 
iKidies ; and, although the head is long, it is not by 
any means heavy, and I will venture to say that 
many of the prize-winning Poland Chinas had 
more waste about their head than this breed v» Inch
created so much nmusement.

Thirteen head was the total number of Tnm- 
wortlis on exhibition, 5 of these being the property 
of Jas. Calvert,2 belonging to John Bell, of Amber, 
Out., and the balance were owned by Thos. Bennett, 
of Roseville, III. The majority of the prizes went 
to the latter exhibitor, whose herd had the appear- 
ance of having had a crons of some other blood.

Mr. Bell won first on aged boar and second.on
aired sow. _ _ _

Jas. Calvert received first on herd over 2 years, 
first on boar over one and under 2 years, also 3rd 
and 1th on aged sows.

As announced in another column, Mr. W. B. 
Cockburn, Aberfoyle, will sell his entire herd of 
show Shorthorns at public sale, on Jan. 10th, 1804. 
The bulls offered include several celebrated show 
yard winners, such as Greenhouse Chief, the sweep- 
stakes bull at Toronto and Montreal, 1802, his twin 
brother British Chief, that beat him at Chicago this 

the sensational bull calf Indian Warrior,season,
that won sweepstakes over all beef breeds at the 
World’s Fair, Chicago. Among the cows and 
heifers are a number that have also made their 
mark in the show ring, and comprise such popular 
Scotch families as Nonpareils, Wimples, Village 
Lillies and Missies. In all 26 head will be sold with
out reserve.

Ensilage for Summer Feeding.
The absolute necessity of providing something 

than pasturage for the summer feeding of 
is becoming well recognized, perhaps never 

than during the past reason. A fresh dis-

more
cows
more so
cussion of this important subject was recently in
vited by the Farmer’s Advocate, and brought out 

interesting contribution from Mr. Butler, of 
Dereham Centre, who has made a success of clover small Yorkshires.
ensilage for that purpose. Mr. J. O. Sanford, a This class was represented by five exhibitors, 
Vermont farmer, after two years’ experience with and, ^ken as a dass, ^were dee,^ y a mixe^

corn ensilage, pronounces it a cheap and most as Suffolks, and the type chosen by the judges was 
excellent summer feed. His silo is 24 feet long, lifter the pattern seen In that class in Canada. If 
with a partition across the middle, making two tj,e Suffolks which were shown at the Industrial 
pits 12x16 feet. One of these pits is again divided ^oronto^ would have
the other way with a partition of two-inch plank Hiiigle prize gone to the animals competing
five feet high, the top edge of the top plank being Jthg VVo”|d'g Fair.
hewn to an edge, so that the silage will settle ln the section boar 2 years and over, there was 

dily around it when the silage is fed down to a a.ringof five| ™a™al« ^ ^
little below the top of that partition ; one part is ^aV0od type ..f small Yorkshire, hut a little off 
covered with a foot of saw dust and left for his leg„. second going to Willis Whinery, Winona, 
summer food. It is uncovered on August 1st, and ohio.7third to Chas. McClave, Newr Ixmdon, Ohio,
lasts till the new corn is mature enough for use, and the fourth to D. T. Bascom, < aliforma, i lien, 
uses S - D. T. Bascom got first on] Romance in the section

an

rea

about one bushel per cow per day being fed.
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STOCK.For sow 6 months and under 1 year, Jos. 
Feathers tone secured first on Daisy Midge, with 
Canada’s Pride, and Canada’s Pride Second (two 
daughters of Lady Duckering), owned by J. E- 
Brethour, for second and third, while the fourth 
was awarded to Feathers tone’s Dolly Midge, two 
choice young sows of Jos. Feathei stone won first 
and second under 0 months, with J. E. Brethour 
third and fourth.

Section boar and three sows over 1 year, lhe 
herd of J. E. Brethour was first, with Gladiator, 
Lady Duckering, Maid 6th, and Dominion Belle, 
while Jos. Featherstone came in for second, with 
Plymouth Prince, Jessica, Whiston Pride and 
Whiston Sally. Three sows over 1 year, bred by 
exhibitor, the herd of Mr. Featherstone, was the 
only one shown, owing to the first prize herd in the 
former class not having beên bred by exhibitor.

The awards in the next section, boar and three 
sows under 1 year, decided the premium in the 
following sections, viz., In the next class for boar 
and three sows under 1 year, bred by exhibitor, and 
four swine, get of the same boar, bred by exhibitor, 
and was given in the following order Joseph 
Featherstone, first and second ; J. E. Brethour, 
third and fourth.

For the four „
same sow, Mr. Feathersto e brought out a chôme 
vound herd, the produce of Whiston Sally, winning 
first, with J. E. Brethour second upon a herd that 
appeared to be much younger than the first prize 
herd.

boar 1 year and under 2, with A. P. Chapman 
second on a boar of good quality, Willis Whinery 
third, and Charles McClave fourth. Section boar 
6 months and under 1 year, D. T. Bascom won 
first on a nice young boar of small Yorkshire type, 
and fourth with a boar of the middle Yorkshire 
type, while Willis Whinery got second on his 
boar, Flip, which was of the Improved Large York
shire type, and Chas. McClave came third with 
Richmond. The section boar under 6 months, the 
pigs were very small for their age, and it is a clear 
evidence that this breed is not the breed of pigs 
to secure good weight, fit for the market at six 
months. The first prize went to a boar owned by 
Willis Whinery, second and third to D. T. Bascom, 
while the fourth went to Chas. McClave.

Sows 2 years and over, D. T. Bascom secured 
first and second, and A. P. Chapman third, xvith 
Willis Whinery fourth. In the section sows one 
and under two years, D. T. Bascom won first on 
Treasure, a sow of good small Yorkshire type ; he 
also won fourth on Rose L., Willis Whinery get-

sow, the 
by Chas.

The Sheep and Swine Breeders Convene.
The anomal meeting of the Dominion Swine 

Breeders’ Association will convene in the City 
Hall, Guelph, December 5th, at 10 a. m. The after
noon session will meet at 1 p. m., and the evening 
session at 7 p. m. same day. The Executive of the 
Association will meet at the Commercial Hotel, 
Guelph, at 1 p. m., the 5th inst.

The annual meeting of the Dominion Sheep 
Breeders’ Association will be held in the same city 
and hall, and at the same hours, morning, after
noon and evening, December 6th. The officers of 
this Association will meet at 8 a. m., the 6th, at the
Commercial Hotel, Guelph.

The programme for each Association, which will 
be issued in a few days, is better than than that 
prepared for any previous meeting.

The Annual Report of the Sheep and Swine 
Breeders’ Associations.

There is seldom issued a pamphlet which gives so 
much useful information as the one that contains 
the combined reports of the Dominion Sheep 
and Swine Breeders" Associations for 1802. The 
opinions advanced and thoughts expressed in 
the discussions are of the more value in that they 
contain the ideas of men of experience in their re
spective lines of breeding, while the very fact that 
the men who have written papers on the different 
subjects appertaining to the breeding and manage
ment of the flock and herd have attained the 
highest success in the show ring, as well as in the 
breeding circles, should give the work a value not 
easily estimated. . .

The Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Association has 
been established for nearly five years, while that of 
the kindred association of the swine breeders of 
thg Dominion has been in existence since Septem
ber, 1889. That they havfe accomplished much is 
proved by the work they have already performed. 
The old adage, “United we stand, divided we 
we fall,” was never better exemplified than in the 
workings of these two societies, and it will only 
require a steady determination and unity of pur
pose on the part of the members to obtain any con
cessions thev may require at the hands'-of railway 
officials, fair associations, or anv department with 
which they may have to deal in the future. Past 
experience has proved how readily the views of the 
breeders have been met by the two Governments in 
granting their demands in regard to the World’s 
Fair at Chicago, while the wonderful success the 
flocks of Ontario have achieved in competition 
with those of the United States must be ascribed 
to the skill of our breeders, together with the strong 
front presented through a thorough organization. 
Every breeder in Ontario has already realized 
what has been attained, and each year new 
accessions to the ranks of these two strong associa
tions will wield a beneficial influence not easily 
conceived. That both these societies have entered 
a long lease of utility is assured, and a great 
share of the credit is due to the able secretary, 
Mr. F. W. Hodson, to whose exertionsthe founding 
of each may be ascribed, w’hile their continued 

is in a large measure attributable to his 
untiring zeal in directing their working. As each 
member of both societies will or has already received 
a report, they will come to future meetings 
better prepared for future action, which show's the 
vast advantage gained by having past delibera
tions recorded in the report. Among the discussions 
was that of deciding

two

ting second place on a smooth, lengthy 
third going to Linwood Queen, owned 
McClave. Section sow 6 months and under 12, a 
well-finished sow of D. T. Bascom’s secured the 
blue ribbon, the red ribbon going to Willis 
Whinerv, the third to D. T. Bascom’s Lilly Ha 
Ha, while the fourth was awarded Chas. McClave 
upon Princess May, which was a trifle coarse in 
the hair. In sows under 6 months, Willis Whinery 
came first with a sow of extra nice quality, C. H. 
Williams, of Church’s Corners, winning second 
and third, with D. T. Bascom fourth.

Section boar and 3 sows over 1 year brought out 
six herds, which were, with the exception of the 
first prize herd of D. T. Bascom, an uneven type, 
the second prize going to the same exhibitor, the 
third going to Willis Whinery, while the fourth 
went to Charles McClare. The awards in boar and 
3 sows bred by exhibitor were the same as in the 
above section. For the boar and 3 sows, under 1 
year D. T. Bascom was again awarded first, with 
C. H. Williams second, Willis Whinery third, and 
Chas. McClave fourth. The same order was main
tained in the class boar and 3 sows under 1 year 
bred by exhibitor. \

Four swine, the get of same boar, bred by ex- 
hibitor, D. T. Bascom secured first and second 
two herds that showed a uniformity of type, the 
third going to Willis Whinery, and the fourth to 
Chas. McClave. C. H. Williams was the fortunate 
winner of first prize on four pigs under 6 months, 
produce of same sow, the second going to D. T. 
Bascom, the third to Chas. McClave, and fourth to 
Willis Whinery.

In the sweepstake boar of any age, the favor
ites for the coveted premium were Romance and 
Cæsar III., but Romance finally secured the honor, 
also winning for Mr. Bascom the sweepstakes for 
best boar an ,- age bred by exhibitor. The same 
exhibitor was also successful in winning the two 
sweepstakes, on sow any age and sow any age bred 
hv exhibitor, upon Mystic, a sow of time small 
Yorkshire type.

In the two sections, boar any age, and boar any 
age bred by exhibitor, Mr. Featherstone secured 
the first on Whiston Swell, a very neat young 
pig, under 6 months.

Dominion Belle, the property of J. E. Brethour, 
won the sweepstake as sow, any age, but in the 
class, sow any age, bred by exhibitor; the premium 
fell to Daisy Midge, bred by Jos. Featherstone, 

ing to Dominion Belle not having been bred by 
exhibitor.
ow

A Valuable Cup to be Offered at Guelph.
Messrs.Wm. Cooper & Nephews, Gal veston,Texas, 

manufacturers of the celebrated Cooper Sheep Dip, 
offer a silver cup valued at $100 as a sweepstake 
prize for best sheep shown at the Ontario Provincial 
Fat Stock Show. To become final owner the ex
hibitor must win the cup twice in succession. This 
splendid trophy is now in the possession of F. W. 
Hodson, London, Oat., Secretary of the Dominion 
Sheep and Swine Breeders’ Associations, and will 
be on exhibition at the Commercial Hotel, Guelph, 
during the time of holding the Fat Stock Show, 
where it will be offered as a prize for the first

on

time.
In a recent letter to the editor of this paper,

We haveMessrs. Cooper A Nephews write : 
received the highest award for our exhibit at the 
World’s Fair, but what is of much greater con- 

is the fact that Cooper-dipped sheepsequence
carried off above 300 premiums. Nearly half the 
entire sheep at Chicago were Cooper-dipped, and 
half of these secured premiums. It is a record 
totally unparallelled in the history of sheep dips. 
Our dip is the original dip, and this is its jubilee or 
fiftieth year of manufacture. It is used on at least 

hundred million sheep annually.”

IMPROVED LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES.
This breed, which has recently attracted so much 

attention and which has grown so popular in Can
ada, is not known to any extent,in the United 
States. It certainly was a contrast to compare 
the Poland-Chinas (which seem to be the national 
pig), with their broad fat backs, heavy shoulders

success

pig), WILII UlFir IHCdU 1«,U .IP • ' J
full crests and thick jowls, with the Large ’t ork- 
shires, which are noted for their length, depth and 
lean flesh, qualities which are now bringing the 
highest price in the English market.

The Large Yorkshires were represented by th 
herds, viz.:—B. J. Hurlbut, Clymer, N. 1t ., J. E 
Brethour, Burford, Ont., and Jos. Featherstone,

Ow .....................................

one

Switzerland has passed a law which renders the 
Jewish method of killing animals for food illegal, 
upon the grounds that it inflicts unnecessary suf-

The Society for the
ree

THE NUMBER OF JUDGES
best qualified to fulfil this most important part of 
the work in connection with our show system. 
That there was a wide difference" of opinion in re
gard to this point shows that all are not in accord 
as to which is the safest anchoring ground. 
Perhaps the strongest disputation was provoked 
when the advisability was suggested of making it 
peremptory on exhibitors to produce

fering upon the animal.
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals recently took this 
question up in Scotland, and entered an action 
against a Jewish Rabbi as a test case ; when it 

before the Judge the charge of cruelty was

Springfield-on-thc-Credit. Owing tq the judge not 
being familar with the type required in this breed, 
many of the awards were given contrary to the 
qualities sought for in the Improved Large \ ork- 
shire breed.

In aged boars, Jos. Featherstone won first on 
Plymouth Prince, the second going to J. E. Bre- 
thour’s imported Gladiator, which had so recently 
won first at Toronto. Two boars in low condition 
were shown in the section boar 1 year and under 2 , 
the first prize going to B. J. Hurlbut’s Billy, and the 
second to Jos. Feathcrstone’s Holywell Tom.

In section boar 6 months and under 1 year, Jos.
Featherstone won first on Haskett, a length} pig. 
but a trifle off on his front legs. J. E. Brethour 
secured second and third, with Jos. Featherstone 
fourth. Only three pigs were shown in boar under
6 months : the same exhibitor won first and second, jf jjce or vermin troubled your cattle or stock 
with J. B. Hurlbut third. last winter, did you thoroughlv cleanse and white-

Sovv, two years and over, brought out four mi- washtlu, partitions, etc., in t hestahles ? If you have
Duckering'owned by-J.'h Brethour?won first ;"sln- not done this, you may count on trouble again ; as 

is a sow of great substance and of smooth finish, soon as the stock go into winter quarters, the 
Second went to Jessica, the property of Jos. insects will immediately attack them. Coal oil 
Featherstone, a sow of immense size, and a winner t.inulsion is a capital remedy, and can be easily and 
at the Royal of England, in lîHKi. Maid (U-h, which (.jieapivapplied at any t line. To makvt hvemulsion :
Ea!lre\lhom-h.aune,,in0ffor0Udi-d"place’. Mh^e VUhi's- Into one gallon of soft water stir half a gallon of 

ton Pride which has been a winner in her t ime, soft soap (or half a pound ot any good hard soap): 
secured fourth. when thoroughly dissolved, and while boiling, add

In the yearling class, J. K. Bret hour’s Dominion two gallons of coal oil.and stir l ill all is well mixed: 
Relie, was an easy first, with Jos. Feat heist one's , i,vll add another gallon of hot water. This will 
Whiston Sail v second, and Rose berry Belle, ow tied anv lcngt h of t ime. and be read v for immédiat e
bv J !•: Brethour. winning third, while the fourth 
went to Holywell Sally, which was a good sow. but 
not in show condition,'shown by Jos. Featherstone.

came
dismissed as not proven.

If the advise “ to cultivate no more land than 
be managed properly” is good and is being nowcan

generally recognized, it is just as important to 
keep no more stock of any variety than ran lie 

Therein lies the secret of

CERTIFICATES OF REGISTRATION 
entering sheep fofexhibition, or to judges while 

exercising their duties in the show ring. This ques
tion, it appears, never came to a vote, and although 
there was a strong opposition shown by some of 

ablest breeders, still the majority evidently 
favored the adoption of this rule in future.

The questions mentioned will doubtless again be 
brought up for discussion at the coming annual 
meeting, and it is to he hoped that members will 
study what is to the best interests of breeders, and 

to the meeting prepared to arrive at satisfac
tory conclusions in both these important cases.

The report, in the excellent papers read, furnishes 
a fund of information upon the different points of 
sheep husbandry that has never been surpassed, 
and if the breeders’ associations had never attained 
anything else, the very compiling of this store of 
knowledge is of incalculable benefit. Among the 
good points that were brought out by those who 
had prepared papers, they very properly dwelt 
largely on the point of production for the export 
trade : and if these could be read by some of the 
farmers of ( hitario, t bey should go a long way to
ward making sheep breeding from a commercial 
standpoint more popular with those who at present 
practise grain growing, and make stock breeding 
and feeding side issues.

on

properly attended to.
The Scrub must go: whether it be scrubsuccess.

stock, scrub grain or scrub care or management, 
all are doomed, and the Advocate intends to wage 

w ith the scrub right to the end of the chapter.

our

war

come

When this is to be used on the animals diluteuse.
this formula w ith four parts water.
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Ideas Culled from Sheep Breeder’s Annual 

Report, 1893,
“HOW SHALL THE GENERAL FARMER MAN VGE HIS 
SHEEP SO AS TO REALIZE THE GREATEST PROFIT V” 

Here the report most admirably fulfils its 
mission, and the useful ideas brought out in the 
prize essays written on this subject enter into 
the question of sheep breeding most fully 
from the ordinary farmer’s standpoint. Each 
seasons work is enlarged upon, giving the most 
useful details from start to finish.

We have arranged the thoughts of the writers 
so that the work commences at the most suitable 

to begin the year’s work in the Hock, while 
we first give the opinions of Walter (Jowie and A 
P. Kitchen as to what is suitable for

hnatrhie that'^ fparticul»r pure breed. 1 must 
lambs Th» Î ifarÜUer, has a Hock of ewes and
of Awust H fK8 Sh0U,d weaned hy thv Hrst 
thel' mhJ’nn, ewes Pla=ed on bare pasture,
mire water P “ ? n\cest >’<m have, with access to
in th, »,! - Çonàtant attention should be given 
matter it,68! uddel!s’ anr* ‘n about three weeks any 
drawn that remams m the same should be with
drawn and the ewes put on good pasture.
rnminW 18 the U,,\nc to prepare the flock for th 
nn,thgtScaSOv‘ " eed out any that have a fault 
one that has disowned a lamb, or has a had udder, 
or bare of wool underneath, etc., etc. Replace 
these with the best of your shearlings to keep up 
j om number, and see that their tails are nicely 
trimmed. Take the draught ewes and the rest of 
your shearlings and sell as opportunity offers.” .

1he second writes : “We will start on Septem
ber 1st, where this work was finished for last year.
1 lambs are taken from them now, or should
be, and ewes turned on bare pasture for about two 
weeks to dry up the flow of milk. Now cull the 
flock, that is, see if any of them are beginning to 
lose their teeth, or are failing in other ways to 
make them unable to. breed profitably. They 
should be separated and put in good pasture along 
with the rain. »

The breeding flock will now need good pasture 
to enable them to build up for another years work. 
Before turning them into stubble fields, go around 
all the fences and see that there are no burs or 
other weeds that will stick into theii fleeces. 
About the first of November their pen should be 
ready, so that cold, wet nights they can have a dry 
place to lie, and what clover hay they will clean 
up, which is very little for some time yet. If they 
are not in good condition about the tenth of this 
month, they should get a pound of oats each per 
day, and on the twentieth let the ram with them, 
and continue feeding the grain for two weeks. 
When cared for in this way, they will be almost 
certain to all come in season within two weeks 
from the time that the ram was let with them. 
This will bring the last of the lambs in the first 
week of May. We think this time the best for 
several reasons : 1st—Very little expensive feed 
is needed,as the grass soon nils the bill. Lambs are 
ready for first grass. They are not so apt to lie 
stunted. Also, at this season, the weather is so 
warm that the pen in which the ewes have been 
housed all winter will do for lambing pen.”

While the latter, in writing upon thispoint, says: 
“As to the age at which lambs should be weaned, 
opinions differ. The shepherd must be guided in this 
by his own judgment. My own opinion is that the 
lambs should be left aslongaspossilile with the ewes, 
providing that the ewes ao not become too thin for 
breeding again. For the last two years we have 
allowed the ewes to wean their own lambs, never 
separating them until the buck was turned in with 
the ewes, and we have found this system to be 
followed hy excellent results, producing a heavier 
Christmas lamb without any apparent injury to 
the ewe. Of course care must be taken not to allow 
the ewes to get too thin, as it is a suicidal practice 
to have them in low condition at the time of 
copu'ation.”........................................................................

With the two latter essayists we take issue. The 
first of August is late enough to wean the lambs; 
if there is any after grass it can be had hy this 
time, and the lambs will do better, while the ewes 
will require all their time to regain their flesh before 
they are again bred to the ram, the condition of the 
ewes at pairing time having much to do with the 
number and strength of the next crop of lamiie.

Three essayists, Walter Cowie, John Dick in and 
Jas. Bowman, write as follows on

obtain ear tags, and let every sheep be known by 
her number, then drive the "sheep into a pen 
a week and enter results as above. At the end of 
sixteen days change color on ram to lampblack, and 
watch if any of the ewes return, and note. The 
above, if strictly carried out, will make your work 
easier in the lambing season, as you will know 
which ewes lamb earliest and have a warm place 
provided for them.”.......................................................

Walter Cowie, A. P. Kitchen and James Sharp 
score good points on

once

WINTER TREATMENT OF BREEDING EWES.
“As winter comes on the sheep should be folded 

at night and during storms. While they seem 
perfectly capable of withstanding the bleak aut
umn winds, yet a chilling rain under such condi
tions may lie decidedly injurious. The winter food 
should Ik; as varied as our resources will permit. 
Clover hay, pea straw and roots will of course form 
the staple, (’lover should lie furnished once a day 
at least, and clean, well-preserved pea straw ad libi
tum. A few oats will amply repay their cost in 
increased vigor of the animal, hut not more than a 
gill or two per head need lie supplied. It is not wise 
to give too many turnips to ewes hearing young, 
but yet. a small quantity, say one to two pounds, 
will help digestion. A similar quantity of ensilage, 
if available, may lie furnished also. Water should 
be provided constantly. Salt should lie kept, in a 
small trough, so that the sheep may help themselves 
at will.” . . . . . . —

season

SHEEP HOUSES.
“The sheep pen need not be a very elaborate 

building. In shape it should lie long and compar
atively narrow. A building 40 x 20 feet will 
accommodate thirty sheep nicely, and perhaps 
more at a pinch. It should face the south, and be 
provided with lots of windows for the sunlight to 
enter. The racks should run along either side 
against the wall, and be provided with troughs to 
catch the hay seed, and from which the grain may 
be fed. At either end double doors should be pro
vided, so that the manure can be loaded directly on 
the wagon as it is driven through. While sheep 
withstand severe cold, yet it is wise to provide a 
comfortable house, which may be done hy lining 
the_ shed with tar paper and boarding up on the 
inside ; if too warm such a pen is easily cooled, and 
when extremely cold it is as easily kept sufficiently 
warm.”...................................................................................

“A very good sheep pen can be built by putting 
posts, say ten feet long, in the ground, putting 
them down two feet in ground. This will make 
the wall eight feet high, which is plenty high 
enough. To these posts a 2 x 4 scantling can be 
spiked near the bottom, and a 4 x 4 mortised on 
the top for a plate on which the rafters can rest. 
Then side it in and clap-board it, and vou have a 
sheep pen equal to the best. For a small flock of 
thirty-five or forty ewes, I would recommend a 
building 20 x 50 feet, divided into two compart
ments liy a partition twenty feet from one end. 
This will leave a pen in one end twenty feet square, 
which could be made warm by double boarding, 
with tar paper between, in which to put the ewes 
for a few days at lambing time. The entrance to a 
sheep pen should be by a wide sliding door, which 
could be closed in stormy weather and left open at 
all other times to allow the sheep to run in and out 
at pleasure. The door should be wide enough to 
prevent the sheep crowding each other when going 
in and out, as it is very injurious to a ewe that is 
heavy with lamb to be jammed by the others when 
going through the door. Another advantage in 
favor of a wide door is that it enables one to back 
a wagon or sleigh right into the pen for the re
moval of the manure. The feeding rack should he 
placed all around the sides of the pen. My ideal 
sheep rack is made in the form of a box, about 
twenty inches wide and twelve inches deep, having 
a hinged lid made with slats placed about ten 
inches apart, so the sheep can gettheir heads down 
into the box, but still cannot hoist the feed out 
with their noses. The advantages of this feeding- 
box are many. In the first place, they do not get 
so much chaff and dirt into their wool as with the 
old style of rack. In the second place, they waste 
less feed. In the old style of rack the sheep kept 
pulling the hay out, and if it was clover, a large 
proportion of the leaves and blossoms, which are 
the very best of the feed, would break off and drop 
down amongst their feet, and was consequently 
wasted. With the feeding-box I have described, 
the leaves and chaffy stuff remain in the box, and 

eaten up clean by the sheep.

A good crop of turnips means a poor crop of 
lambs ; ’ as sheep are passionately fond of t hem, 
they are apt to gorge themselves, thus crowding 
and weakening the lambs. But it does not follow 
that because the excessive use of turnips is detri
mental, tlie moderate use of them may not lie 
profitable; in fact, when fed with judgment their 
place cannot he filled by any other article of food 
for keeping any class of stock in a healthy, vigor
ous and thrifty condition. As the season advances 
and the lambing season conies on, it, will lie nec
essary to feed a little grain, or clover hay, because 
the farther the animat is advanced in the period of 
gestation the more nutriment does the system 
require. It is also desirable that the amount of 
nutriment should lie increased without increasing 
the bulk of the ration. It is bad policy to feed a 
bulky ration to any animal heavy with young, 
because the crowding of the fii-tus is apt to 
result in weak or deformed offspring. After 
lambing the ewes should be fed liberally, so as to 
induce a good flow of milk, because if one wants 
to raise good, thrifty, profitable lambs it is import
ant that they give them as good a start in the world 
as possible. For this purpose a ration of clover 
hay, with a few oats, fed whole, and a lilierai sup
ply of roots is, perhaps, as good a feed as can be 
got. For milking ewes, I like mangels the best. 
They may not induce a greater flow of milk than tur 
nips, but it is richer ana has a I letter flavor; in fact,
I have known lambs to refuse to suckle if their dams 
were given a feed of turnips as a change. When 
the lambs are alaint a month old they should be 
induced to eat a little grain. A small 
should lie penned off at one end of the sheep-house, 
leaving an opening through which the lambs 
could run in and out at will. I11 this pen a trough 
should lie placed having a little bran or ground 
oats in, anil the lambs will soon learn to nibble at it; 
and although they will not eat very much, they 
will pay their owner handsomely for what they
do consume.”................................................................

“ For the general farmer who is not in the show 
business, the lambs will Ik» in plenty of time if they 
come from the middle of April until the same time 
in May. Coming, as they would, in time for the 
first bite of grass, there would lie no standstill or 
go back with them, as we so often see in very early 
lambs. But we must say a word about the fall 
and winter treatment of the breeding flock. The 

have had the run of the stubble and pasture 
, and they should lie looking well; though 
1 in summer, they have had time to pick up 
. But the first indications of winter are 

us, and the flock needs a little more attention, 
sheep pen should lie open at all times, that they 
may find shelter in wet and stormy weather. 
Shelter is of great importance in the cold, wet and 
changeable weather in the fall of the year. They 
should have the run of the fields as long as they 

free from snow, supplemented with a few cut 
turnips and nice, clean pea straw fed in troughs 
and racks in the pen. Old and weak ewes will 
have a hard time to get their proper share of the 
feed from the young and vigorous, and should 
have a separate pen if they are to be kept another 
year. But, unless the flock is much reduced in 
numbers, they should be fatted for the butcher at 
once, as their clip gets lighter every year, and 
they are notable to rough it so well as the younger

enclosure

FAIRING TIME.
“The ram should he admitted to the ewes from 

October or earlier to the middle of Novendier,accord
ing as we desire early or late lambs. For early lambs 
we need warmer accommodations, a greater care, 
and we must be prepared to lose more or less of 
the increase. In return we obtain an earlier sale, 
or more money if held until later. However, un 
less the farmer is prepared to furnish the above 
conditions, he had better rest content with lambs

Grain, roots, orare
.anything else can be fed in this rack without waste, 
and according to my way of thinking it is far 
ahead of the old rack in every respect.” .

We do not entirely approve of these two descrip
tions of sheep-sheds. If convenience is the aim, 
sheep, like otherfarm animals,must befed from a pas
sage, which, to economize room, should divide the 
compartments, If the racks are placed around the 
sides the sheep will be always in the way at feed
ing time, unless they are turned out until the racks 
and troughs are supplied with the feed. This is 
impracticable on wet days, and any one who has 
experienced the difficulty of feeding a lot of lusty, 
hungry sheep will require a better arranged shed 
and feeding troughs.

If a passage with racks is placed in the centre, 
the shed would require to be thirty feet wide; the 
sides can be subdivided for the different ages, and 
there will still he room for a wagon to drive 
through when the manure is to be removed.

Sheep require separating. They will do far better 
if about a score are fed together: if thirty-five or 
forty sheep are fed in one lot there will be a few of 
the stronger that will get the bulk ot the grain, 
and lambs will do no gooil among a large number 
of old sheep.

Three of the writers, viz.. John Dick in, A. I. 
Kitchen and John Bowman, take the time of wean 
ing the lambs as the commencement of the flock

ewes
fields
down
again

run

ipon
The

dropped in April.”.......................................................
“The ram should not l>e allowed to run con

stantly with the flock during the time ewes are in 
heat. Either for twelve hours each day, or upon 
alternate days, he should be confined in a separate 
pen and fed liberal I v with a grain ration, preferably 
oats, and all the ' grass or clover hay he re
quires. The ewes which have been once served 
will in his absence go out of heat, thus preventing 
the excessive drain upon bis system from repeated 
services. The ewes during the time of rutting 
mav run as usual at pasture and should not. he 
fat. but yet in strong, vigorous condition.”

“Select a ram, the best you can purchase of the 
advise the use of a pure-

are

over-

ones.
[to iik continued. I

breed you fancy (let 
bred male with masculine countenance, but not too 

in the head, with plenty of wool on legs and 
bellv ) If the flo k should number over fifteen use 
a shearling ram, if under that number a good 
.strand lamb will do, and when he has been used 
two seasons will sell in November of the second 
season for more than he cost you ; and when the 
time comes to mate t lies», take a littleX enetian red 
ucl mix with common grease and put on breast of 

S(... your sheep every day and note in book 
results X good shepherd will know each sheep | 
individually; if not. a very convenient way is to l

me

Just as we go to press we are pleased to learn 
that at the Mauchline Show, one of the best held 
in Scotland this year, Mr. Andrew Mitchell, 
Barcheskie, Kircudbright, Scotland, was success
ful in winning nine first prizes, two seconds and 
two thirds, the champion cup for the best Clydes
dale mare, champion cup for best Ayrshire, and 
also the champion cup for best three Ayrshire 
females,

coarse

\ ear.
“ I will commence my 

t 1ip lambs should he
The first writer says : 

paper proper at the time
Miied and follow t he ewes and lamhs throughout 

1 he year, claiming that 
t ion is necessary to breed and feed sheep for the
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Feeding Animals Judiciously.

BY C. S. MOORE.
A good food ration for an animal must possess 

at least four qualities or attributes. It should have 
(a) palatability : (b) digestibility ; (c) there should 
l>e a proper ratio between the albuminoids, or flesh- 
producing parts of the food, and the carbohydrates, 
or heat-producing parts; and (d) also a proper 
ratio between the concentrated part of the food 
and the coarse fodder.

It is evident to any farmer that a substance 
st be palatable and digestible in order to serve 

as a food at all. Anthracite coal contains all the 
elements of a good food, in about the right propor
tions, but it has never been used to feed animals, 
and never will, because it lacks those two essential

r«më™rotnKlffiî(llX-<xlueer,h
to the carbohydrates (heat producers).-The animal 
body demands food both for building up the tis
sues and for keeping up the heat and energy of 
the body. It has been found by experiments that 
the best ratio for a milch cow is about 1 part al
buminoids to 5 parts of carbohydrates ; for fatten
ing cattle, the ratio is 1:5i;for fattening sheep, 1 : 
4À: for fattening swine and for young cattle, 1 : o; 
for working horses, about 1 : 5. This proportion be
tween the flesh-producing and heat-producing ele
ments of a food is called its nutritive ratio.

(d) The proportions, in a ration, of coarsefodder 
(such as hay, straw, corn-stalks, etc.,) to the con
centrated food (such as the common grams, wheat 
bran, cottonseed-meal, oil cake corn-meal, and so 
on), must be determined by the kind of animals to 
which it is fed, and the object aimed at in feeding 
them. If they are to be fattened they need more 
concentrated food than if they are merely being 
fed for growth. Cattle and sheep need a larger 
amount of coarse food than horses or swine, for 
the stomach of the ruminant is large and must be 
distended in order that digestion may go on. The 
stomach of the horse and hog is smaller and digests 
more concentrated food to advantage.

Let us suppose that A is an average farmer with 
cows, sheep, horses, young cattle, fattening steers 
and pigs. Also suppose that his crops have been 
poor this season, and that he wants to get through 
the winter economically, and yet have his animals 
come out well in the spring. We will try and see 
how he can apply some of the above principles w ith

P1°If fodder is scarce it is necessarily dear ; hence, 
in our case, it will probably be best for A to ht up 
what stock he intends to fatten and get them out
of the way before they “eat their heads off.

Before considering how A should feed his animals, 
we will try and impress upon him the importance 
of keeping them in a warm place. Animals have 
to eat a certain amount of food in order to keep up 
the right temperature in their bodies. The colder 
the stable in which they are kept the more heat 
radiates from them, and hence the more food they 
must eat in order to keep warm. This is one reason 

eat more in cold than m hot weather. A 
will save money, if he has cold stables, by using 
every means to close up the chinks in the floor and 
wall and thus keep his animals warm.

Now, I am afraid he is going to say Oh, pshaw, 
at this next suggest ion, if he has not said so already. 
But nevertheless here goes. . „„„

At nearlv anv experiment station A can get 
a list of food products with the of al
buminoids and carbohydrates given in 10 or 100 lbs 
of each fodder. When he once has one of these 
tables it is a very simple matter to cut and try 
until he has a ration for each group of animals m 
which the albuminoids and the carbohydrates bear 
the proper ratio to each other. For instance, in his 
table he will see the following

Alb. (lbs.)
.78

Chatty Stock Letter from the States.
FROM OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.

The demand for horses for the northern pineries 
seems to be unusually light. There are two reasons 
given for this ; One that lumbermen find it dim- 
cult to get what money they want for their busi
ness, and the other that they are afraid of the com
petition of Canadian lumber, if the tariff is removed

yAFrench Count, recently visiting Chicago, 
brought over 7 Spanish jacks, which he thought 
ought to sell for $1,000 each, hut which were 
knocked down at $1,200 for the lot. He bought and 
shipped to Paris two carloads of $50 to $75 street
car horses.

The aver 
here has been 
stories : (1) of a low gra 
very weak demand for horse flesh.

The movement of stock cattle and feeders to 
the country continues on a large scale.

It seems queer, but it is nevertheless a fact, that 
young cattle are often bought market and 
returned to the same neighborhood whence they 
came thus causing two extra freight charges. 
Sometimes this is due to the inability of buyer and 
seller to trade at home. ■The one often thinks he is 
being cheated and so sends them to the open mar
ket, while the buyer, happening to be there, often 
finds that he can buy them to better advantage
aWAs fr™lehthea hSest priced cattle marketed 
lately weie dehorned Shorthorns. The fact is 
being largely recognized that horns are a hindrance
UnSor gllit^arîthe6 markets with medium to 
“ pretty good’’cattle that makers of really good 
bePevesydo not receive the proper amount of en-

C°Un?ted States wool growers were generally re- 
ioiced at the way the recent State elections went,
tStfBirSSS p!

, ii i and the great mass of the cattle
averaging 1,200 @ 1,500 lbs. and selling at $4@$4.50, 
the conclusion is irresistible that the quality of the 
cattle being prepared for market is very poor.

The States have a large surplus of corn this 
year and a tremendous surplus of wheat, and the 
low nrices of the latter are causing many farmers 
to t,usy themselves with converting it into young 
pork, eggs and butter.
London'rocently a’Dnpment „r 335 live ,heep. It
London rece > American sheep are not, good

are certainly low

Woodville Stock and Pairy Farm.
Wood ville Stock and Dairy Farm is situated 

about four miles above Ottawa, and is owned by 
Mr. J. G. Clark. The house and barns are ap 
preached by a winding drive through a beautiful 
grove of maples. A large windmill surmounts the 
barn, which provides a supply of pure water for 
house and barn. From the farm a delightful 
view of the Dachine Rapids and of the Ottawa 

Being so conveniently sit
uated to Ottawa, Mr. Clark early began to cater 
for the citv milk trade, and for this purpose he 
chose the Ayrshire and their grades. About seven 
years ago he obtained a number at the dispersion 
sale of T. C. Larkin, Ottawa, who had spared no 
pains to obtain the best regardless of cost. At 
present he has a herd of sixty dairy cows, twenty 
of which are pure-bred ; his milk trade has increased 
to such an extent that he now finds it necessary to 
keep two wagons on the route delivering milk to 

Mr. Clark, at the time of our visit.

muriver can he had.

age price of the horses lately selling 
n below $50 per head. This tells two 

de of stock, and (2) of a

his patrons.
was busy filling his silo. He prefers the Longfellow 
and Mammoth Southern varieties of corn, andstates 
that the silo reduces the cost of feeding his cows at 
least five cents a day, which, in his herd, would 
amount to quite a substantial profit in itself. 
Choice bulls have been selected from time to time 
of the best milking strains, to keep up the standard 
of this well-known herd.

The stock bull, Frank Ramsby 449, won second 
at Ottawa this year. The two cows, Mountain 
Maid and Beauty Bride, are as near perfect as can 
be Three bull calves from Frank Ramsby were 
shown at Ottawa, two of which were highly com 
mended in a very strong class of ten or a dozen.

Mr. Clark has been very particular in breeding 
from loag-teated cows, believing that short teats 
have been one of the great defects of this breed 
Having found, to his cost, that Canadians will not 
milk short-teated cows thoroughly, he set himself 
resolutely to work weeding out any of his 
cows that were deficient in this respect, with 
the result that his herd is remarkably good 
in this particular. The farm consists of two hun
dred and fifty acres of rich land, and in spite of 
his large crop he buys coarse grains. If the price 
of wheat continues as low as it is at present, he will 
use a large quantity of it as feed this winter,though 
his favorite feed is a mixture composed of two- 
thirds bran, one-third peas and oats ground to
gether. The cows are given eight or nine pounds 
of this mixture, ten pounds clover hay and what 
ensilage they will eat up clean.

—“Montreal sent to

is too bad that our .Feeding Cattle. enough to be sent abroad. F* J f orters

ë=55K2S5Ss SSBMSSaf»
formerly. As a rule, farmers are apt to jump at Scotch and English Shorthorns,
conclusions, for they know relatively nothing of ,n a recent article the editor of the North British
the profit and loss of feeding, or, for that matter Agriculturist says :^“Br^ders of the Cnuckshank
other lines of their business. Any light that can type ofShorthorns^ma^ xv_ 11 te ^ late,y
be thrown on the subject is therefore interesting, triumphs the World’s Fair the Shorthorns of
In conversation with a prominent farmer who achieve d._ At th^ - ipd fche lion’s share of the 
Wds a large number of steers every winter, he LruicKsnaiiK theln, Young Abbotsburn, won
told us that he purchased only the best cattle, and P^z ’ d honor of being awarded the male chain- 
claims tint the export steer must be well-bred, thejprou fae cattle section at that great show, 
smooth and well-finished. He usually buys steers ^ championship going to Abbess of Jur
at thirty months old, but the younger the better, the tern b£r of thc Abbess family of I oils
nroviding they have the size. Such steers, when hnç V been so largely bred by Mr. (dement 
sold at thirty-six months old, should make an , and hailing originally from Balquhain.

asked what the cost of producing a pound of beet > stock showyards of recent years
w is he replied that the two loads mentioned were hredmg ■ with shorthorns of this strain In 
fed with a view of ascertaining the gain per day in ■ 0(d-e \ublished herd of the Duke of Northum-
winter-feeding, food consumed, and cost. The th Alnwick Castle, a Cruickshank bull was
steers were weighed, then put in the stables and * fov'the first time last spring. Mr. Bobt. Bruces
weighed each subséquent month, until the ti n .pp sittyton-hred bull Hosnidar having
they were shipped. During that time they ma e hired for the purpose of being mated with
, , r,c daily gain of a fraction over M pounds, been hue Vs that herd. And now, at
•mii cost°4f cents per pound. Charging then the som , Manor sale last week, the President of market price for all teed consumed, lie therefore t e Baptor^jorj , ^ phUo L Mill ot
“aims he has m-vle a profit of { of a cent per pound the ShortH^ dpclared that the Aberdeenshire 
in feeding this lot oÇ? cattle. Other feeders?w 10 . <■ shorthorns were the only kind that were
have kept account of everything, declare'they can (x) win pvjzesor pay the rents in,these times
make a profit by feeding cattle at $l per 100 lbs., . ionl Surely, therefore, the breeders of
but find it difficult to buy the class of steers that J dAberdeenshire type of Shorthorns have good 

.rîvi* the best results, and claitq that cattle mi , „..*:ufied with the progress that their
have^lepreciated in quality from the little interest making in the estimation of the puldic.
b£roUMWlMfITX1 *a”**T%" lK"».hU! »»Mr „ tin.o’ihv h»y?a|Glte!Lm1Si»ge. 2 11>«. oil

- i:$3ESSESSEiEy
shipped, and these oni> art <>> ■ to all concerned,
tit ion in I he Fnglish beef markets.

why we

Garb, (lbs.) 
4.40Food.

Clover hay —
Corn-stalks......... --- - .-

10 Wheat bran..... 1.17
10 Cottonseed-meal 3.o7 ,

From this! table he finds out the amounts of al- 
buminoids and carbohydrates in 50 lbs. c'ovcc hav, 

corn-stalks, 10 lbs. bran, o lbs. cottonseed- 
meal, and tabulates them thus

Alb. (lbs.)

Pounds.
10 3.56.2410

own 20 lbs.
Carb. (lbs.)Food.

Clover hay...........
Corn-stalks.........
Wheat bran........
Cottonseed-meal

Pounds. 22.003.0050 7.12.4820 5.131.1710 2.571.78

Adding, we have, i. 7.33 36'8^ ...
Now, 7.33 : 36.82 : ; 1 : 5 + . Hence the nutritive 

of the above ration is 1 : 5. When ensilage 
fed their analysis can be neglectedratio

and roots are
for all practical purposes. By lonowin 
be can make up rations for all his amm 
using a little thought and a few figures he 
learn how to use up

s, and by 
can soon

w "all his fodders to the best
advantage. Here are a tew rations for illustration. 

FOR MILK.
10 lbs. brewer’s grains,10 lbs. brewer’s grains, 4 lbs. cottonseed meal, 8 

lbs. wheat bran, 70 lbs. corn silage. Nutritive 
ratio, 1 : 5.2.
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suited. Then they should be fed liberally, even if 
a little food has to be purchased before spring. 
There is no economy in stinting animals. Tué 
grain portion of a ration should be mixed in large 
quantities to save weighing so often. The bay and 
other coarse fodder can be weighed a few times, and 
then any man with good judgment can guess near 
enough for all practical purposes. There will be 
less waste if the corn-stalks and straw are cut up 
than if they are fed whole. It is usually best, in 
figuring up a ration, to begin with the coarse fodder 
as a basis, and add the concentrated foods until the 
proper ratio is reached.

If A will feed his stock after the above plan, it is 
quite certain that they will be wintered cheaper 
and come out in better condition next spring than 
if he goes about it with no system, simply feeding 
his animals what they will eat without any refer
ence to the elements it contains.

crop of barley or oats with millet sown thickly, 
" Inch during the latter part of September may be 
pastured off, when it will frequently be eight to 
twelve inches high. If the field has been unusually 
bad with weeds for years, we might use rye sown 
thickly, instead of the above mixture, which would 
furnish late fall and early spring feed until time to 
prepare the ground for ensilage, corn and roots.

Barley fields may be similarly treated. It is 
often urged that there is no time to prepare fields 
as above at the proper time, but the farmer who 
tries it for one year will devise ways and means after
wards by means of which it can be accomplished.

Oat fields may be sown with rape, which will 
furnish the sheep a welcome change in late autumn, 
and the plowing under of this may be delayed until 
all the other fall plowing is accomplished.

The bare fallow system should be relegated to 
its proper place, and instead of plowing or replow
ing four or five times after tbe sod field is turned 
oyer in early spring, sow with some mixture that 
will provide succulent food for the cowsund ot her 
stock until time to prepare for wheat. It should also 
be urged strongly upon oui farmers the advisability 
of providing ensilage for any breaks in the above 
system; if any are sceptical about ensilage being 
eaten in summer, it is liecause they have never tried 
it, or that the ensilage was improperly treated in 
the putting up.

With some such system modified to suit each 
farmer’s individual requirements, a supply of food 
is obtained that will not only dispense with two- 
thirds of the pasture lands usually kept, but will 
increase by at least one-half the yields obtained by 
the old method. Such pastures might be made to 
produce grain instead, but if the grain product is 
not fed entirely upon the farm, it will only hasten 
the starvation process which is rapidly impoverish
ing many fauns to-day.

If, however, we are not only endeavoring to 
increase our live stock, but our grain products as 
well to feed the former with, as year by year goes 
by witnessing an improvement in each department, 
an enthusiasm, a love for our profession is kindled 
that the era of low prices now inaugurated can not 
depress. _____________

A WORD TO AGENTS.
!S

Farmers’ Sons and Daughters, Students and 
Teachers.

e
d
l-

Anv honest, thrifty person, male or female, 
can earn good wages and obtain regular employ
ment canvassing for new subscribers to the Far
mer’s Advocate. This is honorable work, benefit
ing the subscriber, the agent and the publisher.

The past year has been a very successful one 
with us. Our subscription list lias grown. Our 
paper is daily becoming more popular all over the 
Dominion. The regular agents now in our employ 
are doing exceedingly* well, earning for themselves, 
above expenses, from $30 to $85 per month, depend
ing on the energy and industry of the individual. 
With a little practice any* man equally industrious 
and earnest could do ns well. At what business, 
without capital invested, can you do as well ? We 
will give to all new paid-up subscribers tbe balance 
of this year and 1804 for$l.UO; for $1.10 we will 
give the Advocate for the same period and one 
copy of our splendid picture, “Canada’s Pride,” a 
few copies of which we have on band. With such 
inducements as these we trust our friends will send
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Summer Feeding of Stock.
BY W. A. COWIE, VALENS, ONT.

s-
of
it

As circumstances compel us to tumour attention 
more and more to stock feeding or dairying, the 
question of a supply of summer food confronts us, 
especially when, as during the past summer, an 
extended drought adds to the natural difficulties.

We all know only too well what large breadths 
of pasture must be reserved for milch cows or 
young stock, through our inability to ascertain 
whether the season will or will not be favorable 
to a luxuriant growth, and in any case July and 
August generally bring even the most approved 
permanent pasture to such maturity that from 
lack of succulent properties diminished yields of 
milk inevitably result; while, even after this time, 
with our hot, dry, midsummer weather, common 
pastures rarely yield a remunerative return until 
late in the autumn. Under such conditions is it to 
be wondered at that many progressive farmers are 
beginning to wonder if grass pastures, except in 
limited areas, are not the most expensive food 
supplies provided for our stock, and are looking 
about for some cheaper and more reliable substance? 
Especially is this case, as year by year the wisdom 
of depending upon stock rather than upon grain 
products for sale is brought home to us, as we 
gradually realize that it is much more profitable 
to feed our entire grain product rather than to sell 
it. When we find that with a largely increased grain 
ration our supply of hay and straw will feed double 
the number of cattle it formerly did, with ensilage 
a tried and valued factor of the supply, and that in 
older to consume the increased stores we must 
winter more stock, with warm stables still further 
conserving the ration to a marked extent, 
forced to the point when the profitable 
rather than the winter’s food becomes a source of 
anxiety, and yet how rarely do we make any 
preparation for ensuring such supplies. The system 
of soiling has many advantages, but it has one crown
ing disadvantage—the increased labor it entails of 
the carriage of the food to,the stable, and that, too, 
when every energy is being strained to accomplish 
the summer’s work.

The average Canadian farmei is very 
vative, and to urge upon us to grow special crops 
other than grass for summer pasture is very apt to 
1)6 disregarded.

Schemes such as that of “Rye and Rape look well 
upon paper, but when the rank and file of Canadian 
farmers are found missing one year’s staple crop to 
grow rye and rape for pasture, even with the self- 
evident advantage of cleaning the ground of foul 
weeds—well, we will be somewhat older than at
P* eCatcir crops which will not interfere with our 
established system of rotation, and with almost 
equal facilities of getting rid of weed pests, may 
succeed as an entering wedge, by means of which 

of the Utopian schemes so urgently pressed 
mav be given a fair trial in the near future.
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us many new names between now and .Christmas. 
If possible start to work immediately, before the 
other papers are in the field.

The following cash commissions are given to all 
our agents : From 10 to 20 names, 25c. each ; 20 to 
50 names, 85c. each ; 50 to 1(K) names and upwards, 
40c. each. Special terms will be made with those 
who wish to canvass continually. A short time ago, 
a farmer and his daughter earned $180 in ten days 
taking new subscriliers for us. Those who would 

receive live stock or implements than cash
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commissions can be supplied advantageously. See 

prize list advertised in next issue. We will 
guarantee the safe arrival of every animal and 
article, and will further guarantee that all prizes 
will be of good quality and satisfactory in every

■rs !en our
gh Report of Secretary S. E. Prather,

Al meeting of American Southdown Breeders’ Association, 
held at World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 111., Sept,
27, 1893.
The American Southdown Breeders’ Associa

tion was organized at a meeting of the breeders of 
this popular mutton breed of sheep that was held 
in Springfield, Illinois, May 1, 1882. The object for
which the organization was formed was “ The col- In opening the subject for discussion at this 
lection, revision, preservation and publication of time, I do not intend going any further into the 
the history and pedigrees of pure-bred Southdown history of the different breeds of horses than may 
sheep.” closely pertain to the subject in hand. In opening

On June 23, 1882, the organization was incorpor- discussion we had better first consider what
ated under the laws of the State of Illinois as the kind forays j8 likely to lie the most suitable
American Southdown Breeders Association. A ^ ou|, pul.1>0ge ^ farmers, and in what way we
constitution and rules of entry were adopted, and a ay [,eat succeed in obtaining such. I am of 
co-operation of all feeling an interest in maintain- opjnjon that the most of us will agree in favor of 
ing the purity of these sheep was solicited. the agricultural or general purpose horse as the

The leading breeders of Southdowns in America most 8Ujtable for all farming purposes. A difference 
early accepted the invitation of the Association, and opjnjOI, however, may arise us to what consti- 
promptly gave to it encouragement by tiecoming tutes a general purpose horse, as some may think 
members thereof, or by recording their flocks. that a horse that will weigh from nine to ten hun-

When it is remembered that for the purpose or dredwejKht iH a general purpose horse. Now, my 
making the registry of individual sheen, male and Qwn op|njon is that we require a horse that will
female alike, the whole system of breeding then in w ■ R from twelve to fourteen hundredweight,
general use had to be changed, it is not strange wjtg goo(1 action, compactness, strength of con- 
that some breeders failed to see that the henents to stiUltion> we|| sprung riba, and large, Hat bones, 
be derived would outbalance the extra trouble and A hor8e ((f 8UCj, weight and other qualities as 1 
care that would be required. 3 he usefulness oi havc ju8t named will be able to draw a plow or 
such registry was, however, early acknowledged with the greatest ease, and trot six or seven
by breeders who had large flocks of the ivery best Jj*, an hotlP.
type of these sheep, and who,like General L. M. vlay, surrounded with railroads, andof Kentucky, the oldest living breeder. realize I Aj™ ^"t fm all our produce within a few 
that this effort was forthe best interests ofThe r. .Je* we do not require horses to go as fast as 
At the present time almost everyArne * when the country was new and markets a long dis-
of repute is using the American Southdown . ()ff Then again, as our soil is becoming
cord for the registry of their flocks. This w worn out> and deeper and 1 letter cultivation wifi 
will not, however, be entirely ^îsfactory u U ^ foU|)d nece88ary, heavier horses must lie em- 

reputable breeder of Southdowns in m ■ d | may Hay to those who think a lighter 
country has allied himself with this Association, jvf t , J „f horses more suitable for our 
and is using his efforts for the advancement of the ^ whenever we attelnpt to add to the
interests it represents. of general purpose horse those qualities which make

The matter of practicability of the registry of *•” 8er‘jce£ye oll the road, except to a heavy 
ewes as well as of rams has l>een so successful v dc detract from his utility as a farm horse.
nionstrated by breeders in Amer ca, and the des,r mam ftr<$ ^ ft.|n at IH,rfe<.ti<)n in the farm horse,
ability of the wst^ of all brewing animals « ,“t lls cease trying to engraft upon him those
apparent, that this Association wiU not jeem to t al|tie8 thftt destroy his value on the farm,
asking too much if it insists that ^O1^“down she P, I with the form of the greyhound order-
imported from England, shall for ? ' lall, long and slender, but these are the qualities
record he recorded in the flock book of that umntry uu . ^ ^ wftnt jfi a farm horse. It seems to be 
or shall comply with Che same rules ''«;il'r, f^ essential that there should be two or three distinct 
the registry of American-bred animals.! bcspreml <>f 8_ each bred with a special reference
premiums—a set of the volumes of the Amène narticular work. If we want to breed such
Southdown Record-offered at State Fairs, in MH horees a* at prerent command the highest prices 
have accomplished good, and it would seem that ^ ^ miirke£ we should breed heavy draft and a 
similar offering should lie'"'-wle for' ’ y , ,h R certain style of coach horses ; but if to obtain the 

Animais now entered for 5 olume \ . ot tne rei,ujsite qualities for a general purpose horse, I see
cord number 1,(Kit). , .. no need of going beyond the two breeds—the Eng-

Since our meeting in May last the n. . J1.^ ,md t,,e Clydesdale draft horses, for I think
Thomas I>. Haniilton. Mexico Mo R t. M-— 1 , effect of crossing upon any other shirk would
Sons, Richmond, Hilt Ontario, an.. H < kJ on]v |ir<)tlllce the qualities we do not want. I
Huit, Dicksmont 4Teit"i\ Mv-, an • * j have now conic to thesecond part of the discussion.
Hematite, Mo., have been entered on our ( ask by what means or from what class of
members. . interested is horses can we obtain a general purpose or ngnrul-

The breed of sheep m which wc are yiw.iv horse? Stonehenge, one of the best
inere ising in publie favor : it remains foi us as an ti . . thiH FUt,jert. savs that “most
Xssocint ion, and as individuals, to push the dawns “ ^ ‘ who particular a limit'their horses use

of ibis incomparable mutton breed b> .very con [iUu,r th(, pure Suffolk or Clydesdale stallion for
sistvut means.
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An Essay on Horse Breeding.
BY JOHN DUFF, ROCKWOOD, ONT.
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If a field be seeded down moderately thickly with 
clover, to be plowed under, in addition to its value as 
a manure it may be made to furnish a Large a.mount 
of pasture, if judiciously fed during two to three 
weeks of June without interfering but little wUb 
its value as a green manure. Pasture it as soon as 
it fairly commences

can
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ay» every
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its value as a green manure. Pasture it as soon as
a^bou^the^astrof JAme^arroxv’imtn'a

’Si y ..
pastured until about 25th of August, when it shoulel 
he plowed under. Apply from seven to ten loads 
of manure per acre, and when wl < ■ •
top-dressing of fifty to one hundred pounds of e n 
mercial fertilizer (bone or potasli). Liuler such 
treatment the land will rapidly other
wreeds will disappear as quickly as u .• d
method, and a valuable increase -111'1 1of 
may he aelded to the menu of the milch cows

The increase of milk and thrift,ness will more 
thm renav for the labor expended upon the 
fallow*. When the wheat crop h:« been rcinox ed 
from a field treated as above, no matter how hlt h> 
with weeds it may have been, xx < \ until Lit e
paratively clean stubble: but l „ i_ w:ii have 
autumn before plowing, numerous weeds w H h 
succeeded in their ,mss,on of seclrng »' n la.M 
areas. If, on the other hand mum. . te > att 
the field is cleared, we use the tnn- mins h - 
plow, or even the- soring tooth eu m£tor, »i«h 
three horses attached, we can P1 eIf
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their cross-bred mares in preference to stallions of I mitted as good ones, if not more so, it is necessary, I Allow the Heifer to Deve op.
any other breed. The Suffolk now shares with the when selecting a male to improve stock, to see by thomas bell, mitfobd, n. w. t.
Clydesdale pretty equally the approbation of the that he is free from bad points as well as furnished j see a small article in your issue of 20th October 
farmers throughout Great Britain. It is supposed, with good ones, as it is known by experience that anent dairying. it mentions that some dairymen 
however, by many breeders of experience that the the good or bad points of the progenitors ot tne ftUow their heifers to go till two years old without 

^Clydesdale horse is gradually gaining on his com- sireordam are almost as likely to appearagain in tne breedin„ thinking that it is essential to have a 
petitor, and that in the course of a few years the offspring as of the immediate parents m whom , well-developed cow before the time of calv- 
Suffolk willx.be as scarce as the dray horse." Mr. they may be dormant; hence, in breeding the rule . ° Well sir, I certainly think that these dairy-
Youatt, in his description of the Clydesdale, says I is that like produces like or the likeness of some m=n are uite correct in their theories, as my own 
“the Clydesdale is a good kind of a draft horse,M ancestor. Stonehenge says that the purer the experience as a dairyman, or farmer, in the Old
and particularly for farming business and in a hilly breed the more likely it is to be transmitted un- Country has amply proved.
country.” It derives its name from the district on altered to the offspring. Hence, whichever parent Certainly I ha\ e seen heifers calving at two 
the Clyde in Scotland, where it is principally bred, is of the purest blood will be generally more re- years an(j doing great things, but I have also in- 
For the breed of horses now known as the Clydes- presented in the offspring, but as the male is usually 'ariably seen to be the case that in the next 
dale we are indebted to the enthusiasm of one of more carefully selected, and of purer or less mixed season tbey neVer do so well as those that are 
the late Dukes of Hamilton. In Scotland that blood than the female, it generally follows that ne allowed to develop properly before calving ; in 
nobleman, who lived about the latter part of the exercises the most influence, the reverse being the facfc j think tbey never make up the loss they 
last century, entertaining a desire for improving case when she is of more unmixed blood than the gustain at that immature age. Such has been my 
the breed of horses in his district of Lanarkshire, sire. Now, I think that we will be able to show Qwn experiences as a breeder for over sixteen 
imported stallions from Flanders, which he crossed you that the best kind of general purpose horses g
upon the native mares. Others followed his ex are got by crossing those heavy horses with our 
anmle. till now this breed is, I may say, almost common or native mares. The first prize teams at 
world-renowned. The Clydesdale is larger than the Central Exhibition at Guelph, since its com- 
the Suffolk, with better head, longer neck, a lighter mencement, in the general purpose c.la?s are by
carcass and flatter legs, is strong, hardy, pulling draft stallions and Canadian mares, weighing from . Brokenhead District.
true and rarely restive. The Shire horse is the fourteen to fifteen hundredweight. Indeed, the BroKenneaa u.sir.ci.
hftst draft horse in England at the present time; most of the prizes m this class at all our large BY geo. bartlktt, beauséjour.
thev are bred with more care than any other draft shows are generally taken by crosses between the . .. f .. .w tiers in Manitoba have

notonlyïn aeo^tinuous pull, but also atthe close ofa sign can do ^ ^uld mipress upon farmers the object ^.^^^^0 ^ show ^ advantages 
severe day’s work. He keeps up through the whole importance of hatb and soundness ™ s Snital or enterprise necessary to make a start in a
day the same prompt, vigorous and energetic step ntw country ; for if he has neither of thesequalifi-
With n^LtiaXd RSrolLrtorse^Betig more 0^”^^’'mJcïim^rtance étions he Is of no use here-he is not the man 
ftronglybqredthanyany other draft horse, it would as that,of.the horse, IUs f° T^Brok^head district is the country along
be an en^f ages has proved that the essential parts of the Brokenhead river between Beausejour and the
distance, but Sv^and thfvetas,‘prececalwïy's frem the’-sire! wo!,rd'in placel especially nearthê river, but has
whSanco ne’ L\y from good breeding, but is no This is beyond all doubt. There are several mis- some fine,stretches of pra.rie which makes excel-

»e g wHS S**

consists in his greater prepotency in breeding. fro*n> a ,, , imnress unon them the fact Selkirk so that the swamps may be easily drained

SSIâlÏElêïEi
everywhere where tested confirm this. This and for w 'c sue p p in fact excellent water, which winds with sweeping bends
question of P™P“£„cy-the power. of transm.tt.ng ^reedmg o ^^^^“XmfnTihe highest through the settlement, giving everyone all its 
the same qualities and ehaiacteristics—is ot the iarmers for their own use such as thev advantages of water, drainage and transportation,
greatest importance not only in an individual prices, and keep ofthë mi ncinal reasons The soil is a rich vegetable deposit, formed by

importance, andoj.ejh.ch is fast becoming recog- cannot be Senear the IndianVserve and runs southward
n'ZColontia^illiamson says that the breeding of of horses belong to this refuse class. Until farmers and crosses the Canadian^ Pacific^ ÏUÜvsHy^
the emtar^ry! by* h^rt? vTork.^hy^keeifobseTvaUon! best m meson ^their'farmland use them tor breeding the series offâches of’the ancient glacial Lake

to hrecd’a ra*"e oMiorses dredwelg^t'wiîu^the’ldmï’mosfl^îîsed'by tarmersi s\i?d ^ri’lge,tP?
passed or «qualledin J^land and theScotching The introduction of good stallions has done much several kinds have been successfully cultivated, 
that is a credit ^ Scotland and the Scotehm«i f bemteoauc ^ within the bust number of The chief fruits growing there are plums, cherries

sss KsrEstiromïeïte's? iassr’ttrMppss
8” “‘".t «here A. no breid equal to the n,** »Ï.KatMSSll».»;

and unsatisfactory. But if we use a little judg- in all parts, especially near her.dge and magn.fi- 
mentin selecting a good, sound, well-bred horse, cent crops of potatoes are rf,®ed- f,
with plenty of action, of whatever class of horses Ontario fruits have been cultivated, but wild fruit 
we want to breed from, and keep the best mares, are so abundant that few people take the trouble 
we will in a few years have a far better class of to cultivate them. In places the blueberries are so 
horses than we have at present. What is the rea- plentiful that the pigs live on them during the
son that we have a better stock of cattle at present autumn. . , . __.__
than we had twenty or thirty years ago ? Simply Fish are plentiful in the river during spung a ^ 
because farmers use only thoroughbred bulls. Will early summer, and game is also plentiful during 
not the same rule apply to horses as to cattle ? shiootng season. Partridges are numerou., ducks 
Certainly it will. In conclusion, I would advise and prairie chickens are quite common, and moose 
all farmers to pay more attention to the breeding and deer are sometimes found here. Timber is close 
and raising of their stock, when crops are so uncer- at hand for building purposes or for.fuel, popiai, 
tain. 1 think if we would improve our stock, and spruce, oak and jack pinebeing the principal kinds, 

more attention to the proper mode of feeding, | A saw mill, which is run during the winter, makes
lumber easily obtainable.

Most of the cultivated land is cleared bush, 
but the prairie has also been cultivated with good 
results. The land is very fert ile. The wood lands 
raise he<ivy crops of vegetables <ind grains, and tne 
prairies always yield good hay in abundance.

FARM.

Clydesdale for the hard pavement, because their 
bones and muscles were laid on in the right place.”
The deni and for this noble breed of horses ought to 
be a suffi -lent argument in their favor, if there was 
no other There is hardly a month in the year but 
there are purchasers from foreign countries buying 
them up. 1 have a personal knowledge of this my
self being there at all seasons of the year, where I 
have seen some shipped to Australia, South 
America United States, Canada, and even to 
Russia. As many as eighty-three were shipped on 
one steamer in 1882 to the United States. Hence, 
there is no breed of draft horses in the world that 
surpass them, if demand, high prices, and tlieir suc
cess in the show ring are a criterion to go by.

Another fact worthy of notice is that while in pay 
Scotland there is not a stud of Shire horses or mares then we would be well paid for our trouble or ex- 
to ta seen some of the largest Clydesdale studs in pense that we might incur. Good stock of any 

, world are to be found in England; among those kind is. I think, far more easily fed than poor .11- 
be studs of the Marquis of Londonderry, Sir bred mongrels. I hope these tew hints may induce 

It fiiert Roilor and the Earl of Cawdor are prom- some of my brother farmers to give the subject of 
inent. As bad qualities are quite as easily trails- breeding a little more consideration.

Jb.T V
V
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gSïJSfflap,
SHHsHSS sr ESH1 The v“'ue °’ 0bserv“ion ,ntf Expcr,en“ *

cellent places for cattle raising. Here thé country I awes at to vLn^f™8 the au.tho,,ty ‘V ,Slr J-.B- I A, , by elm eu lick.
is about half woods and half prairie covered with we éhah h^lutté! f a™ *xPe,',ni<-nts tried hy him, Man has many lessons to learn in this world, 
heavy grass every year which makes ve shall he able to judge how the tarmers ot Canada Some men gain a large amount of knowledge,
h!yT In this part thyere are snrié»s of , *“î S? ?^t0 sel‘ their hay a»d grain, or rather while others seem to he at a standstill. Knowledge
water. * ° xcelleut which feeds are best suited for the combined object is said to be power ; such can truly lie said to be

Brokenhead has all the ediiciti.m -.1 u,i . ot I,ro<|ucmg meat and manure. The comparative the case provided that such knowledge is turned to
of -mv country district There'-ire ,i ' \!llue °f these feeds is taken from an analysis of the practical use. In acquiring knowledge, experience
convenient reach of any ou t of the , • vflt hin different fertilizing elements they contain, and plays a prominent part. The lessons learned by
these schoolhouses churêh services ere held e, ere '"t* ,m""g aml 'j!i'"res,,0,r *"?”=» «" <SV«"r v.lmble, if not
SÎBLS'Ær writers ere ^Ki^^T,,,,, the va,ne of ,h, SSf.SfSSS
!i?hooi,.torT?éLéée„ ri Te ^vantages manure from a ton each of grains, hay and feed in which have led to failure, and to follow that course 
™ o> Fél™ VhePr fl 8u byv.Sett,ng °llt most use which in the past has been successful. The man

g f= ' r T! Here, however, the ------------------------------------------------ — , who trusts alone to his own experience will lie an
groves a ®^t, °ut and full grown. On •§ old man before he has learned very much,compared
every quarter etion are beautiful groves of trees, = • with the one who has closely studied and observed
which nearly all mark beautiful sites for building. f g the experiences of others.
Every stretch of prairie is enclosed by a ring of ï7 During the past few weeks app
woods, which add beauty to the locality, break ®J° a size such that they can readily lie seen from the
the force of the wind, shade the house and yard in £ roadside. I have lieen carefully noting the crops,
the summer, and prevent the seeds of thistles and on i l-T- j ... . — and comparing the previous cultivation, with a de-
other weeds from being spread by the wiiid. Cottonseed Cake".".! 3! 12 «! 27 sire to learn and add to my own knowledge some

By the settlement ot the country almost every Peas........................... 0.96 3. 13 fact or facts which will enable me to produce more
other disadvantage will be overcome, and is being Corn.......................... JJ'ijjj J ? -1 and better fruit on my own orchards, and at a
overcome year by year. The constant drainage OatsP.„.ï.".".,.....!!.! oj» 2! 7 minimum of labor and manure. In penning a
has so improved the road to Beausejour, that 111 Wheat Brail..."..tits 2! it few of these observations for the benefit of the
fine weather it is only a few hours drive to the m, c , . 77 ; 777 readers of the Farmer’s Advocate, 1 trust that
station from the farthest part of the settlement. The figures showipg the money value of the ma- I they may be such as will lead men to observe 
Then the district has more frequent'communication nu,èfs made from different foods are based on the I ilnci experiment.
with Winnipeg than most of the* stations on the «Moount of introgen, phosphoric acid and potash There are aliout 180,(100 acres under orchard and 
branch lines, for a train runs each wav on the main ,iy contain. Sir J. B. Lawes had been buying and garden in the Province of Ontario, probably over 
line every day. " us,n8 artificial manures for many years when he one-half of this is plant cl to apples. Any method

---------------------------  computed the above table, and, doubtless, the con- that will give an increase of production and of
The Manure from Farm Stock elusion is as near correct as any that can be letter quality will lie a groat noon to the fruit-
1 ne manure irom rarm Stock. obtained as to the cheapest means of purchasing grower, j have observed throe principal methods of

The attention of the best farmers has long been the three essential elements of fertility, viz., varing for orchards in this vicinity. One is to let 
directed to the superior value of the manure from nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash. them care for themselves—several orchards in this
well-fed animals although much denends whether .u ltS aT° as £ell.to r;‘f,ne“,.ber.that not ™ly district come under this head ; such trees have not 
wen tea animais, altnougn much depends Whether the chief ingredients of fertility in the most soluble l)een pnmed for several years, are full of sprouts
this indispensable material ispropcriy preserved and state possible in the manure of richly fed animals, and dead and, should they accidently have
applied. That of stable-fed an imals has been for many but the manure itself greatly assists in bringing I ft jew apples on, it is well nigh impossible to pick
years estimated at a high value, and in more modern the soil to the best mechanical condition. the fruit. The orchard containing these trees has
days that of swine in much higher estimation than Feeding pigs wheat is just now higMy recom- U8Ually been seeded down for several years, and
formerly. That there is still much difference in pigs “ngood wLThTat six cents per
opinion as to the best methods of application and pound live weight, .$1 per bushel may be made of it summer and winter. In the summer the leaves 
preservation one can easily judge from the argu- wheat. If this is the case, with proper care and are a pide yellow, and ripen early in October, 
ments often advanced by the most practical men. application a good profit may be made r>v the manu- There are only two redeeming features to such 
One farmer, whose stock, farm and whole surround- facture of manure. Again, it is on y >y arming a for|orn state of affairs. What fruit there is will 
• ., , - , 1 , ,. ., , , ,,. good, rich, well-kept land that either stock, gram j e well colored, and in consequence of the lessenedings entitle him to he placed in the first ranks of h,s ^ ^ cro’p can be produced at a profit. production the orchard ist will have a better, price
profession, has become so thoroughly convinced-------------------------- market, for his fruit.
that loose boxes are the only right system of feed- How Insect Pests Are Kept in Check. There are hundreds and thousands of orchards,
ing for the well-doing of his cattle and the best The necessjty of waging constant warfare ranging from an acre or more to many acres,which 
manner of handling the manure that he has con- against the insect pests that destroy the hopes and are being treated in a similar manner to the above, 
verted his stables into box stalls nine feet square, profits of many crops on the farm requires contin- 1 never yet 1heard ousht^ierâ wu
aid contend, that from hi, own experience and non, study on the part of tho,„ engaged m BnU h?“ gSS
observations this size is snffleieut. These do ^Lre^LridU, ta«iAU»hira«U(rom deetruetive aula granule heenuee the landloid reserved m.»t
not require the manure to be removed except, at any :K,S demands the attention of all so engaged, of the orchard for his own use, yet at the sameleisure time, thus saving the continual labor in ^any of "these winter over in the ground jwl.ile time I have, known
cleaning out, for where animals are tied in stalls others find a lodging place in any refuse left upon they ‘I'ubcr m.dhod^^on,uma^g an orchard is "to
the droppings must be removed twice or three ^évten vegétetiin étaéts partially eftre for it.” I fear that many orchards
times a day to keep the occupants in comfort, to pursue their e hay(j fc,feir hahits so have been allowed to come under this head this
Many advocate cutting the bedding, as 111 this thoroutrhfv established that a sudden radical hurried season. I personally have to regret being 
form it absorbs the dampness more thoroughly, Jjhange^nust of necessity prove fatal to a greater unable a,P°^5ld have®!^!» lomilt 'WMtoo
and is more easily removed when loose boxes are Gr less number. This is why a rotation of crops is summer. j j « anted to do in March
in use, »„d the manure i, iu better condition to so much value in ^ Wd
apply directly to the land, while the article thus S"'1’*“’“P'*'"neIdow are more apt, to suite? and ron.“ |Uently a few hundred trees are un- 
manufactured contains all the elements of fertility P ^ grass or clover crop would be no more pruned. Such cases as my own are the es t
just as they pass from the animals, undiluted and ofJa u^rserf for destructive insects than any other, unfavoiahle chmaUCf conditions, 
unfermented, and consequently comprises all the if itwas grown but fora single season on the.sanie ^ded.^W ^ ^ or]fhnrd wh|ch was thoroughly
organic material for vegetable nutrition ready ground. Tb,s ls’fThT®Té* œntSuoSsgri crop is pruned'a few years ago by cutting out many large 
formed for the coming crops. Where it is not ad- overcome the effect of a ^nt.uuous P ^ jimhs So fftr thp results have lieen satisfactory,
visable to apply directly to the land, the manure J many of our most destructive insects but time will a" limbs" ^"anothéï
should be hauled to the field where it is intended to ape alm’ost sure to get in their work immediately breaking of ^th^ ^ gwere ciit from one to 
be applied. It is a good plan to plough the ground f0i]0Wing the breaking up of sod lands. tbice inches away from the trunk or branch from
slightly where the pile is to be plac ed. The spot One feature ot ®eJ’®sts |9 ^her one or which the offend mg limb was separated. Orchards 
should be sufficiently high so that no water wil, of them ^'ff^^^f^evélopment That is, coining under this second heading are fairly loaded 
get near it, except that which falls in rain or snow, t he othei of 'tin ee. . g ^ or adulfc 8tat.e, with fruit, considering the «‘"versaii sciarcjty.
thus any leakage may be caught by the soil under- an(J ia eitlier 0f these more or less susceptible to ^easionallygooc crops arc pr
neath the heap. Five feet is a good height to pile (he changes of the weather, especially during e a » ■ ]aaf e]ass iH that in which every care is
it, and many favor giving it a heavy sprinkling of «-inter months. In autumn, all insects that rein ̂  of fhfi on.hard. Very few orchards ran he
salt which will prevent too rapid heating, which inactive through the winter months miik . *plas8ed. The only conditions neccssary to ad-
?n t hecase of manure fro m horses and sheep will provision against inclement weather, andInsito this class are that the trees should hear
cause it to firefang. It is claimed by many there this is done j'^ P^A^^e^aro not affected by abundantly, and of good quality, size and color,
is a vast advantage in feeding cattle in loose boxes dormant, in which state they are n y domK this without unnecessarily injuring the t*ewhentoey are intended to he grazed the following cold no matter how se vero. . c°nt m^ ™ ^’ftoverishing the farm. The last staten,c nt I
summer as it is a well-known fact that cattle that sudden changes, the freezing an h w;n probably explain at some future time,
are kent too closely confineddo not graze to thesame wett ing and drying t hat is lh, 'll , > } wire. j [now of several orchards that are well-pruned,

lüllül iii|s|ï|üigismcattle are kept tied but on s ere which they practically go to sleep and remain m , f pro l^>lt « ,() U|<1 Slin, and that keeps the

rotted down. The advantage to the land of teed^ f.u u.m ^ h> w|„(.k these winter quarters, man. e for «u growth an ^ pr»|nj that

growing large crops and ^"."'^/h'he " siirmunding surface of t he ground late in the fait has this effect ^ , .in'oth,.r p, the spring, following the last
cities of ancient tuius di lined t i ■ „rasthe and therefore fall plowing can not fall of being f!î'' '. ■' p:tju,r rase by buckwheaV-the time of
countries and left them c;;nw[nPd, so more or less effective in destroying any or all of the jdo ((| guided by the size of trees and

6 6 to-day gradually robbing Canada pests above mentioned
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cheese competitions at the World’s Fair, and that 
the reason is they have not put the same skill, 
intelligence and energy into the business as their 
Canadian cousins have. This more reasonable way„ 
of viewing the matter will have its good effect 
upon the American dairymen, and will, no doubt, 
stimulate them to greater and more successful 
efforts in the future in the line of cheesemaking. 
It therefore behooves the Canadian dairyman to 
make particular note of this fact, and not relax his 
efforts until he turns out a quality of cheese that 
will compel the judges to give it the full score of 
100 points, instead of scoring 66,97,98,99,or even 994-

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.amount of fruit on trees. Under usual conditions 
the buckwheat should be sown some time during 
the month of June.

The best manure for an orchard, and about the 
only one I have used or seen used, with the excep
tion of ashes, is farm-yard manure. I have seen 
an orchard with leaves yellow during summer and 
ripe early in fall, with small crops of fruit, changed 
to a dark green leaf and late ripening of leaf, and 
large crops of fruit of good size and quality and 
color, simply by the use of liberal quantities of 
farm-yard manure in connection with suitable 
pruning and cultivation. It is simply nonsense 
for men to talk about trees not bearing ; make the 
conditions right, then, if they will not bear, either 
dig them out or graft them to some variety that 
will bear.

My enquiries have led me to the conclusion 
that a few orchards in nearly all portions of the 
province have a partial crop ; these are the or
chards for us to study and observe, and there is no 
better time for this than during September and 
October. I always hold the best time to plan and 
resolve is at the time of harvesting. The apple- 
grower needs a great amount of resolution and 
patience—resolution to carryout the best method, 
and patience to wait for the results. But he may 
well be assured that, sooner or later, his reward is 
sure if he but perseveres.

[In order to make this department as useful as possible, 
parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by 
mail, in cases where early replies appear to us advisable ; all 
enquiries, when of general interest, wil^be publismed^in ^next
EnquîrersmusUn’all («ses attach their name and address in 
full, though not necessarily for publication.] _________

Veterinary Questions and Answers.
ANSWERED BY W. A. DUNBAR, V. S., WINNIPEG.
Samuel W. Bishop, Sintaluta “ I lately bought 

a mule, it was lame, and previous owner said it re
quired shoeing ; this I had done. Hoof was split up 
the front, and one-half of hoof nearly half an inch 
thicker than the other. The smith said lameness 
was not in the foot. Mule seemed worse with shoes 
on, so, after five days, removed them. There is a 
small, hard lump just above upper part of hoof. 
One man says she is sweenyed a little, but both 
shoulders look alike, being slightly hollow. Mule 
has also a small running sore under jaw that will 
not heal up. Please prescribe.”

If the “small, hard lump just above the hoof" 
is the seat of lameness, it is probably the com
mencement of a ring-bone, and, from the deformity 
of the hoof, we are disposed to believe that such is 
the case. We would advise you to apply the fol
lowing blister:—Biniodide of mercury and canthar
ides, of each one drachm ; vaseline, one ounce ; cut 
the hair closely from the part ; rub the ointment 
well in with the fingers, let it remain for forty- 
eight hours, wash off and apply vaseline to the 
blistered surface. Repeat the blistering three 
times, allowing two or three weeks to elapse be
tween each application. The sore on the jaw may 
be the result of an injury or of a decaying tooth. 
It may also be caused by fox-tail grass working its 
way through the soft tissues beneath the tongue. 
Have the part thoroughly examined, and remove 
any foreign body that may be found in connection 
therewith ; by doing this the cure will be ac
complished. • ___________________________________

How to Acquire Herds of Good Dairy Cows.
A question frequently asked by dairymen is, 

How are we going to get into a good herd of dairy 
cows ? To answer this to the satisfaction of every
one will be a difficult task. There are a few sug
gestions, however, which might be offered that 
would be helpful if systematically carried out.

Farmers should raise their own cows for the 
dairy. This is the cheapest and best method, and 
can be done by every farmer who will go about it 
in the right way. Test your herd of cows and 
find out the cows that are giving the largest quan
tity and best quality of milk. This can be done 
quite easilv by weighing each cow’s milk night 
and morning for a week, and having a sample 
tested by means of the Babcock milk tester, which 
may be found in nearly all our cheese factories. 
When the best cows are selected, then raise cows 
for the dairy from these. .

Particular care should be given to the kind of f 
bull used for dairy stock. Because an animal has 
a long pedigree or belongs to a particular breed of 
cattle is no true guarantee that he is the proper 
one to use. Find out the animal whose mother 
was a good milker, and which has a record of its 
own for getting stock of good milking qualities.
An animal of this kind will usually be found 
among the Aÿrshires, Jerseys, Holsteins, or milk
ing strain of Durhams. The heifer calf should re
ceive the best of care in its early life, and should 
be trained and fed so as to develop the milking 
qualities. This can be done by feeding regularly, 
and not in overdoses, good, nourishing, succulent 
food while the heifer is growing, which will have 
the effect of stimulating and developing the organs 
that elaborate the milk, and of cultivating the 
milking qualities of the heifer. By adopting some 
system of breeding such as has been indicated, and 
attending to the little details, dairymen will be 

secure cows that are good

!

Care of the Orchard.
No one should set outa new orchard unless he is 

sure he can give it both manure and mellow culti
vation. A small one of a few acres bearing yearly 
rich and beautiful specimens is better than a 
neglected one spreading over wide acres. There 
will be more profit in the small and perfect one 
than in the one extended and neglected. Until 
planters who have the means avoid this superficial 
practice, they will continue to set the unwholesome 
example to others, and perpetuate to a great degree 
the shipshod style of orcharding. It is well, there
fore, for the planter to determine beforehand what 
special attention can be given to the trees, and fix on 
the size of the orchard accordingly. Cultivation 
alone, keeping the soil clean and mellow for several 
years, may answer while the trees are young ; but 
when they come into heavy bearing, this annual 
draft can only be supplied by an annual or at least 
biennial topdressing, in the autumn or winter, of 
rich barn manure.

DAIRY.
The Cheese Competition at Chicago—An 

Unlooked-for Reason Why Canada 
Scored Higher than the United 

States.
One or two of the correspondents of some of the 

American dairy journals have thrown out the 
idea that the reason the Canadian cheese scored 
so sweeping a victory at the World’s Fair was 
because the American dairyman fed more ensilage 
to his cows than the Canadian dairyman, which 
affected the quality of the milk, and, therefore, 
causing an inferior quality of cheese to be made.

Such a suggestion must be taken as a mere 
excuse for the American dairyman’s inability to 
manufacture as good a quality of cheese as his 
Canadian cousin. Anyone who has travelled at all 
through the principal dairy districts of both 
countries knows that there are just as many, if not a 
great many more, silos in use in the dairy districts 
of Canada as in the dairy districts of the United 
States. Consequently for the Amërican dairymen 
to put forth such a theory, as a seeming loop-hole 
by which they may escape the onus that falls upon 
them by the decisive victory which Canadian 
cheese has gained over the American in the com
petitions at Chicago, only serves to confirm still 
further the fact that the Canadian dairyman has 
put more skill, more intelligence, and more energy 
into the business of manufacturing cheese than the 
American dairyman has.

Another reason that proves the utter fallacy or 
such an argument is that the feeding of 
ensilage to cows has been tested in so many dif
ferent ways, and by so many different persons, and 
proven to have no injurious effect whatever upon 
the quality of the milk produced. All these ex
periments go to show that milk produced from a 
ration made up nearly altogether of corn ensilage 
will not have any injurious effect on the quality of 
cheese manufactured from it, or likewise upon the 
quality of the butter.

In Canada, as well as in the United States, dur
ing the summer months, when the pastures are in 
good condition and succulent grasses are plentiful, 
not very much, if any, ensilage is fed to his cows 
by the patron of a cheese or butter factory, and, 
therefore, if it were injurious the proportion of 
milk produced from it is so very small that it 
would not materially affect the quality of the 
cheese.

The American farmer grows more corn 
food for his stock than the Canadian, but the bulk 
of it is not put into the silo, but fed from the 
“shock” to the cows chiefly during the winter 
months. There is no need, however; to comment- 
on this, as the feeding of corn stalks to milch cows 
has been so general on this continent for so many 
years that their value as a food capable of produc
ing good milk, and lots of it-, is pretty thoroughly 
established. In conclusion, we may state that the 
“ ensilage excuse ’’ is only advanced by one or two 
dairymen, who perhaps consider t-liey are rendering 
an important service to their fellow dairymen by 
such an invention, and must not betaken as the 
general opinion of the intelligent and thinking 
dairymen of the United States, who realize that 
they have been fairly and squarely beaten in the

Why Every Farmer Should Subscribe to the 
“ Farmer’s Advocate.”

Because it is the farmers’ organ, edited solely for 
their benefit, and devoted entirely to their interests.

Because those who write in its columns are the 
foremost and most successful and practical agri
culturists,dairymen, poultrymenandhorticultunsts
in America and Europe.

Because it is non-political and entirely indepen
dent, and treats every issue from a logical stand-
P° Because it treats fully on every department of the 
farm, neglecting nothing pertaining to agriculture.

Because our columns are always open for the 
free discussion of any subject beneficial to the 
farmer and his family. , ,, ,

Because we have an individual household de
useful and instructive read

able gradually to
milkers. , . , . ,

There a number of points given for judging 
a good milch cow which are very serviceable when 
a cow is being bought oi selected from a herd. A 
person may be able to get a good herd of cows by 
buying them, but, as a rule, unless*a man is going 
out of the business he will not dispose of his 
best cows, and is more inclined to weed out the 
poor ones and dispose of them. Consequently, to 
keep up a good herd of dairy cows by buying them 
is not as satisfactory a method to the average 
dairvman as each one raising his own stock and 
training his own heifers. This plan will not be
more beneficial to the herd in keeping it supplied 
with good cows than to the farmer himself, who, 
from the care and kindness it will be necessary for 
him to exercise towards the heifer in its early 
years, will acquire the habit of treating the 
kindly when she is producing milk.

partment, brimful of
ing for the family. .

Because it is only $1.00 per year, and is, there
fore, the cheapest journal in America, considering 
the valuable nature of its contents. Many of the 
individual articles and contributions cost from 
five to twenty times the yearly price asked for 
the twenty-four numbers.

Because we make a specialty of introducing new 
varieties of grain and vegetables, distribute test 
packages free of charge to our readers, and stimulate 
the improving of live stock in every possible way.

Because we are in direct communication with 
the great European, American and Canadian Ex
perimental Stations, and report the experiments 
which will be of benefit to our readers.

Because we have no favorites, but give each 
breed its just share of attention.

Because we publish the rep 
associations, together with the name ant
of the prize-winner, free of charge.

Because we publish the doings of the various 
associations—horticultural, dairymen s, poultry 
raisers’, and all others.

Because we publish a live Canadian paper, and 
should be supported.

cow

Patrons of Cheese Factories Fined for 
Tampering with flilk.

During October, Mr. T. B. Millar, Inspector for 
the Dairvmen’s Association of Western Ontario, 
visited a couple of cheese factories in Haldimand 
County, and succeeded in bringing to justice a 
number of patrons who have been tampering with 
milk. The following are the names of the con
victed parties and the amounts of fines imposed:— 
PATRONS OF THE BISMARK FACTORY, BEFORE SQUIRE 

SHIPMAN, OF SMITH VILLE.
Joshua Bowman, Gainsborough Township, Lin

coln County, admitted the charge of watering milk. 
Fined $10 and costs.

Henry D. Miller, Caistor Township, pleaded, 
guilty to skimming. Fined $10 and costs.

John Black, Caistor Township, was charged and 
convicted of skimming milk. Fined $15 and costs.

David Vaughan. Gainsborough Township, plead
ed guilty to watering milk. Fined $10 and costs.

Richard Heaslip, Gainsborough Township, plead
ed guilty to watering milk. Fined $10 and costs.

John B. Becker, Gainsborough Township, was 
charged and convicted of sending milk that had 
been both watered and skimmed. Fined $10 and 
costs.
PATRONS" OF T11E ATTERCLIFFE STATION FACTORY, 

BEFORE P. M. TAYLOR, OF DUNN VILLE,
Henry Waters, Moulton Township, Haldimand 

County, a former cheese manufacturer, pleaded 
guilty to skimming milk. Fined $5and costs.

Daniel Harrington. Moulton Township, pleaded 
guilty to watering milk. Fined $5 and costs.

Archibald Angle, Moulton Township, pleaded 
guilty to watering milk. Fined $5 and costs.

Frederick Klengender,Moulton Township,plead
ed guilty to skimming milk. Fined $5 and costs.

Kasper Hauser, Moulton Township, was charged 
and convicted of supplying milk that had been 
both watered and skimmed. Fined $5 and costs.

corn

orts of our great fair 
addressf I

The American Gardening, so long known in the 
ranks of agricultural journals as one of the most 
reliable and practical of horticultural papers, comes 
to us this month with an entire change of form, 
and under new management, it having passed from 
the ownership of the Rural Publishing Co. into 
the hands of the A. T. De La Mare Printing and 
Publishing Co., who are so well and favorably 
known as the publishers of the leading weekly 
horticultural trade paper, “The Pluriels Exchange, 
of New York. The American Gardening will here 
after be published twice a month; this, in addition 
to its close connection with commercial horticul
ture through the Florists’ Exchange, will enable it 
to keep its columns fresh, spicy and abreast of the 
times Each department will be under the charge 
of a specialist-, and we may expect it, to be in t he 
future a st ill greater source of aid and inspiration to 
the amateur gardener.
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Annual Convention of Western Dairymen’s 

Association to be Held in Ingersoll.
The Executive Committee of the Dairymen’s 

Association of Western Ontario met on Satur
day, Nov. 4th, in the Secretary’s office, London.

Arrangements were completed for the next 
annual convention, in the town of Ingersoll, 
January 23rd, 24th and 25th, 1894. -An excellent 
programme is being provided for the occasion, and 
the coming convention promises to exceed in in
terest the very successful 
years.

A number of local conventions will be held dur
ing the winter, in order to reach as many of the 
dairymen in Western Ontario as possible with prac
tical information on various dairy topics. An 
deavor will also be made, as far as possible, to have 
some practical dairyman attend the annual meet
ings of factories and local meetings of dairymen.

The Dairy Industry of Ontario.
By H. H. DEAN.

When I think of the progress that has been 
made even within my recollection, I am led to ex- 
claun^JVIarvellous ! This progress, however, has 
u6?1 ÿore marked in cheese than in butter, and we 

shall first consider the cheese side of the question. 
This progress has been in a great measure due to 
the good work done by the dairy associations of 
both Eastern and Western Ontario. Their instruc
tors, public meetings and literature have left a 
mark on the cheese industry, and the good work 
is still going on. Perhaps no money that is voted 
by the Ontario Government brings in such sub
stantial returns as the $5,500 voted for the use of 
these two associations.

As these thoughts occur to me, my mind goes 
back some sixteen or eighteen years ago, when my 
father operated a factory in the Township of Bur- 
ford, County of Brant. At that time hauling milk 
twice a day was the rule, and cheesemakers worked 
almost night and day. All this is done away with 
now, and the expenses for manufacturing are con
sequently very much lessened. 1 remember, too, 
at that time, he had a young follow hauling milk 
for us night and morning, and the rest of the day 
he would work on the farm. He was of that age 
when “a young man's fancy lightly turns to 
thoughts of—” and occasionally I used to go with 
him on his round gathering milk. Though usually 
not very good at getting up in the morning, on the 
days when I went on the milk wagon early morn 
saw me awake and dressed before the wagon was 
ready to .start. Off we started across the 9th 
cession swamp and down on the beautiful Burford 
plains, and at one particular place there used to be 
a nice bouquet of flowers stuck in the hole on the 
top of the can lid. I wonder if any faimer’s 
daughter now arranges a bouquet for the milk
man ? If not, why not?—as it would, perhaps, repay 
him for having to get up so early in the morning, 
and tend to make him more patient on wet morn
ings, or when sleep has been allowed to knit too 
long at the ravelled sleeve of care.

Not only has there been progress made in regard 
to a lessening of expenses in connection with the 
manufacture of cheese, but during the last year or 
two there has been a decided improvement in the 
physical and chemical composition of the milk. 
The improvements in its physical condition are due 
to the fact that more people aerate the milk than 
formerly. Patrons are beginning to see that if 
they would make the most of the milk given by the 
cows, it is important that the cheesemakers get 
this milk in the very best condition. Aeration 
makes a marked improvement in milk for cheese
making, and every patron of a factory should 
either purchase an aerator or take the trouble 
to pour or stir the milk well, at least three times 
after it has been milked—once after milking, once 
half an hour later, and once before going to bed. 
In purchasing an aerator, do not buy oneLhat is 
difficult to keep clean. Better to have node at all 
than one that cannot be easily cleaned. The 
simpler the method the better it will he for the 
majority of patrons. Milk should he well stirred 
at least once aftef going through the aerator. 
Some think that when it goes through an aerator 
that is all that is needed. This is a mistake-a stir 
before; going to bed will improve it.

While there is doubtless room for progress in 
the matter of keeping milk in cleaner places and 
in looking after the cleanliness of the milk can, yet 
there is an advance on milking in wooden pails, feed 
ing pigs under the milk stand, or locating the milk 
stand near the manure pile. Some few need a 
word of caution on this point still, hut the majority 
of patrons understand how detrimental anything 
of this sort is to the business.

Straining of the milk as soon 
should be practised at every dairy, whether the 
milk is used on the farm or sent away. A fine 
cloth strainer is best ; this should be kept clean by 
boiling and airing. Another advance is that of 

factories refusing to send the whey home m 
the same cans in which the milk is brought to the 
place of manufacture. A prominent dairyman and 
factory manager said recently he would not under
take to operate a factory and send the whey home 
in the cans—the risk is too great. There is no 
doubt about a great deal of ...ilk becoming tainted 
from this cause. Where the tanks are kept clean, 
the whey scalded, and the cans emptied soon after
reachingthe farm, the danger is very much lessened, 

14 While the salt is being added the butter hut in how many cases is all this done. Not many.

prints or put on top of the tub will g ron ^ ^prp gettimr> did t he whey not go home
Nothing „ more„U7ftï,ot|i=£,rrHhïï inW-n. t, ilC

who has to eat it, than better done up in asMov ^ y, ^ ^ clirds, like a good many other
dirty manner ? If the manufac pintle details things that are gassy, are expensive. Improve- 
ter would give more attention o the hutter, ment in chemical composition within the last two
which affect the quality and appearance o

(2) Paying according to the per cent, of fat.
If we were to judge wholly by the pounds of 

milk required to make a pound of cheese, we 
should conclude that the milk is getting poorer all 
the'time, for we find that in 1883 the milk required 
to make one pound of cheese was 10.08 ; in ’84, 
10.25; '85, 10.30; '80, 10.27 ; 87, 10.54 ; '88, 10.51 ; '89, 
10.47 ; '90, 10.54 ; and in "91 it appears to have 
reached the limit, when 10.50 was required ; 1892 
saw the average comedown to 10.49. Whether this - 
almost steady decrease of cheese made from 100 
pounds of milk is due altogether to its poorer 
quality or not, I shall not say, but some part of it 
is, no doubt, caused by the farmer’s great desire for 
quantity (in some cases regardless of the means), 
and to tlie market’s demand for a cheese with less 
moisture in it than was required ten years ago.

Coming hack to the first cause of chemical im
provement, it is a shame that it is necessary to 
invent methods for detecting fraud. If every one 
were honest and sold milk as nature produces it, 
there would not he so much need for milk testers 
and inspectors. For those who will persist in 
milking the pump handle, or in takingoff breakfast 
food spice, the methods now in use are quite com
petent to detect. The Babcock Tester will shctw 
t he per cent, of fat in milk, and when it drops be
low 3 per cent, from a whole herd, they are either 
very poor cows, or else the milk has been very 
poorly handled after it came from the cows. If we 
desire to know in what way a sample has been 
tampered with, whether watering or skimming, we 
need to use a lactometer also. The best lactometer 
now in use is what is called the Quevenne or Lacto- 
thermometer. Instead of being graduated from 
0 to 120, as in the old kind, it is graduated from 
14 to 42. It also has a thermometer in connection 
with it, which is an advantage in testing a number 
of samples. This graduation on the Quevenne 
Lactometer is handy for another reason—it ex

thousandths the difference between the
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Some Notes on Making Dairy Butter in the 
Fall arid Winter.

t
1 i

1
At this season of the year nearly all the cheese- 

factories have closed, and farmers will have a much 
larger supply of milk to look after and manufacture 
into butter at home. A few suggestions at this 
stage, as to the best methods of handling this milk 
and converting it into butter, may be timely and 
helpful.

1. The cows should be kept in the stables as 
soon as the cool weather begins, and given good 
nourishing food.

2. Have the stables well ventilated, so that the 
atmosphere for milking in will be pure and whole
some.
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3. As soon as the milking is done, the milk 
should not be left standing in the stable or where 
the air is impure, as it will readily take in bad 
odors which will affect the quality of the butter.

4. As soon as the milking is done, or when the 
milk is at normal heat, 98°, it should be set for the 
cream to rise. If the milk has had time to cool it 
should be heated to the proper temperature before 
setting. As the cool weather advances, ten per 
cent, of hot water from 150° to 190° may be added 
to advantage. It will have the double effect of

• heating the milk before setting, as well as facilitat
ing the upward movements of the globules of but- 
terfat.

5. Shot-gun cans are now generally used for set
ting the milk in, and should be placed in cokl water, 
about 45° or 50°, as soon as the warm milk is put in. 
In the cold, frosty weather, better results will be 
obtained by setting the milk in shallow pans, and 
placing them in cold water the same as with the 
creamers.

6. Twenty-four hours is a sufficient time in which 
to allow the cream to rise. If the conditions

favorable all the cream will be on top at the

presses in
specific gravity (weight) of water and milk—assum
ing water to weigh one. For instance, suppose 
that the Q. lactometer is dropped into a sample of 
milk which gives a reading of 25, to state its 
specific gravity we have merely to put the figures 
1.0 in front of the reading, which, in this case, 
would be 1.025. This means that the sample being 
tested is 25 thousanths heavier than water. In 
using the lactometer the temperature must be ob
served. The standard temperature in most of them 
is 00° F. It would be considerable trouble to bring 

"a number of samples to-this temperature, and the 
following rule may be observed in making correc
tions for temperature. For every degree above 60 
add one-tentli to the lactometer reading, and for 
eveiy degree below 60 substract one-tenth. For 
example:—
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Lactometer reads..
Temperature...............................58° F.
True lactometer reading. . .30- .2 = 29.8 

or Lactometer reads..
Temperature..............................08“ F.
True lactometer reading.. 32-i .8- 32.8

This rule, according to Dr. Babcock, is only ap
plicable where the temperature does notvary more 
than 10 degrees above or below 60.

Those who have used theQ. lactometer will have 
noticed two streaks along the side of the scale—one 
yellow and the other blue. In these streaks are 
figures ranging from 1 to 5 tenths, which are sup- 
iosed to indicate the amount of water that haa 

added to a sample of milk, the figures on 
the yellow side to be used when testing whole milk, 
those on the blue side when testing skim milk. Of 
course they are only an approximation. When 
the lactometer sinks to the lines within the bracket, 
which embraces a reading of fiom 26 to 29, it indi
cates 1-10 water added to pure milk, and soon. 
The per cent, of water that has been added to a 
sample may be determined quite closely as fol
lows : — Find the per cent, of solids not fat by 
adding one per cent, "of, fat in the sample to the 
true lactometer readingf and then divide this sum 
by I. Where a legal standard is adopted, it will 
only lie necessary to compare the suspected sample 
with the standard. Where there is no standard 
for total solids, a sample of the original milk 
should he obtained, if possible, and where this can
not be obtained, a limit standard of 8.6 per cent, of 
solids not fat may be used. The question then 
resolves itself into this :—

8.5 % solids not fat 100 or pure milk; how much 
milk is there in a sample which has less than

30
y
&

32is
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expiration of this time.
7. The cream should be taken off when it is 

sweet, and kept in a cool place. Every«time fresh 
is added the whole lot should be stirred and

n
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!ie cream
mixed thoroughly.

8. One day before the churning is to be done, 
about 3 per cent, of sour cream or sour skim-milk 
should be added to the cream, and the whole mixed 
thoroughly, and kept at a temperature of 60 , 
when after twenty-four hours the whole lot 
will be slightly tart and ready for churning. If 
about 25 per cent, of pure water is mixed with the

when sweet, good results will be obtained.
9. The best temperature for churning during the 

late fall and winter is from 62° to 64“ Fahr.
10. When the particles of butter 

seed, the buttermilk should be drawn off and pure 
water at 55° added in its place.

11 The churning should then be continued for a 
minute or two, when the milk will be washed free 
from the butter. The milky water may then be 
drawn off and a weak brine added at 5o .

12 After a minute’s churning the butter may be 
drain half an-hour before it is removed to be

pressed and salted.
13. For immediate consumption three-quarters 

of an ounce of pure salt of medium fineness will be 
sufficient, and for packed butter one ounce lo the 
pound.
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8.5 per cent, of solids, not fat.

An example will illustrate:—
Per cent, of fat 2.5.
True lactometer reading, 28. 

Find per rent, of pure milk in sample.
28.2.5 30.5.
30.5 : 1 7.62 % solids not fat.
8.5 % s. n. fat 100 or pure milk.
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1 8.5

d And a sample containing 

7.62 “
!d 100

H » v 7.82 89.61 per ct. pure.
These improved methods of testing have, pro

bably had a good effect on the composition of milk 
furnished to factories, and the payment by test 
has stimulated a desire for better breeds of dairy
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d- IIcows. ,
In my next I shall speak of improvements in 

methods of manufacturing.-d is flue largelv to two things
veil methods for detecting adulterations. IIin
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November 15, 189:4THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.444
VETERINARY.dings two-thirds cornmeal, one-third shorts, with 

a little flaxseed, pepper and dissolved alum in, car
ried my flock out of a tendency to bowel complaint 

1 Poultry on the Farrti. I during September, caused, I think, by getting hold
J of mouldy corn while the cribs were being examined

by MRS. ida E. TILSON. WEST salem, wis. and contents sorted, for I was careful not to let them , ,,1>T T. _ r v n Toronto ont,
T W Hinginson, the author, says : “Fields are have much new grain, which sometimes physics. by d . " ,

™bn believe in winnimr.” I lately Every little while the buttermilk question comes (Continued from Pane sss.t
, y . . .. nrp written bv him- up in poultry circles. I never give that drink un- jn youth the tooth is widest from side to side,

read the interesting ex per > ,y less fresh and somewhat weakened with water. at advanced age is widest from back to front, and
self, of a Georgia boy, who started m poun y y Xsafetida, popular with both people and animals gUjte angular in shape ; as age advances the groove
paying his solitary nickel to a neighbor for one lull- a year or so ag0, I still like in a one or two grain formed by the root of the tooth appears, and about 
blooded egg, which he set under a borrowed hen. pill for a robust fowl just taken with bowel com- balf way down is well marked, but age then becomes 
That eaa in time yielded a fine pullet, for which a plaint, but, on further trial, find it too severe for an opinion and not a matter of fact. Below we 
mate was desired* The young poulterer still had young or long neglected ones. In such cases a ive illustrations of the teeth of the foal and colt
mate was desired. y g >’ valu. simple bread and milk diet is most soothing and one? two and three years old.
no money, but traded his little pet pig , safe. Probably I should not always find alum put- tigring temporary
able rooster, and the next year raised a number of ting my flock good condition, did I use it often, teeth as evidence . ^vtHhotitio/ 
pure-blooded fowls. Then, like any full-fledged or going beyond a teaspoon, before dissolved, in a ANn p ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ . .
fancier advertised his stock in the papers. I won- pudding of four to six quarts. The much recom- At birth the foal has four temporary incisors, 
i v. * r.nr*>nfQ dnnnt oftenerengagetheirchildren mended lime I seldom give, and then but a table- two top and two at the bottom, not quite through 
der why parents do not oftener engage tneircn n of that air-slacked, to the same amount of the gums, but then sharp edges can be easily seen
in poultry culture to teach them business ha hits at ^ d- <%g above 0ne woman is on record who under the mucous membrane, somewhat laterally 
small cost ? An account should be kept of poultry gave quick-lime, and afterward inquired why her placed in consequence of the jaw not being wide
proceeds, and another of grain furnished and ex- fowjs frothed at the mouth. Indeed, one great enough to accommodate them both in front,
nenses then the balance, which will be nothing or secret of success is overdoing no kind of food nor The three temporary molars are usually under 
something smaller or larger, according as he works, medicine, especially the latter. the gum at the time of birth, and the temporary
something, ° t th hild who cares Let us close by resolving ourselves into a “query incisors shown in Figure 2, which depicts a fully
learns and plans, should go to t box.” Has a load of clean sand been put on the developed cart foal in a forward state,
for the fowls. I know one novice, not so y hen-house bottom for biddy to scratch in when 
young either, who, unless reminded, sometimes ted snow comes ? Are some autumn leaves or chaff 
chickens every little while, and again, nothing all stored ready for the same purpose ? Has the sur- 
dav So there mav be considerable bother at first plus stock been marketed, so those left can “go

* u* _eVirvuzincr ihe little folks to make around the square ” or “ swing around the circle,watching and showing the little to ks to maxe ^ exercise inlwhatever direction they please ? Are
them regular and judicious in care, but a child un \ n building that open shed? Mr. I. K. Felch
taught to earn and manage for himself will ne a £binks a ben with such a sunny exercise-place will 
bigger bother by and bv. That best of all kinder- lay twenty more eggs a winter. I’ll say a dozen,
„arten mottoes is : “ We learn to do by doing.” I and forty dozen at twenty cents—eight dollars. I
advise children however, or anybody else, to be- have one nice shingled shed, ample for forty hens 
advise cnuaren, nowe , J „athpr ,)uv ex. which cost ten dollars ; another shed cost three /
gm with market fowls, as I would ratlu r i> dollars, large enough for fifteen hens. So a shed /
pensive stock and my eggs for hatching from those about pay for itself in one winter, and last
more thoroughly acquainted with fowls. It is | years after. **
probable some eggs and birds, not up to standard . Wav To Do It.
and expectation, have been sent out by inexperi- I ne way
enced fonciers, who thus injured their intelligent, Jf°’ J’ . ....
painstaking brethren in the business. Last spring Will the farmer stop and ask himself what kind 
I bought two settings of a boy doing very well with of eggs he would wish to buy, were he an inhabitant
nmiltrv and anxious to please me. I went after the of a city and dependent upon a retail grocer for „ -,
first setting, exchanged one flat egg, tenderly his supplies ? Will the farmer’s wife stop and con- Fig. 2.-Incisors ^ a Foal at Birth Very

transferred the wÏ.Tou^n^heTp^Th.w much B, the end of the „==o„d week, the central in-

êSfek™t^r:“»fl.V"t- r*td0T 7'Zsbov delivered my other getting, brought uncovered large, clean, fresh eggs than for the little, salted fronfc incisors are just commencing to wear ; in six 
oil a cold rainy dav, the basket swinging in time or stale eggs so many are compelled to use . Uur Qr eight Weeks, the lateral teeth, and also the tern- 
with his’ voumr lively step. I threw out one country producers must disabuse their minds of pQrary molars, are well up ; the corner teeth are 
Znnked emr two flat ones afterwards broke, and the opinion that city consumers do not jmow the just through and constantly grow for the next 
ofThe1evgegn chickens that hatched but six grew difference between a fresh egg and ai freaking L^t months, when the colt is ready to be weaned 

up. Shall the difference be credited to luck or to stale egg. True, many do not ; but the majority do Thp central‘ incisors have the surface very
invself ? and en j°y a fresh egg on a Piec® toaft *uI1y as slightly worn, and the cavity or infundibulum is not

a customer latelv told me he got fourteen bad well as the farmer. Remember this, and take more surrounded by a line of worn structure—only the 
A cu , y i,r,,,o-ht of u =tnre and he care of your eggs. City people are perfectly will- anterior edge is worn ; in the lateral incisors theeggs out of two dozens bought at a ^tore, and he y wJ8for the luxury of fresh eggs, if you ^ear Ys confined to a small portion of the front

knew a cold storage firm which, with then tester, ^ SUpply them. Take care of your eggs, and it -, which is nearest the central pair, 
rejected nine dozens out of one consignment ot wiU be money in your pockets. All we can say At nine months old, the colt will have the cor- 
thirty dozens. Such eggs betoken ignorance or about breed and attention to fowls is absolutely I ner ineiSOrs in the mouth with their extreme edges 
carelessness Probably they had been kept too valueless unless you take good care pt your eggs. -n wear leaving a triangular space which may be 
, itin„ for a higher price, and, in the first Gather them every day and market them often. seen on a sjde view when the lips are slightly
long waiting for g P broody hens The appearance has a great deal to do with the sale separated. At this period the fourth molar, which
place, not gathered daily, nor the »ro ay (|f an article, and there are few people who want to igP pernianent tootfc from the first, begins to pro-
promptly removed. Another purchaser, u no re b a dirty-shelled egg. When you pack them to trucfe through the gum ; and by the time of the 
minded me she had walked some distance tor my gQ fco tbe store, don’t place them on dusty, dirty or compietion of the first year, it is level with the 
eirirs I ioked about her lack of Chinese taste for damp straw, chaff or hayseed, but use clean, bright I temporary molars, but its surface is not worn, and

, in the shell but she was sure even the so- and dry. It does not cost anything to do this, and fcbe reeent appearance of the tooth is most irnport-
u i “heithen Chinese” would not like old, dead, it makes all the difference in the, world to the ant as evidence of the age of one year. Thus the 

called heathen Chmese woi exuerience dealer. It has been and is now the custom for three temporary molars have the upper surface
decayed specimens. Horn my own expeiience, store.keepers in this and adjoining counties to worn and the new tooth is as yet not in wear and 
I’ll guarantee that in our present hard times, oi 111 pay the same price for eggs without regard to con- on| reCently been cut through the gum. Ex- 
anv other “ times,” the demand for reliable eggs is tlition> but we predict that the time is not tar dis- perience and close observation will teach anyone 
Lox-nml simnlv and whoever furnishes honest tant when a difference in price will be made be- pjace more value on the position or actual wear 

y ... nvnb’ablv have her “davs long in the tween large, clean eggs and small, dirty eggs. Qf the corner teeth than any other conditions : it
eggs wdl pmbably have ner g The pernicious habit of holding eggs at home . at this period that the teeth present an exact
land and be long remembered too until they are stale, or putting them away in so- condition o’f nlarking as atfive years old, and there

If we would have plenty ot eggs, we must, make ,ution or satt, needs the severest condemnation are a few cases on record where some experienced 
our pullets grow çttpidly and lay early, and ge om from every worthy farmer. Never pack eggs. inen^ trainers of race horses, have mistaken the 
mmiltintr and broody hens back to business again as Qne salted egg put in ten gallons ot ice cream will condjtion as aged animals in yearlings with dis- 
™ as nossible Some have thought while these spoil the lot. Always market them fresh and you colored teeth. 
soon as possum. i.,]( i:„bt will invariably command the best prices, and yourclasses are not laying they need little to eat, but light wii . j ted far more than if you
rations will never supply them ready to resume t .uf^ wrl^ ho]PPg
pavment in eggs. A varied hut not tat-lornnng Farmers'let us give you a little advice, for which
diet is suitable for all. we make no charge, but assure your troubled con -

This fall a ladv asked me why her pullets had Kscience that our reward is certain. Instead of in- 
h bar weakness 1 told her that damp vesting twenty-five dollars m another cow invest 

80 ^PYh oogsts very wet with kerosene, free use of in a coop of one hundred young liens, and if these Æ
quarters roosts v erj we particularly corn- hens are properly cared for we promise they will a
sulphur in tood, too nen » 1 d travel or lav vou twelve to thirteen hundred dozen eggs in Æmeal ff'^ed^lna edhi"’ would each and alf produce «nie"year, which, if marketed fresh, will net you in | |

a continue»! mbi ceding, . is rheumatism the neighborhood of two hundred dollars. \X hat
sii3h disease, a°L„ ‘ hought it might be caused better investment do you want ? Do not try to do 
or paralysis hhc Ui g bv too m,ich too much : more than four or five hundred hens on
in her flock, asm "‘‘"Ytherladv asked about the one farm will he a burden and expense, 
sulphur given, Allnbickens ‘ She had been giv- We often notice that the “ same care and teed 
diarrhepa among he t '^ ,u'ul (.0,.n-meal pudding was given a lot of hens. We will state that the
ing bran Pudd‘*fed her why she did not niix the same care and feed cannot he given hens. Some
evenings. I asl>'/‘ ' ® ^ s often accused of relax- eat more than others, some select the warmest
two since bran in m» eating ail bread one places on the roost. some will expose themselves to
ing bowels. Hca plan «as lk As , have L.ld andstormsnioiTthan others, some wdl noteat as
meal and all molasses aim v __ can form one- much of cert am food as others, some will he mtim-
said “ previous and■ “«J™®* ’harm and too much idated by the larger ones, who secure more than 
third of any pudding, witho Plenty of than their share. It is claiming a great deal to
pr.dit. Shorts is usuaHy ^ wl,vat. and pud- state that all received the “same rare and feed.

POULTRY.
Dentition and Dental Diseases of Farm 

Animals.
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Fig. d.—Incisors of Colt at One Year Old
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pnrnerteefch arnTthe^sHte^nf i ch*uacter °f the when viewed in front bv separating the lip*. The Figure <i shows the condition of the molar

™ct a !" ET,, m":> 'ttU-w ” : Sir 2$ sax 'Krsr^sitft A1 w
they are yellow and discolored. * age Je iL't more than hnîf' VeVlUlU^U\ Jf*th atth,s ^ its Pl»°e W small portions of the fangs,

J a8e are not moi e than half way up, and there is con- which have not yet been absorbed.
1 2 3 4 6
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Fig. 6.—Molars of a Horse Two Years and Six Months.
Perhaps some of my readers may feel amused at sequently a considerable space between the upper The fifth molar, which was up at two years, is 

anyone mistaking a yearling for a five-year-old, and lower teeth when the temporary teeth are in J“*^jaw'^'tGÎe'îw^ld^flrat™id^^Smd 

or a two-year-old for a six ; but let anyone compare apposition. At the age of two years and nine permanent molars are well up, and the top and 
two different classes of animals at those agtts and months the four permanent incisors will l>e in bottom teeth are in contact when the mouth ia 
have an animal ready at hand to mislead the actual contact when the mouth is closed ; hut on | closed ; hut the teeth are easily distinguished by 
observer, and we feel sure that they will not be PXnninimr the tables it will he annarent that no 1,10 recent appearance they present^in comparison ready to certify their opinion. ,t in therefore not M thS, jSd ,t r«,- SSSKTSTSST

out of place to suggest that care should be taken to traj permanent incisors are fully developed, and dition of the gum which was described_ in respect 
discriminate between temporary7 incisors, and if ^be anterior edges show a narrow line of worn sur- of the upper central temporary incisors now 
necessary, to refer to the molar teeth in order to face the upper incisor8 are not quite so toward in appears at the necks of the lower lateral ternpor-
avoid being mislead. aH cases as the lower. The cavity is not worn, but ^ p^màmunliteral 'inctsors mo hTthe mouth ;

Soon after eighteen months the fifth molar he- extends quite across the teeth, and is open at least an(j at | |l(. same time or soon afterwards, the third 
gins to protrude through the gum, and hv the ter- on one side, sometimes on both. Perfectly formed and sixt h permanent molars are cut, as shown in 
mination of the second year is level with the other i tables and the state of the lateral temporary incis- Figure 7.
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Fig. 7—Molars of a Horse Three Years and Eight Months.
ors will show that they are about to lie shed ; this We have lieen speaking of normal or regular 
wm indicate that the horse is above the age of dentition, and have said that atone year the fourth 
three if the season of the year corresponds, which molar appears, and from two to two and a-half

-.......“œxsrTh— EEEFEEErEEE
v * horses iiarticularly, the fifth molar does not appear

\ I, > ' until he is three years old ; he now commences to >
Xx cast the two central incisors, also the first and

F / V second molars alxive and lielow, which are replaced
X *" 1», I,y permanent teeth. Hy this we see in some cases

that the hoise at three years old not only casts 
twelve temporary teeth, hut gets sixteen perma
nent., viz., four central incisors, first and second 
molars on each side above and below, and the fifth 

£\ molar. About this time the animal Is put to hard 
S: work and on hard keep of grain rations : what with 
m the dental irritation at this particular time, thenew 
y. mode of living and hard work, is there any wonder 
ft that animals suffer in health and constitution, 
A some ruined irreparably? If we take into con- 
J sidération the disorder and fever set up in children 

> during dentition, the nervous disorder and com- 
Jf plaints arising therefrom, need we lie at all sur- 

"*■ prised to notice at this period the commencement 
of certain nervous disorders in horses? Some 
children invariably cut their teeth with an attack 
of diarrhoea—at least, mine do.

Having had ample opportunities of inspecting 
animals, from foals and upwards, at the agricul
tural shows held in England, it is very rare to 

„K A Horse Tehee Years Ou,, notion,
There should he no difficulty m ^cognizingyoarsM.ld : and from long observation we are inclined 

thrqe-year-old niouth at a glance, but more disput >()thji|k ,hat thc irritation set up during the dental 
arise about an animal s age at this time than any ^ iv(,8 rige to these nervous disorders,
other. The fully developed permanent incisors are }7-rough reflex nervous action, particularly when
seefc in striking contrast to t he 161,1 ^ j there m any hereditary predisposition. Therefore,

. T o . HriRRiF \t Two Years Old. each side of them, and ought not to be easily » h n an animal is rising three years old, it is theFig. 4.-INCISORS of A H • the central taken. During the dev.dopinent of the central m^8t ,.riti(.nl period of its life, for not only is it liable
Between two and three years o permanent incisors in the course of the th . ,j the above-named complaints, but that most

temnorarv incisors of the horse are changed toi I important change is going on m the first*{! , . , complaint, strangles, manifests itself at this
temporary incisors 8ufflcie„tly well-defined „lolars, the fangs of which are gradually 1“‘j ""/J, it is*certain that the dental irritation
permanent tee ,« deciding whether the absorbed as thc permanent teeth push their way ^ « h’amre from an out-door to in door stable life is
to assist the examine, in aec “ b arSi ac. * underneath then. : these teeth do not follow the J|lp f()r , h,- disease. Even ifstrangles does
animal is two years “ ofl^ oi coi g . rule by coming up singly at intervals of a year, it ..linear we may have pus or matter forming in
cording to the season of the year; hetAV - advance nearly together, so that eight molars are t • particularly in the upper jaw, ending
times there will he evident signs of shedding of ,|et wl„,n the see.,ml and^ th.nl year. softening and degeneration of the hone. XN e
., , i ;ncisois The gum at the nqcks ^ two years and a-half old, one or t bave seen some cases where the crowns of the first
t^lvPPAer AE ‘ '"wîvt sunken and the coloris pei:„ia,,e„t n.olars may he in the mouth Some- ^y^.f^ln.-u^ry molars were set. as it were,
of the teeth is some « evident t imes the second in position is cut before the h . , ^ the permftnent molars, which were
rather deeper than in other p< nj a tNln-ful examination will show Ilia ie <> , the gums, causing the emaciated con-
that one or both of the tenniorary teeth are ol> .d^ ,(f and second temiH.raiwmcdare, ^ ‘ ^^b „^r attention was directed ; removal
held in their places hy a small portion of the g whi(.h V(., remain, are only reta iled tin P»81 ^ (.iius,. s(lon hrm.Kht atxi.it recovery. That
which has not yet been ahsor! < d. , ion I,y a slight attachmen to the gm, a . ..bject lesson we have never forgotten.
hJÏ c-Niecial'y j HU - f- ' =8

molars, so that any doubt which may remain after 
inspection of the incisors may he settled byT refei» 
ence to them.

At two years old the tables of all the incisors 
arc worn, and the corner one has lost its shell-like 
appearance. It will be observed in Figure 4 that the 
crowns are worn level, excepting a small portion at 
the inner side of the corner tooth, which shows the 
effects of wear, but only to a slight extent.
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THE QUIET HOUR.Then, suddcnt like, I called to mind 

A goat-thrack that lay right behind. 
Which, as 1 turned, a flash revealed. 
But shure me head entuirely reeled 
As I looked up that dizzy height.
Or so it seemed by that sthrangc light. 
For there the rooks rose high an' steep. 
An’ how cud 1 me footin’ keep.

Our Commission.
“ Let him that heareth say. Come.”—Kev. XXII. 17. 

Ye who hear the blessed call 
Of the Spirit and the Bride :

Hear the Master’s word to all.
Your commission and your guide—

And let him that hearetu say,
•• come,” to all yet far away.
“ Come ! "alike to age and youth.

Tell them of our Friend above.
Of His beauty and His truth.

Preciousness and grace and love.
Tell them what you Know is true.
Tell them what He is to you.
“ Come ! ” to those who, while they hear, 

Linger, hardly knowing why ;
Tell tnem that the Lord is near,

Tell them Jesus passes by.
Call them how; oh, do not wait.
Lest to-morrow be too late !
“ Come ! ” to those who draw in vain 

From the broken cisterns here.
Drinking bat to thirst again ;

Tell them of the fountain near.
Living water, flowing stilL 
Free tor “ whosoever will.

*
But then I thought wid joy, that how 
When 1 had reached that rocky brow, 
No longer need 1 thry to shun 
The eye o’ Murtagh as I run.
For there the gorse grew thick an tall. 
And it would bring me past the wall 
Where another thrackdeseendin 
Would bring to me journey’s endin’.

The rain was pourin’ in a flood.
An’ slippery was the rocks wid mud, 
An’ soon me feet was bruised an’ sore. 
But on I sthruggled as before ;
Wid laborin’ breath an dizzy head,
An’ naked feet wid blood all red,
The jagged rocks cut sharp an’ deep, 
An’ all me clothes was in a seep.

J

k

THE STORY.

The Pass O’Drineen.
Written for the Farmer's Adrocate by “ Constant Halle, 

Ireland.

Acushla Maehree, "wVgoM yer brow,

Likevvhere ^'inthe dark clouds^èep through »

Ach! ye young villainye know very well 
Every thing yer poor Norah can tell,
?SâtWwho°ulfcfrom the skies,

Now, Missy, sit down on that nate little stool.
An’ Mirkv ve sDalpecn, don t stare like a fool,Éut ™ke upytheŒ an’ make a tone blaze.
For could it is gettin' those short dhreary day s.
An' now a nice story IU thry to recall,
If Miss Kathleen here can wait for it all.
For up at the Castle they re full of delight.
As His Honor an’ Lady are comm to-night.

An'' sthrugglinMieart'—^twa^^ust like death,

But at last 1 gained ihe crest,
Sank down for one short space to rest;
Then, startin' up, I onward flew,
For short the time was—as I knew.
And 1 must run just like the wind,
AiK* niver cast a glance behind.

Such as these are all around, 
Meeting, passing, every day ;

Ye who know the joyful sound, 
Have ye not a word to say t M 

Ye who hear that blessed “ Conic, 
Sweet and clear, can ye be dumb?

.1 The thunder rolled, the lightnin’ flashed, 
But onward still I wildly dashed 
O’er sunken rocks an’ many’s the mound. 
Which narely brought me to the ground ; 
On, still on, untilat last 
That ould mud ditch was safely passed ;
An* now I freely brathed once more,
For on the road which slhretched before,
No car was there of any kind,
No sound borne past upon the wind.

But when I reached the downward thrack, 
I stopped, an’ listenin’, started back.
For certain now I heard a sound 
Of grindin’ wheels along the ground ;
Then down the path 1 madly flew,
But how ’twas done I niver knew—
For all I felt, it might have been 
The natest pathway iver seen.

I had not nearly reached the end
When the car came suddent round a bend,
An’ now I shouted as I ran,
An’ wildly waved—at last the man 
Looked up, when he had passed the thrack, 
Looked up, an* swift came dhrivin back ; 
If I had been one moment late,
One moment, he’d have met his fate.

“Why, Norah, lass,” he wonderin’ said, « 
“ Whatever’s got into your head ?
I surely thought, as I looked back.
You’d break your neck adown that thrack, 
And said no form of earthly mould 
Can ever there a footing hold.”
Then, breathlessly, I told him all 
About the gun, black mask, an wall.

Brothers, sisters, do not wait.
Speak for Him who speaks to you ! 

Wherefore should you hesitate?
This is no great think to do.

Jesus only bids you say 
“ Come ! and will you not obey.#

Well Miss Kathleen, ’twas more nor ten year ago,
That*I li'vedTiîrthc ^wUdcsf'part oThe west,1"1* %'OC’

XV„’e,hel^ko’Te boy s'was^aU lsidlcnan''blackj, '
But Mur tagh*. “ Black Pad, " was the worst o’ the pack,

Havergal.

Winning Souls for Christ.
Selections from “ St. A ndrew's Work-.'' by Rcc. Ü. Hague, M.A 

Oh, that every Christian might be led to see that 
he should earnestly try and make a personal effort, 
to save others. Unless he waters others he will not 
be watered, and the candle hid under the bushel of 
cowardice or inactivity will slowly but surely be 
extinguished. The soul that ceases to confess Christ 
will cease to possess Him; the Christian that does 
not give out will soon not take in. One has illustra
ted this by a geographic comparison, there is the 
sea of Galilee, with its sparkling waters fresh and 
pure and sweet. Why is it so sweet and fresh and 
pure? Because it is always giving out, as well as 
taking in ; it has an outlet as well as an inlet. 
But look at the Dead Sea ! It is lifeless, and dreary, 
and funereal. And why ? It has an inlet, but no 
outlet. It is all for self. It takes in all it can, but 
gives nothing out. The Christian who does nothing 
for Christ, never goes forth to sow by all waters the 
precious seed that he has so freely received, never 
finds a thirsty soul to bring to the living water, 
will shrivel, and wither, and waste as a fruitless 
branch. Would that every Christian would at 
least endeavor to win a soul. It is our calling. It 
is our profession. It is our duty.

The worker for souls must always be natural, 
open and true. His words and character must be in 
harmony, for if the one belies the other his work is 
vain. He who goes forth to influence his fellow- 
man for Christ must be sure, first of all, that he is 
one who acts as he be believes, speaks as lie thinks, 
and appears to man as he appears to God ; and then 
must carefully beware lest his manner and words be
more unctuous and gracious than the reality with-

“ And now, my brave colleen, lie said, . AU Deaantvy, affectation, unnatural and goody-
goody phrases are to be avoided as poison Everg 

Not until my call you hear. overture that is made and every woid that is saui
I did not do as I was tould must be made and said in the frank and hearty
TwaTone Ôrthèm tox earte.Tnd tall. manner of one who is, before man and before God
’T would well be seen above the wall. without guile, or deceit, or sham, or hypocrisy, or any

such thing. I shall never forget the way in which a 
Along the road we ran quite swift, friend of mine, a very fine young fellow too, when

SESSS5SB-
And as the wall we slowly passed, that his manner was too smooth, or, as one
Crash ! bang ! “ Black Pad had tired at last ; remarked of a certain politician, “ He’s too sweete^SSURT.’SK»”’ to'tewholLÔme." 1 might mention othef .=r,

Like lightnin', wid an awful scritch, necessary characteristics if space permitted, stadias
That agent cleared the ould mud ditch, wisdom, love, faith, patience, sympathy, etc. , wnicn
An’ rained down blows on Paddy s head worker for Christ .should earnestly covet, andtoisrssKfesrstk «a*™.» «•*. ;•?Collie, Norah, lass, an’ hand yer shawl, practice ; but there is one that in sonic ways
Which he ink an' firmly tied perhaps surpasses, if it does not include them alk;
Brave Paddy’s arms down to his side. !m(l tflat fs the one thing often lacking but sorely

Into the thrap we dhragged him next, needed—“ the Divine gift of C ommon-sense.
An' I’m sure he was quite vexed, [f Christians only realized more how much they
But he uttered ne'er a sound could do bv a simple word, or how many opportuni
stic ^rov^ti71m rOUnd ’ ties are given to them by God if they would only
Sthraight. to the barrack of Kilbode, take them, they would not miss so often that
Where they lodged him safe an’ warm wonderful and indescribable joy that comes to tne
Just to kape him out of harm. man w)1(l speaks a word for the Master to another

Ataimah can you-mess soul. If you have a word to say, say it. If you
Tliatagent’s namet * Wliy. bless ye, yes! are ever moved to open your lips, open them, for
Shure twas yer father, an' none other, while we stand hesitating the angel of opportunity
•Twas just afore he wed yer mother ; . goes past our doors never to return again. The
lVhënls^eVomet,'Vàid. Lite Captain Hope, a brave atid true servant of Jesus
“ Norah, I can ne’er requite Christ, told his doctor a few days before hisaeatn.
The service that you did that night, that when he was a midshipman, an old officer said
Z vmm be'!hat‘bra\ c r,!anfs wife to him one day : “I never go to bed without prayer.
All’ liis lordship, standin' by, do you ? ’ It was a simple question and yet was the
Wiped a tear dill-op from Ins eye, means of coot rolling a great and noble life. It is

a mim with a donkey for sale, hearing that a he added : “Sec the influence of a good "'ord. 
friend wanted to buy one. sent him the following, “ In the morning sow thy seed, and in the e\ei 
written on a postal card ; -’’Dear 1) : If you are ing withohl not thine hand : for how fewest thou
looking for an A 1 donkey, don't forget me.”—[Ttd which shall prosper, either this or that, or whetl 

b ' they shall be both alike good.”

Of that chatiiVould scoundhril, Michael O Moore ,
An^ the ^entl*0'M*oorè,ewî^tot<aluUom)!l0,n0' 

And a nice tidy sum, they did use to say.
He’d put by in the bank for the next rainy day.

■1

us heard

The bitterest hathred. which fell on the head 
Of the new foreign agent who came in Ins stead.1

And atone, han’some gintlcman he was an’ kind. 
An’ shure 1 know he always designed 
To thrv an’ relave the wants o the poor

Tho’ ’twas only tne proper amount In was axin.

!

ii
t;

1 He grimly smiled an’ looked around,
Then jumped down lightly to the ground.
“ And now,” says he, “ I’ve got a plan 
To catch your lively gentleman;
The storm, by now, its force has spent.
And the moon shines through where the clouds are rent, 
And the light, tho’ dim, is just quite right 
For the work we have in hand this night.

W MDh^'thej^W—nmre iüce'devils'fron/hell,
Titlooseto torinent the poor dumb beasts again -

IhVuhLt^
ltelafc from each gaspin, agonized breath.

Wid that his great top coat ho sthript, 
An’ from the thrap a cushion ript,
An’ slutted the coat wid it inside.
And I thought I'd shure have died.t 
When on the sate he fixed it now,
An’ placed his hat upon its brow,
An’ settled up the reins quite gran — 
Twas just the moral of a man.ESlEESESESir'"'

From the stismiUn’ earthXhe^'vile tyrant ’’ to blot.

The lot as it should on Paddy did fall.

SSSssi'i

By the aid o’ tbe moon’s misty, sthrugglin light.

1
.

A black mask on his face and a gun in his hand,
“ «lack Pad ” was to go an’ take up his stand 
Behind a mud ditcb.wberetheroud takes a bend

Otortcep*rocky’thraek, called the Pass O Brined. 
Tto rocket, narrowest-J^-seen. camo

^thatrdTaran’fhCe boys they all knew that same.
:
■
if
if

The agent they heard was shure to come home 
That nfght from Glen-a beg all alone
An’there the bloody deed would be done.
Or iver there shone the mormn sun ,
Ah! but they nivcrXkhV widfea'X’ 
An’tb"eàtîiîessT watched Paddy Murtagh depart, 
SiïenUy cursïn’ bis evil, black heart.

:

! ;>

, , . . . , iimnght wid me head in a whirl,An’wLshed I Was more than a poor faible gurl.

The SaxinUfro,n abioody grave ;

The time so short an' the way so long,

BEsM’sa'MsF!?*'»
Before the agent cud racli that wall.

HUpn caught sigh'toh'îîat black-hearted
Already th| wag W«^a,l.

B^’Ohfck’pàd^'U'uieditcl!1! WaTsu're Vo'b'c seen.

i irt the head o’ the pass 1 came.But when o the nuj awful flame,
’Twas suddent it up ‘ ‘ ,ed ove,.|iead.
An loud tin t , || ,„ black as lead.
An; t he sky looked nuuin^ (q nR, m bloo(1.
An the to t|le ground I stood.
As rooted th1 u 10horritted eyes 
I or ivei be tore lishnliU1 seemed to rise.
The form o the bedabbled wid gore,
Deaih'sUine dead, he'd brat be no more.

save

! :
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MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT. stomach, yet I believe they have a higher origin 
the lungs, upon the health and regular action of 
which the digestive as well as the respiratory and 
nervous system depend; the moving, active princi
ple! of health, of life itself, are there, and whatever 
deranges the natural action at that fountain affects 
every function of the body. He who sleeps with 
his mouth open draws cold air and its impurities 
into his stomach, and various diseases of that 
organ are the consequences. Bread may almost 
as. well be taken into the lungs as cold jvir and 
wind into the. stomach. Breathing through)the 
mouth is injurious to the teeth. It is suppression 
of saliva, with the dryness of the moutlvamian un
natural current of cold air across the teeth and 
gums during sleep, that produces malformation of 
the teeth, toothache, tic dotoureux, with the pre
mature decay and loss of the teeth, which are so 
lamentably prevalent in the civilized world, and so 
uncommon among the savages.”

The author of the above passages should know 
whereof he speaks, for the habit which he so justly 
condemns had undermined his health to such an 
extent that friends and physicians thought him 
dying of consumption. But he conquered so com
pletely that nights spent in hammocks in the open 
air, in canoes on the river, or between buffalo skins 
on the dewy grass, were not only endured, but 
relished. Some of the hardships of '.he poor may 
be blessings in disguise.

Giving Thanks.
A Quaint, brown house, .just out of town.— 

We young folks know the way ;
Tis there, each year, with Grandma How, 

We keep Thanksgiving Day.
A host of uncles, cousins, aunts,

Gathered from far and near.
The wanderer from home returns 

To greet his kindred dear.
So great the crowd, so small the house,

’Tis lull to bursting, quite:
grandma says, “There is 

Who may with us unite.”
And 'round the cheerful hearth 

As children, loved to play.
With many a merry song and jest 

We keep Thanksgiving Day.
Then “ ting-a-ling,” the dinner bell 

Summons us, one and all :
We hasten to the laden board.

Nor wait the second call.
The turkey roasted to a turn.

The place of honor takes :
Here, too. such doughnuts, puddings, pies. 

As only grandma makes.

,Minnie May reminds her readers of Che offer 
of a prize of $5.00 for the best original Christmas 
Story—not to exceed one page in length. All 
munications to be in our office by lst.Deeember.

An Article for Hothers.
BY A. M. C.

Of more than ordinary interest to mothers, or 
anyone else having the care of children, is the 
book written by Mr. Geo. Gatlin, entitled, “Shut 
Your Mouth and Save Your Life.” The author 
has travelled extensively among the various races 
of North and South America. He says : “Among 
the tribe of Mandans on the Missouri, a tribe of 
two thousand people, living in their primitive 
state, I learned that the death of a Child under ten 
years of age was a very unusual occurrence. By a 
custom of this tribe, the skulls, when bleached, are 
placed in large circles on the ground ; amongst 
several hundred of these skulls I was forcibly 
struck with the incredibly small proportion of 
crana of children, and also with the completeness 
and perfect soundness of their beautiful sets of 
teeth. From the bills of mortality we learn that 
in London and every large town in England and 
Europe, one-half of the human race die before 
they reach the age of five years, and one-half of 
the remainder die under twenty-five.”

The liability to disease of the civilized race he 
attributes to an unnatural mode of breathing, for 
which mothers are mainly responsible. He says : 
• ‘ I have seen thousands of Indian women nursing 
their children, but I never saw one omit closing 
the infant’s mouth after withdrawing the breast. 
I have seen many an Indian woman pressing the 
lips of her child together as it falls asleep in its 
cradle in the open air, and I have watched tender 
mothers in civilized life covering the faces of their 
infants sleeping in over heated room and gasping 
for breath. The savage infant, like the off spring 
of the brute, breathing the pure and wholesome 
air, generally from instinct closes its mouth, and, 
in all cases of exception, the mother rigidly en
forces nature’s law until the habit is fixed for life. 
But when we turn to civilized life, with all its com
forts, its luxuries, its science and its medical skill, 
our pity is enlisted for the tender germs of humanity 
brought forth and caressed in a smothered atmos
phere, which they can only breathe with their 
mouths wide open, thereby contracting a habit 
which is to shorten their days with croup in in
fancy, to turn their brains to idiocy or lunacy and 
their spines to curvatures, their sleep to fatigue 
and nightmare, and their lungs to premature de
cay. If sleeping with the mouth open is so 
destructive to the human constitution, and is 
caused by sleeping in overheated rooms, then 
mothers become the primary cause of the misery 
of their children, and therefore to them the world 
looks for the correction of the error. Mothers 
should know that infants do not require heated 
air, and that they had better sleep with their 
heads out of the window than on their mothers 
arms. To embrace infants is to subject them to 
the heat of another’s body, added to that of feather 
beds and overheated rooms, the relaxing effects of 
which have pitiable and fatal consequences. 
Lambs, which are nearly as tender as human in
fants,commence immediately after birth to breathe 
the chilling air of March or April night and day, 
asleep and awake, without injury, because they 
breathe it in the way that nature designed.

entailing so much misery on mankind. It requires 
no more than common sense to percen t their
kind like the brute creation, should close their 
mouths when they close their eyes in sleep, instead 
of d conning the under jaw and drawing an over draught oT cold air directly, into the lungs and 
this ui the middle of the night when the air ^s 
coldest and the lungsleast able to bear the shock 
Those who have suffered with ‘^f
lungs or other diseases of the chest • ^
of this fact. The mouth of manwasmadeforUro 
reception and mastication of food, . ’ , purify-

nJB-,

breathîng ûntff i Wa^h^ugh this refining

unnfftural6way in ^ou bhT ffuantit * , t^Jousînf e c-
with the surrounding ^'^^“StruVis as 
differen^from U* mouthy

distilled water is different from • j

opens his moiftht '' 4»^*^ «?&
help he expires. The lungs , n l st<- n,i t^are

neighbors not to ,t Xr V verv great 
abuses offered to one tlu attributed to the
proportion of human diseases are attiihuted

I
com-

1Rut room for all |5
wher© we.

:

Ami seated thus, each one recounts 
The blessings of the year ;

The dangers passed, t he hearts made glad 
We give attentive ear.

Then on the youngest paint calls :
“ Come, Ned, ’tis your turn now.”

Cries Ned, “ IV thankful as can bo 
That we’s got Grandma Dow !”

!
■

—Gootl lloVSKKKEt'lNO.

Personal Beauty.
y good people 

not exactly that beauty is a snare of the evil one, 
that it is the affair of a “ wightly wanton with a 
velvet brow,” but that, at any rate, it is undesir
able, and an affair of no consequence. “What matter 
about a few freckles ? I would much rather see 
you concerned about your behavior,” says the re
proving mother. “ If you thought as much of 
your books as you do of your looks !” says the lately 
graduated elder sister. “ Ah, my child, beauty is 
but skin-deep ! ” says the old grandmother 
of the retort which some one has made, that so 
long as we have skins, that is deep enough. But 
it is to be doubted if all these anxious monitors do 
not make a mistake. It does not at all follow that

The Bright Side.
In the moments of despondency that come to 

every life—when cherished plans seem likely to 
fail, when disappointment instead of success cape 
our best endeavors, when “everything goes wrong” 
and all the world looks blue to us—how exasperat
ing the advice, “ Ixiok on the bright side ; all will 
yet be well 1 ” This advice we must take, however. 
It is the people who cultivate the good habit of 
looking on the bright side that ultimately are suc- 

For, to mope over misfortune is to be 
conquered by misfortune ; to grumble at our fate is 
to invite a repetition of fate’s frown ; to live in the 
shadow of adversity is to droop and dwindle and 
die. Our only hope lies in a struggle toward the 
sunshine.

To every mistress of a household is a bright out
look upon life especially valuable. Not only does 
it cheer herself, but is also the source of inspiration 
to all within her influence. 4f “the hand that 
rocks the cradle moves the world,” surely it is 
desirable that that hand should pulse with the 
energy of a courageous, not faltering, heart! 
“ Forward ” is the watchword of youth, but when 
youth is tempted to fall hack, then is the mother’s 
opportunity ; she points her children to the bright 
side, she urjges them to persevere in well-doing, 
she keeps them true to their aspirations. So with 
the good man of the house. Wearied, discouraged,

gusted often, with the burdens, defeats, and 
trickeries of business life, he is half-minded to give 
up the struggle. He has lieen honorable, and 
honor doesn’t seem to count; he has been honest, 
and honesty “don’t pay.” Well for him if in this 
crisis his wife can benis good angel, holding him 
hack from despair, healing his wounded spirit with 
the balm of hopeful words, and restoring hie.faith 
in the right, so that he is enabled to “try again.”

That there is a bright side to the darkest of our 
affairs, let us never doubt. The very failures that 
seem most appalling bring to us, if we will have it 
so, the stepping-stones to success. Only let us not 
yield to despondency, and from every trial we shall 
gather strength, from every denial, patience, and 
from every defeat, xnertence. Strength, patience, 
experience D Thes tliree are invincible helpers to 
life’s best guerdons, and they come gladly to the 
aid of those stout-hearted folk who persist in walk
ing on the sunny side of the daily path.—Good 
IJousckccpi tty.

There are man who have an idea

cessful.
, tinware

the young person cannot be concerned almut her 
freckles and her behavior too ; nor that she dis
regards her books because she regards her looks ; 
nor is there any reason why, beauty being only 
skin-deep, one should not take carè to preserve the 
skin.

!
!

I

For, after all, beauty in its varying degrees is a 
great factor in life, and probably always will be, 

it has a power that, it is to he regretted, is 
not always allied to intellect and virtue too, and 
that possible one day will he so allied. For since 
it is not to be supposed that the directing power of 
the universe makes mistakes, or allows to no pur
pose such a trait as the love of beauty be to one 
apparently everywhere prevailing, it is very 
evident that this directing power has a distinct 
determination towards beauty, and manifests it 
through that natural selection which has made the 
beautiful animal always the object of preference 
and struggle, so that beauty should lie, as it has 
been, perpetuated and handed down, perhaps with 
some ultimate intention of its universal possession 
in the future. That lieauty is beloved of the divine 
idea in inanimate forms no one who looks abroad 
on hill and sea can doubt. Why should it be of 
less value, then, in the personal form ?

Thus it may he intended that all the various 
kinds of beauty shajl he united in one at last—the 
beauty of intellect, which is apt to he associated in 
our minds with a good deal of severity and sculp
turesque outline ; the beauty of goodness, which 
may belong to a pudgy person with a snub-nose, 
but which irradiates a sallow skin and a dull eye 
with a glow which exceeds and outlasts that of 
rose-leaf color and sparkling glance ; the beauty of 
expression, without which the beauty of charming 
line and tint is very shortly worse than valueless 
—worse, because it usually does mischief which is 
regretted onlv when it is to late for regret to he of 
any use. Probably the wise mother and sister 
and the portending grandmother are all thinking 
of the futility anil evanescence of this latter sort of 
beauty, and are all wanting the cultivation of good
ness and expression, and are aware that when these 
two forms of beauty are added to the other the 
beauty becomes irresistible.

The truth is that much of the pleasure that 
comes to us in this world, whose Creator has made 
it so beautiful, comes to us through the eyes, and, 
au contraire, we are displeased and pained by the 
unlovely. Why, then, should one be indifferent 
about giving this pain nd displeasure ? \\ e should 
certainly he to blame, >y general admission, if we 
were indifferent about it in relation to our town, 
our church, our dwelling ; why not, then, if we are 
indifferent about that other temple our spirits 
dwelling ourself ? Is it not positively a duty to 
make ourselves pleasant to the eye, to add 
to the agreeableness' of life for others in this 
wav, to foster and develop such elements of beaut y 
•t* w(. mav possess, to take care of the blooming 
skin tin fine hair, the wholesome teeth the erect 
ft truce to < ullivate that intellect which shall 
clarifv. that interest which shall brighten, and 
that goodness which shall illumine, and thus make, 

' the face of vVhat is otherwise positive 
beauty bloom in a barren place?
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Children’s Letters.&
e The following letter, or rather “written com

munication,” from a small boy to an elder sinter, who 
was too busy to talk or to nitty with him, betrays a 
certain instinct for probable methods of persuasion 
which does the author credit;—“Most beautiful 
Blanche, please will you come and play hiden-seek? 
—Tom.” The story of those German children who 
wrote to the Giver of all good things to send them 
presents on Santa ( Jaus’s Day, was recently quoted 
In The Spectator. They are capable also of appeal
ing by letter to the powers of the lower world.

A little hoy who, in the absence of his parents, 
had been sentenced to go to tied early by a relation, 
was seen to lie busy with a pencil and paper, after 
which he carefully buried the communication in 
a hole in the garden and retired to bed. The miss
ive, when disinterred, ran as follows:

Dear Mr. Devil : Please come and take Aunt 
Jane; please tie quick. Yours, Robert.” It is also 
to be regretted that not a single letter by a Roman 
or Greek child survives, the nearest approach beinp, 
perhaps, some verses written by a child of ten, in 
the latter Empire, which his parents had engraved 
upon his tomb two years later. The ancients doted 
un their children. Catullus wrote an isle to his 
daughters sparrow, Ovid to his children’s parrot} 
and the Greeks wrote epigrams to their children’s 
toys. They even made offerings of toys to their 

children, for playthings in the world of spirits, 
ygjno voice of a Greek child comes to us across the 
5^Jf of time. London Sjiecttdor.
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November 15, 1893THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.448
Puzzles.Woman’s Age.

, “ What is the most interesting age in woman ? ” 
was a question recently discussed by an art.st, an 
author, and a woman of society. The artist said that 
he did not like to paint the portraits of thosehetween 
the ages of twenty-five and forty. Before twenty-
five the face has an expectancy which charms. It
is looking forward with joyous freshness and hope, 
and is full of puzzling promises. At forty years 
the character is formed, and the lines of the count
enance are strong for the painter’s study ; but in 
intervening years the face has lost its expectancy, is 
apt to be indifferent, and has no particular interest. 
The author differed from the artist. He liked to 
study women between the ages of thirty and forty. 
They had then the experience of the world and the 
joyousness of youth. In those years they were 
brighest and most interesting. The society woman 
thought that it was impossible to make general 
answers to the question, as individual women 
differ in regards to the most attactive age. Some 
are most charming at sixty years, while others 
have passed the prime at twenty. The best answer 
would be, that women are always beautiful to the 
friends who love them.

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. 1—Transposition.
This happy puzzling band 

I have entered, as you sec ;
Puzzling is delightful.

And it quite agrees with
Since I have become a puzzler,

1 have been welcomed by not a few ;
AltWough I FIRST not worthy of their praises. 
They cheer all puzzlers new.

And SECOND as Christmas is so near,
And New Year not far away,

Brace up your nerves, my cousins,
And work at puzzle play.

Bulbs for Window Gardens.
Much more satisfactory results would be ob

tained by those who desire to brighten their homes 
with flowers during the dreary winter months, if 
bulbs were planted instead of geraniums, fusclnas, 
roses, etc., usually to be found in the windows of 
the flower-loving housewife. Flowers of this des
cription, although making a good growth of strong 
healthy foliage, seldom blossom freely under ordin
ary circumstances during the winter weather ; 
while they require fully as much care and attention 
as do the bulbs whose blossoms rarely if ever fail, 
and whose rapid growth and beautiful fragrant 
flowers are sure to prove a source of continued
pleasure to the owner.

One does not need to be an experienced gardener 
in order to have success with bulbs ; they are easily 
cultivated, will do well in any good garden soil, 
and as they will grow and bloom with little or no sunlight,6seem particularly desirable for those 
whose windows are shaded from the direct rays of 
the sun There are so many desirable bulbs that 
one finds it hard to make a.selection for the window 
garden, but as each and every variety of crocus, 
tulip, hyacinth, narcissus, etc., has its own particu
lar charm, one cannot fail to have a nice collection 
whichever kinds may be selected. And if the bulbs 
are planted in succession during September. Octo
ber and November one can be reasonably sure of a 

ivilv of flowers during all the winter months.
In order to prevent premature top growth all 

bulbs should be kept in a cool, dark closet or cellar 
after being potted until strong, healthy roots are 
formed. The length of time required for this pro
cess varies somewhat according to circumstances. 
But as soon as they have become well rooted the 
top growth will appear to announce the fast, and

bulbs for window culture, sending up from five to 
twelve flower spikes bearing large clusters pi 
beautiful fragrant flowers. The bulb itself is large, 
and when in bloom is well deserving of a place In 
itself upon stand or mantel, where it can be seen 
to better advantage than when surrounded b> 
other plants. Like the hyacinth the sacred lily 
can be grown in water if one desires to watch the 
formation and growth of the roots. And if placed 
in a prettily shaped glass dish, with the pebbles 
that are to hold the bulb firmly in place placed 
artistically around it, it is both beautiful and
iD ThlsVuv’to the Chinese is the emblem of good 
luck Not only is good fortune supposed to reign 
wherever it is cultivated, but to its magic charm 
the Chinese accord the power of bringing to a 
happy termination the hopes ot any lover who 
chances to be in a house where a Chinese lily 
tins on New Year’s day.-Vick'» Monti,!,,.

me.

And then the time will conic.
When you yourself can say :

1 have third a prize with hard work, 
Yet work that were like play. Tnos. W. Banks.

2—Decapitation.

But tiring of the farming art,
A better he did seek.

This puzzler gay has been our Reeve, 
And I think he will still remain

In that esteemed position.
Though a better he has obtained.

lie invites us last to come and see 
Him where he now doth dwell,

In the tine city of Toronto,
Where I hope he will do well.

So next time I’m in the Queen Cit>, 
I’ll first and sec you, Harry.

Even if it is only a minute 
That I can with you tarry.

And, now, if you do ever chance 
To come to the Royal City,

1‘lease do come up to Marden,
To sec your cousin Geordie.

He Ain’t No Canned Fruit.

W
G. W. Blytii.

l* Word.
I A nerson of rank. 2—OneVho looks 

3—Watery, dim or weak. 4-Pcmiission. ^ Hav^ wamleM.

3—Sqvar! In vvsu with side glances.:»
m.» V 4—Numerical Enigma.

First is in wealthy, second in rich ;
’third is in statue, fourth in niche ;
Fifth is in blink, sixth in stare , ,
Seventh is in ringlet, eighth in hair ;
Ninth is in rivulet, tenth in river ;
Eleventh is in donor, twelfth in gner , 
Thirteenth is in dancing, fourteenth in 
Fifteenth is in merry, and that is all.
If through those words you carefully gaze. 
You’ll surely find one of our festival '*;iys.

Ada Armand.

ii\\Tly.r
I ball ;

/ M'
tv 5—Anagram.

In the pleasant evenings of the fall,
When the puzzlers, one and all, 
lienew with vigour, every one.
Their posing as the year rolls on.
A h. well ! one that I must mention 
Is most worthy of attention :
Our Friend Reeve, 'lis he who tries 
To get there first and win the prize 
Which he will do, 1 know quite well.
As others in this race can tell.
And Uncle Tom, I have no doubt.
Will Lily Day or Banks leave out 
For such, I know, he would not do 
To puzzlers, who, so good and true.
Will send to us abundant rhymes,
And always look for better times.^ gMlTH80N_

- S - -T-
Farmer Ryestraw (to tramp)—I s’pose yer willin’

to work /n 1
Indolent I vers—Not much ! 1 ain’t noy canned

fruit.
Cranberry Sauce.

A great many housekeepers will lie called 
cook cranberries to serve with the Thanksgiving 
turkey, and no one need fail to serve them in a per
fect mold if they will but follow simple directions 
To a quart of cranberries add a pint of sugar and 
a half-pint of cold water. Cook the cranberries m 
the water, without the sugar, for twenty minutes; 
then add the sugar and cook them ten minutes 
longer. Do not add one drop more of liquid or less 
of sugar, or they will not mold. They should boil 
all the time they are cooking. The time during 
which an article is coming to the boiling point can
not be counted in any rule. The moment the cran
berries are cooked, turn them into an earthen 
mold A metal mold Avili give them a bad tase and 
a had color. So will cooking them in metal. They 
should he cooked in porcelain or in a porcelain- 
lined kettle or in one ofgranite ware Do no tserve 
cranberries till they have stood m the mold twelve-

on to
;

6—Charade. 
wheels docs swiftly runMv first on 

Across the country, up and down ;
It ferrets out the mine, the ore.
The merchandise for every store ;
And finals where horse and man dare not. 

To quickly reach its destined spot.
Its total brings trade unto them 
Whose business is to buy and sell.My Hiding Place.

ltock of Ages, cleft for me," 
Thoughtlessly the maiden sung. 

Fell the words unconsciously
From her girlish, gleeful tongue : 

Sung as little children sing
Sung as sing the birds in June.

Fell the words like light leaves down 
On the current of the tune:

•' Bock of Ages, cleft for 
Bet me hide myself in 1 hec.

Ada Smithson.
7—Numerical.

My total we are all sure to enjoy.
My (>, IS. 1, 8, Id. we like to be called. > 
My 22 7. 9. lli. 13. painters know as a color. 
Mv 12, 211, 21, 17, is the horsefly.
My 19, 14. 3, S. is a pike, full grown.
Mv I. 18. 23, 11, 2, 17, means-placing.Henry Reeve.hours. 8—Anagram.
As I lay me down in bed,
After the Advocate 1 had read,
And mv brains I had fed,
With the good things that it said :
Twas a curious thing to happen. 
But in less than minutes ten, 
After saying good night to little 
1 loudly cried, 11 Pa, me khan.

Keep the Ovens Clean.
That it is a marked addition* to the flavor of 

oven-cooked food that these places should be kept 
scrupulously clean is not so well realized by house
keepers as it should be. In Devonshire ovens are 
whitewashed, a practice that is excellent.

“ Firstly, it makes the ovens light, and it is 
doubtful if ovens would he allowed to get so dirty 
if tiM.y were not so dark and the dirt so mconspic- 

’ Then the lime whiting, which is the par
ticular ingredient of whitewash, is a material 
approaching the nature of a disinfectant : anyway 
it is not favorable to smells or odors ot any kind 
whatever. Lastly; it so plainly shows by discolora
tion when objectionable results may be expected 
and the limewash should be renewed."

If yon cannot have tiled ovens, m which bread 
and meats are most admirably baked, scrub out the 
Black, sooty ovens of vour range and whitewash 
them, and if you can’t do this, at least keep the 

actually clean. it they do not look so. [( ham

- Bet me hide myself in Thee "
Felt her soul no need to hide. 

Sweet the song us song could lie. 
And she had no thought beside ; 

All the words unheedingly 
Fell from lips untouched by 

Dreaming not that each might be 
On some other lips a prayer :

-• Rock of Ages, cleft for me.
Bet me hide myself m llioc.

Ben.

But, alas ! 1 only dreamed.
And the prince that I seemed, 
When I thus loudly screamed. 
Disappeared when I awoke—awful

“ Hock of Ages, cleft for me.’
Twas a woman sung them now . 

Pleadingly and prayerfully.
Every word her heart did know .

Hose the song, as storm tost bird 
Heats with weary wing the air.

Every word with sorrow stirred.
Every syllable a prayer:

• Hock of Ages, cleft for me.
Let hit hide mysclt m 1 hec.

•• Hock of \ges. cleft forme
Lips grown aged sung t he h> inn 

Trustingly and tenderly.
Voice grown weak, and c\ c> grow n dim . 

" Bet me hide myself in Thee
Trembling though the voice and law .

Bull the sweet si ram pearctuU.'.
Bike a river in its flow.

Sung as onlv they can sing
AATiolife’s thorny p iths lun e pressed . 

Sung as only l he\ causing 
Who behold the promise.

•• Hoi k of Ages, cleft for m**. ..
Hot me hide mysclt In I hec.

” Hock of Ages, deft for 
Sung a box » a eolhn lid.

1- nderneath. all rest full.' •
'Phis life’s joys and sorrow

\Vx vrmovv. u'storm to't -ml
Nevermore from billows tmi 

,",j thou need thy sell to hide.
< 'oiildl he sight less, sunken ex «

■Need beneath the soft grey hail.
I -mild I he mule .net stlllem >1 hi 

Ati,\ e again in pleading pra\
■ | 'mi',' hide myself in Tins'

mean.
Henry Reeve.mms.

9 Puzzle.
My first is the name of a great English king ;
My second, the way he used to sing ;
Mv whole sailed with the good ship A 
Perhaps you might call him the second nmte.^ Bob[kk

dvocate.

Answers to October 15th Puzzles.
2 O I. I Y E 

B V N A It 
I N V 11 K 
V A B E C 
E I! E V T

1 -Tone, one.

nuns 
Lvi 's .1 ournal. 4 — Sean. can. an.ar. reap.;> A per. pare. rape, pu

of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to October 15th Puzzles.

llenrv Reeve. Ada Smithson. Mnrlcy Smithson Josie 
Sheehan," 1. Irvine Dev it t. Joshua Umbach. Addison and Olner 
Snider, Geo. W. Blytii. Jessie Gordon, Geo. Rogers, Minnie 
Moore.

NamesGone Shopping with fly Wife.
is at least one lawyer in Detroit wh tells

It is bis custom to put on bis oilier
Then 

the truth.
floor, notices

l rcM

, pinch : bp bark in ball’ an hour."
, to court ; back ill three hours."

: back in ten minutes."

•■(il me 11 
( ioni Carlyle says very aptly: “The most modest 

little pond can reflect a picture of the sun, it it is 
absolutely at rest in itself." A whole sermon is 
burr. \t rest in one’s self, unruffled by outwain 
tilings, one mav become a mirror and reflect to 
image of the Kternal repose. To be near such peo
ple is to gain s! ivngtli and calmness, patience a tut 
serene hope

Gone out to sec a man 
\nd so on. and callers arc generally successful 

; in aa ait ing for him.
- hid.

■ bis :
n i i ■ : i>ti, /," / ft -

1;\*. t XX’"« K .1 1.11 it‘V h "■ v,
Will /.nr,/h'i

In i. ‘
Thv «•:tl!t-i -VixU.M

x\ ho fi 1 lt'i 1.
lit! ! ‘ M|” I llt'l’s\X .Hi . Ill'll h< 'V

I 'it l ïtr 1*11 VI;
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FARMERS’ MITTS Ontario Agricultural College

ANNUAL SALE.

horthorns, Coach Horses and Berk-
shires. Our herd is headed by Daisy 
Chief = 13674 , he by the famous Indian 

Chief 11108=. and was highly successful in the 
various Western Ontario fairs of the past sea
son. A few choice young Hulls and Heifers for 
sale. Also registered Herkshires and a few 
extra choice Cleveland Hay mares and Allies, 
the get of Disraeli. Dalçstnnn. etc. Write for 
prices, or come and see us. A. J. C. SHAW 
& SONS, Camden View Farm, Th&meaviile.

336 2 y om ^

\

O—O—0—0

Our assortment of Farmers’ Mitts and Gaunt
lets is very large. We give only a few here. 
Writ^ for our free catalogue, which explains 

ic prices we give here include the post
age ; tliat is, wc-will deliver them to any-post 

office in Canada, upon receipt of the price. 
Send postage stamps for amounts less than SI 
Our Farmers’ Choring Mitt, No. it, at 50c. each is 
our leader. Our No. 11 is the same, with extra 
selected stock ; price, 60c. These mitts are 
made of leather and very warmly lined. Tin- 
thumb and palms arc faced with some one of 
the following leathers : Nappa buckskin, 
native buckskin, calf skin, hog skin, goat skin, 
colt skin, horsehide and moose skin. These 
are all leathers that will stand hard work. In 
ordering please mention your preference and 
give the number, viz.. No. », ordinary pick, at 
50c., or No. 11, extra select stock, at 60c. 
No. 16 mitt is a man’s unlined horsehide mitt 
for drawing over a woolen mitt—price, 85c. 
per pair. No. 21 is a man’s unlined. Indian- 
dressed, genuine buckskin mitt for drawing 
over woolen mitts—price $1 per pair. Our No. 
21 A is the same mitt made of genuine nappa 
tan buckskin price, $1 per pair. Our No. 30 is 
ft man’s driving gauntlet, with buckskin palms 
—price, 41.50. No. 36 is a fur gauntlet-price, 
$2.50. The fur is the dark Australian Wallaby. 
Oiir No. 10 is a pair of calf skin facings for 
woolen mitts, having the thumb pieces at-
l' concy Fur Caps, $1.50 each ; Astrachan Fur 

Caps, $2 each ; Seal Caps, $2.50 each ; Persian 
Lamb Caps, $5 each ; Beaver Fur Caps, $6 each.

If you want a robe or a fur coat, or a horse 
blanket, write to us for our Shoppers' Guide, a 
book which gives all information.

o—

i

all.
By order of the Minister of Agriculture, the Fifteenth Annual Sale of Surplus 

Stock, the property of the Ontario Government, will take place in connection with 
the Fat Stock Show at

GUELPH, oil THURSDAY, DIÎCLMB1ÏW "

A number of young animals, representing several breeds of cattle and swine 
will be sold by Public Auction. Some very nice young bulls. For Catalogue, giving 
full particulars, apply to WILLIAM RENNIE, Farm Superintendent.

315-b-om ' JAMES M 11 Wesililent.

H. CARGILL & SON,
Cargill, Ont. A 

SHORTHORNS, y
à

Two imported hulls 
are now at the head 
of our herd. Stoekof 
bot h sexes and dif- 
ferent ages from the 
best, imported and 
home-bred vows now 
for sale.

rIS/V-EICH CHANCE FARM, DANVILLE, P. Q.
-----0------o------o------o------o------

nnrniil firiTDItiP Four grand voting Guernsey Hulls-one two year old, mu- yearling and 
UlLuIRL UriLnlnU, two calves all winners al the largest shows in Canada. W rite quick 

and get prices.

335 tf om

o row ,>
n

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES. Orders hooked now for fall pigs. We have a grand lot 
of sows due to farrow in October and November. SHROPSHIRES. A few rant lambs left : all 
the ewe lambs sold. Also a few choice COLLIE PUPS: llogs, $10.00 each ; Bitches. $,.00. front
nri’/i» ctni'L- fldrPK»;P J. Y. ORMSBY, Monneer.

333 y-om

TENTH ANNUM ONTARIO PROVINCIAL | s^enhodsb shorthorns
:ADI1RK88
1IÎKOWX ltlVOSi • »
iDANVILLE. QUEBEC. 316 d out

■>.] Op p------TO BE HELD IN THE-------

City of Guelpli,
DECEMBER 6th and 7th, 1893,

— UNDER THE Alt SITE ES OE THE

Agriculture and \rts Association of On
tario, the Sheep ai\d Swirçe Breeders’ 

Associations, and the Guelph Fat 
Stoch Club. - -

•>-,-------- <5-------

tLÇ-o
f - it !

L ! A IM P E D
vfrrpr^E

*

SHROPSHIRES and SUFFOLK SHEEP.
New importation arrived, consisting of owes 

and rams, all ages, for sale. W. B. COCKBURN, 
Abereovi.e. Ont. Corwin, C. P. H.. 7 utiles 
from Guelph.______________ ______ 342-j-oiti

STANLEY MILLS & CO., i *r I! i'

l
Wholesale Merchants, 

Hamilton, 336-y-om <»nt.
*r I*T--------^
hi-------- IF

--------
-ft------IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

AGKJN^r« WANTED H—— OF PU RE-BRED ——

For every township in Canada and U. S. A. 
Superior to all others. We crimp the upright 
stays. Farm rights for sale. Send for elreiilars.

H• A- H rWINGKR,
141 King St.. London, Ont.

Southdown Sheep Deep Milking Shorthorns ■
Cattle to be in the building at lit a.m. on 

December lit It. For prize lists apply toAnd other Stock, on Woodside Farm, 16 miles 
south from Hamilton, 10 from Glanford, 

and 8 from Winona Station, G. T. It.
—o—o—o—

On account of losing our buildings by fire, 
we will sell oil

HENRY WADE, Sec., Mr. Grainger. Ixmdesltoro, Ont., offers for 
sale some exceedingly good cows and heifers. 
(Fair Maid of Hillicit 2nd. now at test al 
Chicago, is only a fair specimen.) Dams made 
thirty pounds of butt hr in seven days. Conte 
and see them : t hey are good ones. 338-2-y-om

31 "ea-oiiiJAS. HOWARD,
Pres. A. & A. Asso. Toronto. Bro 

Xua-lce
Apply to JAB. A STEWART, JR., Menie 

Tarm, Menie, Ont. 346-a-ont

X"OXfc A CHOICE I 
IAI.T1. EOT OE I316 a out 3tL" *«

AUCTION vSAUlî

SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORN BULLSWEDNESDAY, NOV. 22nd, 1893, STOCK GOSSIP.-----OE
g[11 trritinu to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Adeoeate.
Mr. Frank Harding, of the Arm of George 

Harding & Son. Waukesha, Win., visited Can
ada about the first of this month,and took from 
Mr. .1. C. Snell forty one Cotswold rams.

Messrs..LG. Snell & Bro., Kdmonton. write 
us that they have a superior lot of voting Berk
shire hoars anti sows on hand, and those w ho 
arc seeking anything in this lino may depend 
upon something choice. Write them.

|„ this issue Mr. It. S. Crews, Trenton, Out
advertises Bronze Turkeys for sale. He writes 
that Ids birds were riol hatched until June, and 
some of them the latter part of the month. Ho 
suys his male birds average sixteen pounds, 
and the holts twelve pounds. See Ills adver 
tisement in tills Issue.

It will pay our readers who arc interested In 
Shorthorns to give particular attention to the 
change of advertisement in this issue for Mr. 
Arthur Johnston,Greenwood, Out. The prize
winners of Ids breeding at the World s Colum
bian exposition, Chicago, are a sufficient re 
1*0111 nu nuat ion oh to thv quality of the horn.

Mr. .las. Iattirance Informs Dial lie lias made 
85 sales through his advertisement in the Ad
vocate. His Shorthorns are, lie claims, going 
into winter quarter* In better shape than ever 
before lie having pastured them on a ra|tc field 
during I he fall. His Yorkshires are of course.
011 top of the heap, taking sweepstakes at Pilot
Mound. Crystal City and Cartwright fa'Uhow*.

Pig-killing season is on, and those who arc 
fortunate enough to have pigs tl> kill would 
«ave themselves time and trouble (which Is 
money) by using a thermometer to test the 
temperature of the water for scalding. It 
should he about 180, which is hot enough to 
loosen the hair, but not so hoi as to "set It, 
as frequently happens when this job I* done 
by guess, especially by inexperienced hands.

"SPRING poor.”
At this season of the year when horses and 

cattle are being taken from green food and 
put oil drv. I ht y are apt to get out of condition 
and lose Tlesh. getting a poor start oil a long,
I,aril winter. A small investment in Dirks 
It ,,od Purifier would avoid thls.as It strengthens 
I he digestion, gives a good appetite, and tones 
up the whole system. Stock raisers who use ~ 
it do not have the chagrin of seeing their 
animals conic out "spring poor."

XV,. would draw our readers attention in 
another column of I he auction sale of Short 
horn cattle, the property of W. B. Coekburn, 
Atierfovle. near Guelph, Ont. I he catalogue, 
which will he ready shortly, embraces the 
cut in herd, including that most promising 
wentg hull Indian Warrior, the swcepslakcs 
calf at Chicago over all beef breeds ; also the 

Chief and British I hiiT.

Fifty head of Southdown Sheep, including 
some Chicago winners ; also fifty imported 
Shearling Hants, twenty Breeding Kwes and 
ten Ewe Lambs, and a few Shorthorn Vows. 

For particulars, write 3K> a-o
JOHN JACKSON & SON, Abingdon, Ont.

Scotch-Bred Heifers, Imported Shrop
shire Rams, Imported Ewes, Home

bred Rams, Home-bred Ewes.GALLOWAYS
FOR SAIaB I !

Twelve head pure bred animals will be offered 
at American Hotel, Guelph, 11 a.m., December 
7th, during the Fat Stock Show. Pedigrees 
and particulars ©n application to

D. MeCHAE,
Box 200, GUELPH.

In any number. All 
of very best quality, 
and at the lowest 
p rices.

/ rtoo I
recorded rams for ■
ranches. i

Correspondence
Solicited. Aj*

Johr\ Miller & Sor\s
Clarempnt Station, C. P. R- 22 miles ©Mt 

of Toronto. 3h6-2-y

I

IéPêJ
; 'IMPORTANT «ale

------OF-------
XVc want

SHORTHORN CATTLE i346-a-om

iW. B. Coekburn, Aberfoyle, Ont., Wellington Co
will sell on Wednesday, January 10th, 1894,

The best lotHis entire herd without reserve.
of cattle ever offered in \\ cllington, including
Mso^Greenhobuse*(JhieLthe^S)2 Champion, and 

British Chief, the greatest bulls Indian Chief 
ever sired. Also several Indian Chief heifers, 
respresenting such families as Nonpareils, 
Wimples, Unisys, etc., and oilier good families 
as Missies, Village Lily, Verbenas,etc. number
ing in all twenty-six head. 1 lie call le are all 
h-Eotch-brcd, and in nice breeding condition. 
Wait for this sale, as it embraces animals ot 

showyard quality. Catalogues on appli-

V

mEîigggSs
UIS IT FOR HEALTH OR PLEASURE 

THAT YOU BUILD FENCE ?
h

Xj
!

to do it overif neither then you don't care
SrRiv^;ich1s^^a^mUHwdlVutmr't 

will last as long as you live. Send for dost t ip 
live circulars.

PAGE WIRT FEHCE CO. OF OHTARIO. LTD.

th
rll r

rare 
cation. 

346-a
i:

THOMAS INGRAM, Auctioneer.

.- -s?n Ns vmtiWALKKRVILLE, ONT. 325-y om

% IIARTHUR JORNSTON, Greenwood, Ont. Y//$

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1893.
\The undersigned will receive tenders for sup 

plies up to noon on

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1893,
i

INFLUENZA,For the supply of

Butchers’ Meat, Butter, Flour, Oat
meal, Potatôes, Cord wood, etc.

For the following institutions during the year 
18Ü4, viz. At the Asylums for the Insane n 
Toronto, London, Kingston. Hamilton. M m 
ieo and Orillia ; the Central Prison and Mt n 
Reformatory, Toronto ; the Reformat op l "i 
I toys, Penetanguishene, t he Inst tl utions for tv 
I leaf and Dumb, and the Blind at Bn l ‘( , ;

Two sufficient sureties will he requiredt 
the due fulfllment of each contract. ■ PL( 1 
cations and forms of tender can on x - 

making application to the Burxirs of 
respective institutions. .

N. B.—Tenders arc not requiredfoi in 1 
ply ofmeat to the Asylums in I orn.it > •
Kingston, Hamilton and Mini"";
Central Prison and Hefpi nmtoi i f... H Liait ■

' The^Sowost or an\ tender nol u il>

accepted.

|

Or La Grippe, tliough neeasionallv epi
demic, is always more or less 
Th#‘ bestWm

!‘ A

-r. i remedy for tl.is complaint 
iY Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

“ I.ast Spring. I was taken down with 
At times I was completely pro,- 

.iiflieiilt was my breathing 
seemed 'as if confined In an 

I preeured a bottle of Ayer's 
sooner had I began 

1 is, I rid not he- 
-I, rapid and tlm 

mderful med-

An

I.a Grippe, 
trated. and so 
tliat my breast

i
Offers seventeen Ini leal’. now re.id. I
Vi,,, besides two ex... ingl;. g...... »n|.orle.
yearling Lull- and an , u eiiniit ,,f J,1,lnF 
• and heifer-, all of which will he -old ■ 

f«»r < 'iitalugiM1. Lr« < n 
(>thv<*. riaremoiil 
Pirkering Station

iron rage.
C herry Pectoral, and no 
taking it than relief followed 
lieve that the effect would

so complete. It is truly a w.

moderate prie. 
wood I’- Ik and leh'giapli 
St at ion on t he < ! '■ • .. m

thvd. T. II. 
nn -'horte*-? not if,e

on l wins, Greenhouse ... ,,
and several other young bulls equally pronils- 
ing The lot, without doubt, comprises the best 
lot of hulls offered by auction for many years 
The females are all of True Scotch I y pc. and 

1 ,n, lode the animals so successfully shown the 
- I.y Mr. Goeklmrn. There will be 

other cows and heifers Unit hat e won all the 
.fnzes al township and count) fairs for several

| .ven animal will hr sold to the highest
X\ rile for a catalogue and attend this 

i- all will Is. welcome.

rure
loiue.”—TV- H Williams, Crook City, S. D.Pari 1. - me* a

< '< )J| I (’ it M ‘ ’
> \ -om

on

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

•fl

SHORTHORNS, BF.RKSHIRE5,
Hi fii!Z< 1 ’. ’ K 

-, I . M
i» CIIIMSTIK.
T.’ F ClIAMltiüM.AlN.
J A M K> 1 \ « i\.

Inspectors of Prisons and I’nldi.-Chanlm-. • , 
Parliament Building- * "I'-ardo. >"'• ■' ",

| ‘ 1 v nif"i’ ii I >' " f 
XVni. in** f’"i' '

irj’.ll.li Il‘ : ' 1" 1,1 • ■' ' .
:,t; h. chisho: ■

1 Fans. Ont

Slil'op-h ! I’*
I>i<i<i« r.. | - I.. » \X ; ' i • .>

V',: • • •• ’ h':>
for

Prompt to act, sure to euro

r3I«. ;> on

/ ,i!i

X
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November 15, 1893FA R M E R’S ADVOCATE.

IMPORTED SHROPSHIRES
THE450

largest sheep exporter.
1272 PEDIGREE SHEEP, including many 

Winners of all breeds, landed at Quebec 
without loss, July 26th, "92, by

SCOTCH-BHED SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
6 Choice Young Bulls
And the Imported 
Cruickshank Bull

ABERDEEN HERO,
Their sire. Also 

some nice

A..

HI' •'1 My stock was se- / 
lected by myself, and g 
consists of Shearling 

■JiUrjiffiîOT,'SFVW’W-W i Ewes and E wo 
1 -.MYStU1 ■'iliHl tiiimkym Lambs from the

leading flocks of 
^ England, and of the 

Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshires at vari h^hest quahty and
ous government tests. Prize winners at the brewing. Stock of
World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, all ages for sale.
Write R. ROBERTSON, Howick, Que. 343 y on, (5^ U R ^ Y,

wsfl E. GOODWIN PREECEmsM
Live Stock Exporter, Shrewsbury, Eng.,

"b^ierda'and^udB^srea^ex^Hence^n^Shippfn^ 

RATES Those visiting England conducted to Inspect

references from leading American Importers supplied 
iR89 ’90, ’91. ’92. All buyers should communicate. In
formation free.

flocks.noci
and 
any br^v^fpsPrYoung Heifers, $

From one year old up. j

BROS..MOM. |THE MAPLE CLIFF STOCK FARM.
SHORTHORNS & BERKSHIRES. | Brecdcrs of Ayrshire cattle a grand ___

litter of young Berkshire Pigs for sale. THE - QLEN - STOCK
' r. reid & co., iiintonburg, ont. $RR0PSHIR[S| Ayrshires 4 Laree English Berkshires.

mile from Ottawa.____________324-2-y-o_m_ ft fcw "Ayrshire bull calves. I Thirty-five choice
D • „ Winninrr A VRSHTRFS 150 Shropshires, and also a choice lot of Berk- breeding p''nglish *

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES SS^^>j~s.=t1,K3;Ss,"jf5SS£5”r,!SS?i
POK HARK. Wlliteslde BrOS,,m Stock supplied for ex-

^nVone Qs __________ 333-2 y-om INNERKIP, ONT. | hibitioi; purposes. re- *«É*biSF.U*(!**} "

SHROPSHIRES-^OR - SAlI jp^fcj.*V*aSSSboP,5Sft^^S

HOLSTEIN-FRIBSIAN CMMlIg ..jE3LI^^
Nethcrland, Aagie and A tris blood, along heiferg for achoice lot of J oung „ u»

with others all of the best strains of producing Mie always i ™ Yorkshire Pigs. OjpUt&fiW
blood Write for particular*. Young Bulls „n hand. ___ T. H. Mbdckakt.site OMarwssrAW^ JAS. McCORMICK & SON 1 ' "m-*

G. w. CLEMONS, 1 wnw'
334-2-y-om

Ontario.Parla, -
327-y-om

£S1F'ar,!«i?: IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS.

HOLS FEIN-FRIESIANS AND 
TAM WORTH PIGS.

Our herd of Holstetns was never 
so complete as now. Barjrams in 
,11 ages and both sexes. \\ e have 
young bulla lit to head the best 
hero sin Canada. We have a choice 
lot of Young Tam worth I igs ready 
to boolt orders. Write at once for 
prices and catal

A. r. Il» LIAI A' * «O- , _
New Dundee, Waterloo Co., Ont. ■■ 

Shipper,- : St. Petersburg. G.T.R.. 
and Ayr. C. P. R. xia-Z-y om >

ogue.

YORKSHIRE PICS
jiiB. Of the be s* t y p e fc- 

and breeding. Tairs not V- 
akin for sale at all sea-

J.M. HURLEY&S0NT
Belleville, Ont. Box 442. 

341-y-o

A,|

XHB MARKHAM HERD
__________ Farm at Locust Hill Station,

1881—SHROPSHIRES—18811 IFafflKl»
My flock is established since 1881. All my I pigs. As we do not intend to exhibit,

ewes are imported and selected in person from ; Jj will no w sell a choice loc of show
thé most noted English flocks. A choice lot of pigs of each breed,
shearlings and lambs sired by aBradburn ram. | «■hSiV 341-1-om JOHN PIKE Be buna. 
Write for prices to

JAMBS COOPER,
KIppen, Ont.

j 313-y-om

ROCKTON. ONT. ail 2 y-om

Ingleside Herefords.
,« aai*wW «St
registered and from prize-winners, combining 
the desirable blood of 
HORACE,

ANXIETY

SUNNYSIDE
holsein-

FRIESI ANS
J, G. MAIR, Howloh,P.Q.

BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF
inPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES.

breeding Jrom

Choice ani
mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at 
any time.
Correspond-
? C C. ; 'W^PKPSUfÔP'ÈEBM 48 Hr.HB.WWrm
ted. Address " , ,, ..

McDUFFEE & BUTTERS, Stanstcad, 1 .Q.
aiO-y-om ________________

'•X

338-2-y om•>'

shropshires.THfe GROVEE3rd,ARmNE 

Choice young stock of the abovre strains for
sale at reasonable prices

iriPORTED CLYDESDALES.

I
hing but sto

Mitsi-Æ- WÊ produce of thisand Exhibition, young =:=_xtmÊàÆ o"of"hni* "E3S

\\ hitc I igs from | footed for fall li 
prize - winning 
stock.

THF GREAT M.LK AND BUTTER “**

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm, | t"3J2n^°^ T R- comWon, Que. |

CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,
(24 miles west of Toronto).

•W 342-2-f-om
1

C. R. DECKER, Chesterfield, Ont.
W. E. WRIGHT,

Gian wort h, Ont.
■ Has FOR SALE a number of first- 
0 class Berkshire Boars ready for 
M service ; also sows six mouths old 
(j and younger stock. All arc got by 
S first-class boars, chiefly imported. 

Customers can be supplied with 
pairs not related. Write for priées, or come and 
see stock. Bright Station, G.T.R. 339-2-y-om

T ERSEYHURST FARM, LOCUST HILI

atUie bead'of the herd, “stock of aU ages on 

hand and for sale. 310---> -om

338-2 -y-om

DORSET HUM AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP, S
Jersey and Holstein Cattle,

a m
SHETLAND PONIES,

glen rouge jerseys |c
XVM KOLPII, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham,

Ont., otters for sale Jerseys of all ages from his 
fumons herd The world-renowned St. 1 jimbert
blood a specialty. Also registered Clydesdale ------
Mores. ■______________'lli> ~om

Angus Cattle, f.T

ester no-
ALL ,THOROUGHBRED.

JOSEPH STRATFORD,
G. T. R., Brantford, Ont.

THE HOME OF THE BERHSHIHES.
IL »_A - ,

Ont.
J. Cr. SNB

Edmonton,325-2-y-oni

Farnham Farm 
Oxford-Downs

y

Aberdeen - • V
... I Prize winners from the t\ orld s I air. Dr. .

Tliis is the place to get stock of best quality at (,,aiks show herd, now in quarantine at i 
reasonable prices. We have seventy-live bead, Sal nia. contains animals of all ages, of choice st ;-|tî
i^fudhig prize takers ; best strains, vows and V^ding and individual merit. here are Af
heifers with large milk and butter records Troian Kric-as. Prides of Aberdeen. Blackbirds, Mp tiSe
young bulls of superior quality. , Dy Fa.inys and Kinoebtry Kavon.es. ( a.a- |
3 Send for catalogue._________________ 3.T- - > -oni_ j ]ogues and prices from

JAMES KESSACK,
AT QUARANTINE.

v;i Importations for 1893 arrived 
' Aug. 4, and arc a grand lot.
1 Won at Detroit International,
1»' 1892. Mutton prize for the ten

.«•S’VSB'c1' best sheep, over all breeds. I 'tvo^
I Koval winning rams used in flock. Imported XYc have some very promising young boars 

MONTREAL. | an^ ('anadiaii-bred Rams and Ewes for sale fQr ga|u from 2lo 7 months old. Also 20 young* 
__________ ______ _ . reasonable. HBNHT AHKBLL sows, which we are now breeding to hrst-class
SHROPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS. euT.u,,.ips

these'rams'were’lli-sl'prize \Wnners'innEiig^and | TO StOCkmCU & BrCCClcrS.

and Toronto. Also bulls and heifers of choice 
breeding and qualitj.

w. G. PETTIT,

G o,‘
V

or DR. CRAIK,S Ig-ubbstsb
This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers, 

l arge vigorous and hardy, giving plcntv of
rich milk 'Hie bulls stamp these chariictons- 
tii s stronglv on grades. Imported Bull Belli tit. 
soil of Vice-Pros. Morton's famous butter cow 
Bienfait rice till, heads the herd. A few choice 
bulls and heifers for sale.

Address: SYDNEY FISHER.
Alva Farm, Rnowlton, 1 Aj.

343-d-om

mmH. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, 
Ont., Breeder of High- 
class Large Berkshire 
and Imp. I^arge White 
Yorkshire Swine, Short
horn Cattle. — A grand

LITTLE’S340-2-y-om

PRIZE-WINNING MUSEES FOR SHE Freeman P.O., Burlington Stn., G.T.R337 y -om PATENT s FLUID
NON-POISONOUS

________ __ lot of young pigs
ready for shipment 

' M of both breeds; also_ _ _ _ . ill boars fit for service

ouccd n1^1 I J I ped to order. Satis-
VZ I ■ k— ■— 1 B 1 I faction guaranteed. Young Bulls generally on

hand. 332-y-om

The demand for 
high class Shrop- 
shires being 
larger than 
this year
having - - 
my large flock by 
reednt sales. I am 
in Fugland now 
buying ewes that 

// will all he bred 
/ before I ship. I 

hope to arrive 
home with them 
by the 1st I>eccm- 
ber, when I shall 

he pleased to bear from parties interested.

... and 
reducedK

and cattle wash.K J, ISRAEL CHESSMAN, New Dundee.Ont.
For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange and imp0rter and breeder of Large English Berk-

I esj»"-
'XRenioves°Scurf! Roughness and Irritation of
the Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and
h'Ar*The following letter from the Hon. John 
Drydcn, Minister of Agriculture, should be 
read and carefully noted by all persons inter
"MAPLk"sHADk'” HERDS and FLOCKS.- 

Brooki.in. Ont., Sept. 4th, 1890. 
r>v arSir 1 cannot afford to be without your 

“ Little's Sheep Dip and Cattle X\ ash.”^ It is not 
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as 
a wash for Cattle, etc. It lias proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of our 
‘tables arc infested. 1 lmvc ever tried : it is 
also an cllcctnal remedy for foul in tile feet of 
Vaille. 1 can heartily recommend it to all 
farmers and breeders. John Drydkn.

Tr Slwentecn Gold, Silver and other Prize 
MedaN have been awarded to " Little s 1 aient 
Fluid Pip" in aU parts of the world, 
large lin- at S1.00. Special terms to Breeders. |
Kam i.nu .. and others requiring large .quantv - .y., .. 
lies. A-k X our nearest druggist to obtain it for ; .

ROBERT WICHTW, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND,Ont ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
Sole Agent for the Dominion. 330-2 y-om I

itscurt a tth KaaNaHHOyiyf 
(11811 TW>'WAimVy<~'

Mine is one of the largest and most successful 
show herds in Canada. ! hey are ttnolj bled 
and of great individual merit. Bulls, tie,fers 
and COWS always on band for sale ; also a few 
good U-ieester sheep. Corrvs)>mulenee sola ill d. 
Yisxor welcome. Address

----OMAS CxTTY,
Sydenham Farm. Oshawa. Ont

BERKSHIRES, C0TSW0LDS
JB

W. S. HAWKSHAW,T
326-2-y

Qian worth Post Office, Ont.,dominion phize herd ofavrshires
«26 y-om7 miles south of Lomlor,.

SHKOPSHIRES.
A fine select ion of 
Shearling Rams 

and Ewes 
by Boy<tl Vfling 

a1<o Kam and 
Kwe Lambs from 
import rd 
and i"<m 1 by 11<*\ al 
Mar-iui- 170 h< .til 

’ ! from.

>
\\i » ■

Young stock of both sexes and of various 
- for sale. Show Hams and Ewes, Ram 

and Kwe Lambs. Come and see, or

J. C. SXBLL,
EDMONTON. ONT.

m ;\g<
Lambs 

Solti in I iuhires■:
X

Aihlve-^Ulished, largest and 
t Itoiee 

Sat i 
M0ND 
3.32 2 y-om

We have tlie oldest esta 
best herd of Ayrshire- 

s!m k for stir at 
guaranteed. J AMES 

Cute. Mont real.
Rl
'M

; j. & J. SMITH,in Canada.
liberal pri«v>. t

Vails, Onl.
331 y omfuel ion

SONS, Pi tile
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S. COXWORTH, CLAREMONT, ONT., 
Breeder and Importer of Berkshire lings.

Young stock of different 
ages constantly on hand.
Pairs supplied not akin.
A few good boars of March 
and April litters by High 
Clear Prince. Intend exhibit
ing my stock at Montreal,
Toronto and Ottawa, and 
would be pleased to meet 
customers. Station and Telegraph Office CLARE
MONT, C. P. K. Sffl-y om

HOW SHE HADE HER MONEY. P

CRADLE CHURN.-o- -o-

Njrs. E. N|. Jones’ New Book, “ DAII\YI^C FOR PROFIT," Tells the Whole Story.
-o- -o-

___So anyone reading it
COPIES SOLD ALREADY! 
address by mail, Si. 

332-y-om

c?;S1^3can the same, and secure a comfortable independence. 60.000 
jJMerçrtül pouring irn^ Pricc^ Me. by mail ; four copies to one

Kent,
Box 321 Rkockvii.lk. Ontario. Canada. Ills

ns
The Oxford Herd of Registered Poland Chinas

We have spared no expense in 
selecting the choicest individuals 
from the best American and Can
adian herds.
TWO IMPORTED BOARS IN USE.

W. & H. JONES,
Mount Elgin P. 0.

Telephone connection. 339-y-om

W.W. GREENER’S CELEBRATED GUNSUB1

f

iI > Hi
i’J
fi- 
? 2. —CANADIAN BLACK BESS HERD m

Addn-FF : R. R. HAMILTON A UO , Man., or to
the WATSON MANVKAVTVR1NU (XX. Ayr. Ont. SS7 y o

mOf Registered Po- 
I a n d - C h i n a
A choice lot of 
young pigs for 
sale. Elected 
=448=, the great, 
ribbon winner, atr 
the head of herd, 
assisted by Rht's 
Chief, who weighs
1,000 pounds. Correspondence or inspect! 
herd solicited. J. J. PAYNE, Chatham, Ont. 

332-y-om

LB

m
B

%2

1 XUS. ANDKUSON & 
I / BATKS. Surg 
of the Kye, Kar. Th 
& Nose, 31 North .hunes 
St.. Hamilton, anti 5 Col- 

-w lege St.. Toronto. Solo 
agents for Prof. North's 
Karphone for the incur

able deaf. A large assortment of artificial eyes
2S4 2-y

eons
trout

Hammed, Hammedless add Ejectorion of

Are the best finished and finest shooting guns in the world.
XVrite for Catalogue. on hand.TAMW0RTH SWINE, SHR0PSHIRES, CLYDES

DALES AND SHORTHORNS.
i i s i

W. W. GREENER, Birmingham, England^ The High Speed Family Knitter
------Jr _ Will knit Id p«lr< Fink» pvr

10 day. Will do all work any 
plain ctrvular knitting machine 
will do. from ImmvFium or fac
tory yarn The most ! 
family knitter <»n the mi . 
child can operate It Stn 
I>nrahle. Simple. Rapid, 
guarantee every machine to do 
got>d work beware of Imitation#. 
Agents wanted. Write for par

Can furnish a num- 
w her of choice young 
jf pigs in unrelated pairs, 
^^bred from the nest 
^ stock procurable in 
jtity England. Pigs crated 
** suitable for long jour-

337 Ij-ott.'
<

OOn&n
Î

£ teo
Z practical 

irkvt. Ac

neys. A few nice Shropshires for sale, bred 
from stock imported by such importers as John 
Miller & Sons, Brougham ; R. Caullicott. Tyrone, 
etc. A few of the best Clydesdales on the con
tinent—The Granite City and Kastfleld Chief at 
head of Stud ; also Shorthorns of choice breed
ing. Correspondence solicited. Visitors wel
come. Milliken S t'n (Midland Division), G.T.R. 

JOHN BEU., Clydesdale Farm, Amber, Ont 
325-y-om

m , »■t

> >K -e- g”0 \ 2 
Z I r-0 s■é- ■o

tlculars.
Dundas Knitting Machine Co . Dundai, Ontario.

3ll-v-nm

à
m9? H

•H >vi
NOTHING O A3ST APPKOACH

- Til 15 -- T II JO -POULTRY FOOD H

&ssa&s3sesiSBSi

| 0 0

Locked-Wire
FENCE CÔ Y,

Locked-Wire ■
/ECC PRODUCER, GROUND BEEF SCRAPS, GRAND- 

- LRTED BONE, ANIMAL «(ERL, BOfNE - 
- . - FLOUR, OYSTER SHELLS. - - -

— SEND FOR PRICES TO —

vv. A. FREEMAN, HAHILTON, ONT.
343-tf-om

5BE

FENCE 

AS BUILT BY Ingersoll, - Ontario.
Apply to the above for Farm Bights and Agencies to build in any part of the Dominion.

7 3M a-oniPAINT *
your house with '[

UNICORN W

77-9mtii m gSMS1IReadt Mixed Paint. h
HUB

None better in the world. 
K very t i n guaranteed 
pure. Tell your dealer 

you must have them.

MANUFACTURED ONLY IIY

m 5
QÉêB% Sweepstakes at Chicago, 1891

« «ml W. P. Rock», W and H. 
Wyandotte». W and B. Leghorn», 

J^^^Rjund Bronze Turkey». 3Ml Tom» 
mid lien», elred by 44 and 47 lb. 

Tom». M0Cock'I». pair», trio»and I»'»", mated foi 
beat results. Valuable Illustrated elrrular. free.

V. ». Ml fjtiKR, BeKalh, III. 
32rt-2-v-«>m ____________ _____

-4bOO HALES
%IBUFFALO : ROBES j ■'r'ÏÏi'nK-.uëNP

A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL. 336-y omWELL-LINED AND TRIMMED, 

HAVE BEEN SHIPPED THIS SEASON BY
THOROUGHLY

Established 1842.
Leads, Colors, Varnishes, etc. 331-y orr WEAKNESS "MEN

Quickly, Thoroughly, Forerer Cured
by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind an'1, brad. » irains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 

Nerve force, will,

NEWLANDS & C0. WORLD’S : FAIR : PRIZE : l-OWI-S
tlur record at Chleagu: Ituae < omb M Idle 

la ghornlteWi xt un hen and I bird on cockerel ; 
8. C. Brovvu l.egliorii«. third on cockerel ; Part 
ridge Goehins lirai on cook. KowIh and eliiek« 
of thin Htoek, also llulf fix hiiiH and UtiigHhan». 
Bakti.ktt A Georoe. M Clarence St.. Ixindun,

:u:i f om

STOCK RAISERS !Galt, Ontario.

The Saskatchewan Buffalo Kobe is made in 
one piece ; no seams ; easily dried when 

wet ; hair will not come out.
Ontario.

BRONZE TURKEYS FOR SALE.iVzWARM, HAJIDSONJE AflD MOTH-PROOF.
341-1,-0 fl ...

stock.A few goiKl birds from prize-winning _
Pairs niatisl not akin. Write for prices, forma 
reasonable 
;tl(i 2 h om

married life removed, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. MB small 
and weak portions of the t*»!y enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess- j 
es, reclaim your manhood ! .Suffer' is b'.in 
folly, overwork,early errors,ill health,regain 

| your vigor 1 Don't despair,ev n if in the hist 
Don’t be disheartened if quacks 

I.et us show you that me-

Write for information.
R. 8. CREW8. Trenton, Ont.1/: TKY Oil 1st NEW «

STEEL BANG CHEESE PRESS INDIAN CAME < 'oekerels for sale at from il.fill 
to $3.00 each. This is the beat known breed for 
improving common fowls ami for the table use.

WHITE AND SILVER WYANDOTTE Cockerels at 
from ?l to ?2 each: also a few Bullets at from 

to gl.tiO each. The Wi audol tes are the best 
general purpose fowl. These birds are al! f rum 
prize winners at Toronto and ol her large shows. 
Write to Jno. .1 I.enhin, Bark Karin, Osliaw a.

1

All kinds of Cheese and Butter Factories 
furnished with the latest machiner}. ft

THE“MONARCH” 11 stages.
have roblied you.
dical si it-nce and hu-iutbS honor s id exist ; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our took j __ 
with explanations and prtsifs. bent sealed, 

fr, e. Over L'.uuO references.

ENSILAGE : CUTTER /

/
313 y oml(Carries any length, angle or direct I.

Full line of Fodder Cutting Machm
cry. Horse Bowers. Gnndcrs Hoot 
Pulpers and Agrieultuml I"!»11; 
ments. Write for prices, batisf.u 
tion guaranteed. Address,

RICHARDSON & WEBSTER,
8T. Mary’s. Ont.

Trios only $4.50 !
i (Worth *10.001.

(‘lioivv rorkerol ami two fine 
pullet*. All bred from our gnat 
prize w'inner*. Mated not akin. 
For dellvi-ry Septemb<;r 1 * t . 
(>rder now and got Helert ion from 
hundred*. Your money back if 
t hoy don't please.
C. VV. ICCKARHT, 

Kjpokvm.i.k. On’Takid, 
ply mont b Itork I f <-adiiuarter*. 

ij )ni vv I’, it. BMliir.iiin hunt hill,

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
333-y om

ARtyERS REQUIRING :XV E M WUEAUTUKE A Mil. UNE UK «

ROOT PULPERS 11 SUCEES {<
^334-2-y-o

Z?'or Grain Covers, BinderStack Cover1
Covers, Horse fir Wagon Covers

or Combined, and for Hand or Power.)

SEND FOR DESCRIPTION.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, SX Marys,Ont.
i Mm

anything' in(Single nuiv.i- lim-,■| arp-iulin-.
, ,, l„. ,i. * ommodati'd by addn --tug 

.1. 1 ( llUN . -HT ‘Vin . n "
327 y omf Infario.)4

I., ( MI a w a.

'PaT-T';':':; ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE
11 >4 uion V' x km F it ' x

{
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\\r WH IT KL AW, G elph, Ont., breeder of VV . Shorthorn Cattl and importer and 
breeder of Border Leeiceetr sheep. 319-y
117M. SMITH, M.P., Columbus, Ont.,VV and importer of Clydesdale Horses, 
Shorthorn Cattle, and Cotswold Sheep. Stock 
for sale. Terms and prices liberal. 325-2-y

breeder

ALMA
The lead! 

Canadian 
lege for Young 

Women.
ST. THOMAS, 

ONTARIO.
Graduating 

Courses in Lit
erature. Music, Fine Art, Commercial Science and 
Elocution. The efficiency of Canadian Colleges is con
ceded by all. 20 professors and teachers. 200 students 
from all parts of America. Heal h and home. LOW 
RATES. Only 8 hours from Detroit 60 pp. illustrated 
^tmouucement. President AUSTIN. A. B.

a.

462

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.

tmiayn; every issue, 96 per line. Payable in 
advanee.

A & G. RICE. Curries P. O., 
A. of Holsteins of the best 
Write for prices.

Ont., breeders 
butter strains.

327-

A hKX. HUME, Bum brae, Ont., breeder of
sUe

_______ _____________830-8-y____________________
O LACK WELL & McCALLUM, Martintown, 
JJ Ont,, breeders of registered Clydesdales, 
Shropshires and Yorkshires. 340-2-y
I)AofIDurSScftUe,tceiydSl^e%;
Shropshire Sheep.

breeder 
orses and 

315-2-y
TAANIKL DRUMMOND, Burnside Farm, 
\J Petite Cote, P. Q., breeder of Ayrshire 
cattle._______ ____________________________ 315-2-y

E. KM?;
Stoke Pogus St. Lambert Jerseys. 340-2-f

RED. S. WETHERALL. Compton, P. Q., 
breeder of Jersey Cattle and Shropshire£beep.

TTILLHtmST HAOKNEYS. - quart atad to America 
H Purest and meet fuhlonatte etralne. Aberdeen-

y

P.Q. 3*)
TAS. HUNTER, Alma, Ont., Canada, breeder 

V and importer of Shorthorn Cattle, Clydes- 
dale Horses and Shropshlredown Sheep. 322-y
TAMES I. DAVIDSON, Balsam P. O., Ont, 
fj importer and breeder of Clydesdale horses 
and Shortnom cattle from the herd of A. Cruick- 
shank. Esq., Slttyton, Scotland, Stock for sale. 
________________________________________ 326-2-y
TORN JACKSON A SONS, Abingdon, Ontario, Importera 
tl and Breeder» of Registered Sonthdown Sheep. XO-J

TOHN LAIDLAW, Crosslee Farm, Wilton 
fj Grove P. O., Ont, breeder and importer of 
Border Leicester Sheep. Sheep for sale. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. 328-y
T LEASE, Taunton, Ont, breeder of Clydes- 
O . dales, Shorthorns, Shropshires and Berk- 
shires._____________________________ 343-2-y-om
TAMES STEPHEN & SONS, Brookhill Farm, 
y Trout River, P. O., P. Q., importer and 
breeder of Ayrshire Cattle and Yorkshire Pigs. 
Yonng stock always on hand for sale. 315-2-y
TOR. CAIRNS, Caittlachie, Ont, Breeder of 
y Pure-bred Chester White Swine. 327-y
TOSEPH YUILL, Carleton Place, P.O., Ont., 
y breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Shropshiredown 
Sheep, and Berkshire Swine.____________ 31' gy

P. PHIN,
The Grange, 

Hbbpelkr, Ont.
J. Breeding and Impelling 

Shropshire Sheep 
_______a specialty. 322

r EVI SKINNER, Tyrone P. O.,
JU Shropshires and Shorthorns, 
breeding stock a specialty. Satisfaction guar- 
nteed.__________________________________ 322-2 y

breeder of 
Well-bred

TiTAPLE RIDGE SOUTHDOWNS. Guy 1VL Carr.jr., Compton Station, Quebec, also 
breeder of P. Rocks and Wyandottes. 310-2-y
J) ETE^AItKELL,Tee^wa,ter, Breeder & I m p.

•pOBERT MARSH,
_Lu Lorridge Farm,

Richmond HUI, Ont
T) R. SANGSTER, Lancaster, Ont, breeder 
i t. and importer of Scotch Shorthorns.3i0-2-y

Importer and Breeder 
of SOUTHDOWN 

SHEEP. 319-y

T> W. STEVENS, Lambeth, Ont, London 
TV Station, breeder of Pure-bred Registered 
Lincoln Sheep. Imported stock. Stock for
sale. 321-2-y
QPRINGHILL STOCK FARM, Wilfred 
O Hansel, importer and breeder of thorough
bred Clydesdales. Stock for sale. Correspon- 
dence solicited. Thorold P. O., Ont 322-2-y 
f|3HOMAS IRVING, Montreal, breeder of 
_L Clydesdale Horses and Ayrshire Cattle. 
_____________________ 332 2-y____________________
rp C. McAVOY; "Balsam, Ont., breeder of 
A., Clydesdales, Scotch Shorthorns, and 
Cotswold Sheep. Young stock of all kinds for 
sale.______________ _______________________ 323-2-y
m W. HECTOR, Springfleld-on-the-Credit, 
I . Ont, Importer and Breeder of Dorset Horn 

Sheep. The oldest flock in Canada. 331-1-y-om
"117 P. McCLAItY, Glenholm Farm, Comp- VV . ton, P.Q., breeder of Shorthorns. Young
stock for saje. _______________ ______340-2-y
117" H. REID, breeder of Ohio Improved VV . Chester and Suffolk Pigs. Lockton, P. 
O., Ontario. All stock registered. 322-2-y
1X7M. STEWART, Jr., Mcnie Stock Yards, VV Seymore, Ont., breeder of Ayrshire 
Cattle and Bereshire Pigs. 323-2-y
117" H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, importer VV . and breeder of Shropshire Sheep. A 
choice lot of Collie Dogs and White Holland

319-yTurkeys,
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ALLAN LINES THE EXCELSIOR FA PH : WAGONS
LIFE INSURANCE CO. Of 0N1AUI0, LTD. IT IS THE CELEBRATED

THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 
MONTREAL WEEKLY.

Mail Service to Liverpool, via Quebec, Rimouski 
and Derry, or via Portland A Halifax in Winter.

DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

Direct Service Montreal to London.
These steamers are of most recent construc

tion ; are of the highest class, and their record 
ror the safe carriage of cattle is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the best methods of 
stowing and carrying cheese, apples and other 
farm produce. For schedule of sailings, rates 
of passage or other inf ormaton, apply to

H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal.

Incorporated 1889. Subscribed Capital, $354,500

Office : Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Streets, Toronto.

A home company with most liberal and attractive 
plans and features. Largest Assets in comparison to 
Liabilities. Highest Rate of Interest on Investments. 
Lowest for cost of Management, In cost of obtaining new 
business, and in rate of mortality. Policies non-forfeit- 
able, incontestable, and entitled to large percentage of 
profits. •

GOOD RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.
E. MARSHALL.
339-L-o Skcrktary.

BAIN

m

E. F. CLARKE,
Managing-Uirkctor.

Brantford BainW. & F. P. CURRIE & Go.
Wholesale General Merchants, 

ioo GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL
342-y-om

THAT IS GIVING UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION TO 
THOUSANDS WHO ARE USING THEM.

I EXTRA FINISH, 
LIGHT RUNNING, 
GREAT STRENGTH, 
AND DURABILITY.

OUR OTHER LINESi 
Heavy Log Trucks, - 
Farm Trucks, ----- 

-: Celebrated •*Moses”Farm Truck,
One-Horse Wagons, ...

-: Farm Dumps, Carts, Etc.
Correspondence solicited. Address to

Special FeaturesIMPORTERS OP
Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops,

__ Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Brinks,
OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO. Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman

Is the very best place In Canada to get a Cement, Canada Cement, Water

THE * ROWDIRIP
Bu^îeœ^llig^examiim’everyt'hhî^toorougîû manufacturers of Bessemer steel

&m tetfSffSff&KS rou^Sf 8°FA. ’ CHAIR - AMD - BED - SPRINGS
study, the best college premises, and the best A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

a“<Lr"°st suitable furniture WM. CURRIE. 331-y-om F. P. CURRIE 
and appliances, we will give you a full course 
Free. For Circular giving full particulars free, 
address C. A. Fleming, Principal. 341-f-o

00.00

BAIN BROS. MFC.C0., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 326-2-y-om

A NEW DEPARTUREPILES Temperance Street, Toronto.
The most successful Veterinary Institution in 

America. All experienced Teachers. Session 
begins October 21st. Apply to the principal. 
Prof. Smith, V.S., Edin„ Toronto, Can. 273-2-y

Radically Cured.
W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,

200 Jarvis Street, Toronto. 
Specialty.—Oriflcial Surgery, Piles & Rectal 

Diseases, Stomach and Intestinal Disorders, 
Chronic and Nervous Diseases, Genito-Urinary 
Affections, and Diseases of Women. Private 
Hospital, with trained nurses.

Ui >
5 e
ui n

$2.00 m

329-y-om per acre will buy a few farms within six miles 
of the great

09

YOU NEVER HEARD OF THE LIKE BEFORE !
Bargains Beyond Record.

m- T uiTTSr- m mui

shipping town of
PORTAGE IvA URAIRIE

Other choice properties in town and vicinity 
cheap and on easy terms. Correspond with

IOW.
Real Estate, Loan and Collecting Agency, SaskL 
Ave„ Portage la Prairie. P.O. Box 753. 42-y-om

CO
oui

C3 1 :A 14-Inch Ross Eqsilage Cutter (without 
carriers, only 

A Large Straw and Ensilage Cutter, made
by B. Bell & Sons, St. George, only 45.00 

A Thomas Organ, Woodstock, only 
A Kara Organ, Woodstock, only

We guarantee these goods to he in first-class 
order. The number we have of each is limited, 
so order at oncé if you want them. They can
not be got again at these prices.

mui
30- 50.00

A Wind Engine that never requires oiling. 
Guaranteed as durable without oil as others 
requiring it. Truly a "‘gem,” and worth its 
weight in gold. The Gem Steel Tower com
bines beauty, strength, durability and simplici
ty. It has stood the storms because it is made 
on scientific principles. It is not a cheap tower, 
though it is economy in the end, because of its 
lasting qualities. We also manufacture the old 
reliable Halliday Standard Pumping & Geared 
Windmills, etc., etc. Send for large Illustrated 
Catalogue.

400—Helderfeigh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.)

Established 1882.
W There is no place in Canada

« where the season is longer 
QJ than here. Hence we get 

trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with- 
standing the severest cold. 
Having one hundred acres 
in fruit, from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., are taken, 
I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 
equal, if not superior, to any 

w WMBT other nursery. The soil is 
specially adapted to produce 

vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which are 
now growing and for sale. All the leading 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemed 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township.

337-y-om E. D. SMITH, Winona, Ontario.

75.00
75.00

GRINCE WHOLESALE SUPPLV CO,
35 Colborne St.,

R. Y. Manning, Manager.
TORONTO.

341-a-o ONTARIO PIMP CO. LD, (IN LIQ.),
Toronto, Ontario.

344-tf-om- SOUTH -
ARNOCK’S

(M. R. C. V. 8.)IW
a)m
9
CDARRANTED

§ aj
P? IulcrrkurbJ p
Has a specific Chemical action for the healing 
of Wounds and all foul and putrid Sores of 
every description. The greatest discovery 
known for Barbed Wire Cuts, Collar and Saddle 
Galls, Cracked Heels, Frost Bites, Foot Rot, 
Scratches, Ring Worm, Mange, Cuts, etc., on 
domestic animals.

GOOD FOR MAN OR BEAST.
A. E. Waldon & Co.. Calgary :

Gentlemen,—I have given Dr. Warnock’s new 
chemical compound, Ulcerkure, a thorough 
trial on flesh wounds, both fresh and ulcerated, 
and I am convinced of its wonderful curative 
properties, and believe it to be a medicine of 
great value for healing. It acts immediately 
by destroying proud flesh and preventing 
sloughing, giving the wound a healthy, granu
lating surface, causing it to heal very rapidly. 
I have no hesitation in prescribing it for all 
kinds of sores, and especially for barbed wire 
cuts and collar galls.

-I

FOR SJLLZE,
CUB

the wheels for 
Canadians. Light, 
strong, unbreak
able. Unexcelled 
for easy-running 
qualities. Manu
factured by the 
Wanderer Cycle 

T , Company, 22 and
24 Lombard St., Toronto. Send for Catalogue. 
______  328-1-om

WAJST1BXUEIB

All choice selections, near Saskatoon, at the 
gateway of the Great Saskatchewan Country, 
equal to anything on the Continent for farming 
purposes. The homesteads are mostly taken 
up by a good class of settlers. The district pro
duces magnificent crops, and is a good stock 
country. A branch of the C. P. R. runs through 
the tract. Every farm within easy distance of 
a railway station.

iy

r

g’TffigexÜIGENERAL PRICE, $3.00 AN $RE
Title Indisputable. No Restrict ons. COm Yours truly,

Geo. P. Wells, D. V. S.OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
Winnipeg,

1
PRICE *1. OR SIX FOR *5. Each bottle con

tains two hundred applications. Sold by all 
dealers in medicine, or sent to any part of 
Canada on receipt of price. A single trial will 
prove the wonderful curative properties^ of 
Ulcerkure. Samples free. Send for Dr. War
nock’s pamphlet on the treatment of wounds 
in domestic animals. Address,
A. E. WALDON & CO., Chemists, Calgary, Alta.

Or C. POWELL,
345-y-om 6 Victoria-St.. Toronto.

|

SHEEP RAISING HAS : TXT O ; EQU
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. It is as much ahead of all others for real work 

as a railway train is ahead of the old stage 
coach. With the family size, a thirteen-year- 
old boy can wash and put through the boiling 
process in sixteen minutes a tubful of clothes 
equal to sixteen shirts or ten sheets, or their 
equivalent in other goods. Every machine 
guaranteed to do the above in first-class style 
small articles, such as collars and cuffs, are 
sure to come out thoroughly cleansed, and for 
blankets and bedclothes, Mrs. Martin, of Por
tage la Prairie, says it is invaluable, 
i or particulars, apply to

THOS.MoCROSSAN,

350 Bannatyne-St., Winnipeg, Man.
42-y-om

345-y-om
The islands of the Gulf of Georgia offer great 

advantages for those desirous of investing in 
sheep raising. W’e have several suitable 
islands 30 to 80 miles from Vancouver, contain
ing 200 to 1,700 acres, at $5 to 88 per acre, deeded.

Un-nerved, Tired
People and invalids will find in

CAflPBELL’S QUININE WINE
A pleasant restorative and appetizer. Pure 
ana wholesome, it has stood the test of years.

Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co., 
Beware of Imitations. Montreal.

MACKINNON, MACFARLANE & CO.,
611 Hastings Street West, 

Vancouver, B. c.
_______________ 330-2-y-om

334-2-y-omPATENTS procured in all coun
tries. Expert in pal- ; 

... , ent,cases. Vorresnond-
ence solicited. 25 years’ exporter

W. Bkuck, 174 King St.. East.
Hamilton, Ontario. I

CHOICE MANITOBA FARMS FOR SALEFor Horses and Cattle 
Use Dick’s Blood PurifierU.CK & Co., P. O. Box 482, Montreal* *^*

Apply to
JO342-2-c

London. Ont..
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